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RICKER TRUSTEES CONFER — Saturday Hessions of 
a Ricker Board of Trustees conference approved a five-year, 
S3 ,500,000 development program for the College of the 
Northeast. Ricker President C. Worth Howard (standing)
and other school officials addressed general sessions which 
convened in Elm Lounge in West Hail on Kelleran Street. 
Seated at Dr. Howard’s left is Board of Trustees Chairman 
Floyd Haskell. (Ricker Photo by Gordon)
Council Told Street Building
Program Could Cost $800,000
Rodney C. Palmer, chairman 
of the Planning Board, told the 
Town Council Monday night 
that it would cost an estimated 
$800,000 to rebuild all of the 
streets in Houlton that needed 
rebuilding. He made his report 
upon a request for such infor­
mation by the Council, and of­
fered it with the recommenda­
tion that nothing ofthispropor- 
tion be tackled until such time as 
Federal aid is available.
12 Miles Need Rebuilding
Mr. Palmer told the Council
that four miles of Town streets 
have been rebuilt in the past 10 
years. There are still 12 miles 
of street to rebuild, which means 
a 30-year program at the pres­
ent pace.
He said the Council might 
consider doubling its present 
annual street rebuilding pro­
gram, but even then the pro­
gram would not be completed 
fast enough. At present the 
Town is spending $15,000 for 
new streets, and has in the past 
spent up to $20,000. By doub­
ling the program, Mr. Palmer 
said, he was thinking in terms 
of an annual street rebuilding 
budget of from $35,000 'o 
$40,000.
$ 12 Per Foot
Mr. Palmer, who attended the 
meeting with William E. Whit­
ed, executive secretary’ of the 
Planning Board, said that esti­
mates show that about 60,000 
feet of streets needs rebuilding, 
and the cost would be about 
$12 per foot. This would am­
ount to $720,000. In addition,
Mr. Palmer estimated another 
$46,000 would be needed for 
curbing, and $ 1 8,000 for drain­
age, bring the total estimate 
to $782,000. He rounded off 
the figure at $800,000, and said 
he thought he was a little on the 
high side.
Council Chairman Kendall 
Carson said he thought perhaps 
the Planning Board figures were 
well on the high side. He said 
that at present the Town is re-
(Ph ase Turn To Page Two)
Flying Club Appeals To Town 
For Help In Airport Upkeep
Trust Company Declares Stock Ricker Maps $5.5 Million
Dividend; Ivey New Treasurer Development
Trustees of Ricker College
The annual meeting of the 
shareholder* of the Houlton 
Trust Company was held in 
the banking room* of the Com­
pany Tuesday morning with 
President Philip D. Tingley pre­
siding. Flighty-two per cent of 
the stock outstanding was rep­
resented either in person or by 
proxy.
Stock Dividend
A long awaited event took 
place at the meeting when share­
holders voted a 25 percent stock 
dividend, subject to the appro­
val of the Commissioner of 
Banks and Banking, State of 
Maine, by transferring $25,000 
from Undivided Profits Ac­
count to Capital Account. This 
results in one extra share for 
each four shares now held by 
present shareholders.
It was pointed out by Mr. 
Tingley that the board of direct­
ors, providing economic con­
ditions and earnings of the 
bank do not drastically change, 
plan to maintain the same semi­
annual dividend of $1.00 per 
share on new capitalization. 
Ingraham New Director
Dean N. Ingraham was elect­
ed to the board of directors. 
Mr. Ingraham was born in 
Houlton in 1927, the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Hillus L. Ingra­
ham. He was educated in the 
Houlton Schools, graduating 
from Houlton High School in 
1945; attended Ricker College 
one year and was graduated 
from Babson Institute in 1950.
Economic Growth
Strong In Houlton
Houlton is currently enjoy­
ing a period of economic grow­
th unmatched in recent years. 
Indications of this is evidenced 
by the latest reports of taxable 
sales in the Houlton area 
which show approximately a 
13.9 per cent increase over a 
year ago.
Exceeds PI Area
This increase is exceeded on­
ly by Ellsowrth. This exceeds 
greatly the growth shown 
in the Caribou-Presque Isle ar­
ea to the effect that they have 
enjoyed one of the biggest years 
in terms of sales, and from 
banks indicating that deposits 
show substantial increase over 
recent years. These comments 
were voiced this week by Aub 
rey McLaughlin, director of In­
dustrial Development for the 
Houlton Regional Develop­
ment Corporation.
Industry Strong
Mr. McLaughlin went on to 
say that the industrial firms 
within Houlton, including
Sportwelt Shoe Company,
Houlton International Corpo­
ration, Ward Cabin Company 
and Morningstar-Paisley have 
also been operating at a brisk 
pace over the past year and in 
general show signs of even 
greater activity the coming 
year. Construction also has 
been at an all time high, Mr. 
McLaughlin said.
"It now appears," he stated, 
"that this growth will continue 
and there is a good chance 
that 1965 will be Houlton ’s 
most outstanding year as far 
as industrial development and 
construction is concerned. 
There are developments now 
underway which very well could 
result in reaching goals es­
tablished several years ago and 
would be the results from seve­
ral years of preparation and 
efforts.
Ricker Contributes
Ricker College and Institute 
are also making an economic
Robert B. Ivey Jr.
He served in the U.S. Navy 
during 1945 and 1946.
He is a member of the Execu­
tive Board of the HRDC. He al­
so served as a member and 
last chairman of the former 
Houlton School Committee and 
as the first chairman of the new 
School Administrative District 
29. He is still a member of 
that board.
On Budget Committee
He has been a member and 
former chairman of the Town 
Budget Committee He is a 
contribution to the town which 
is difficult to match. The recent 
announcement of a major de­
velopment program at Ricker 
will result in contributions that 
we a very few years ago would 
not have felt possible, Mr. Mc­
Laughlin said.
"Tne diversification which we 
now enjoy in Houlton, the de­
velopments in utilization of our 
agricultural capabilities, our fo­
restry resources, our labor re­
sources, the existence of major 
education activities, the cons­
truction and eventual comple­
tion of Interstate 95 at Houl­
ton, are factors which would 
indicate that Houlton will enjoy 
a period of continued economic 
Rrowth and development," Mr.
IcLaughlin went on to say. 
Many Areas Open
"However," Mr. McLaugh­
lin stated, "there are many ar­
eas which I believe we as a com­
munity and as people within the 
community need to become bet­
ter acquainted and more active 
within, such as the area redeve­
lopment programs and its bene­
fits such as the ARA loans, de­
signed to promote growth; the 
technical assistance programs, 
accelerated public works pro­
grams; labor training and re­
training programs; activities 
within the Economic Opportu­
nity Act; renewal and beautifi­
cation programs; recreational 
facilities developments pro- 
6rams; public housing; hous-
>g for the aged and retired.
The list is nearly unlimited 
and whether we as individuals 
approve or disapprove of the 
existence and operation of these 
types of governmental activi­
ties, they are here, are a rea­
lity and we, I feel, must con­
stantly appraise them and de­
termine how we in Houlton can 
make the best use of the tools 
available to us. We of the H R- 
DC are doing this within the lim­
its of our Jurisdiction and abi­
lities," Mr. McLaughlin conclu­
ded.
member of the Salvation Army 
Advisory Board, a member of 
the Houlton Lodge of Elks and 
served as its treasurer for five 
years. He became associated 
with Henry W. Briggs, Inc. in 
1959, an old established build­
ing contracting firm, and is its 
treasurer.
He is married to the former 
Gennette MacNair of this town 
and with their two daughters 
reside at 45 Court street.
Ivey Is Promoted
Robert B Ivey Jr. formerly 
assistant treasurer, was elected 
to the position of Treasurer. 
Mr. Ivey was born in Houlton 
in 1933, the son of the late 
Robert B. Ivey Sr. and Carrie 
M. Ivey. He was educated in 
the Houlton Schools and served 
from 1952 to 1956 in the U.S. 
Navy.
Mr. Ivey joined the staff of 
the Houlton Trust Company 
in March, 1957, and was made 
an assistant treasurer in 1961. 
He is a graduate of the School 
of Banking at Williams College.
Mr. Ivey resides at 11 Ster- 
ritt street with his wife, the form­
er Theresa Guy of Millinocket 
and their five children. He has- 
long been active in civic affairs. 
He is past president of the Jun­
ior Chamber of Commerce; past 
director and presently treas­
urer of the Houlton Chamber of 
Commerce. He is a member 
of the Board of Directors, South­
ern Aroostook Chapter Ame­
rican Red Cross and was the 
1964 chairman for the Red 
Cross drive. Mr. Ivey is also 
a representative of the Chamber 
of Commerce in the recently 
formed Town Forum.
Best Year in History
Regarding 'the prior year’s 
operation, Mr. Tingley explain­
ed to those present that the 
bank has had its best year in 
history. Operating earnings in­
creased from $7.73 to $10.48 
per share. Mr. Tingley pointed 
out that a $2 payout was com­
paratively small in relation to 
percentage of earnings paid by 
other banks, but that, due to 
the increased growth of the bank 
it was the intent of the directors 
to build up capital and as large 
a Reserve for Bad Debts as 
permitted by law. Mr. Tingley 
further explained that total as­
sets of the bank were at an all 
time year-end high.
At the annual meeting the fol- 
(Please Turn To Page Two) 
SHC Opens Bids 
January 27 For 
Route 1 Overpass
The State Highway Commis­
sion will open bids January 27 
for the construction of Inter­
state structures in Houlton.
The dual structures are for 
the purpose of carrying a por­
tion of four-lane, divided free­
way over U.S. Route 1 at the 
easterly end of a grading pro­
ject on which bids will be open­
ed January 20. This grading 
project will build the section of 
I-95 stretching westerly from 
Route 1 to Moore road, plus a 
portion of Route 1 and Ludlow 
road.
The present project is for the 
Route 1 structures only, a ma­
jor part of the interchange to be 
built at this point. Plans show 
that the dual overpasses, which 
will be built about 200 feet ap­
art, will each consist of two steel 
and concrete spans with40-foot 
roadways. The abutments will 
be supported by compacted fill, 
the piers will be built on ledge.
The section of Interstate High­
way from U.S. Route 2 in Dyer 
Brook extending to the Cana­
dian border in Houlton is ex­
pected to be opened to traffic in 
the fall of 1966. 
here Saturday approved a five- 
year, $5.5 million development 
plan which will be launched as 
soon as "preparatory arrange­
ments" have been completed. 
Underway By Fall
Ricker President C. Worth 
Howard said following Satur­
day sessions of a college Board 
of Trustees conference that im­
plementation of the plan will 
be underway by the fall of 1965.
The seven-point program 
calls for substantial increases in 
the student enrollment and com­
mensurate increases in the size 
of the school’s teaching staff; 
increases in student costs in ac­
cordance with a five year sched­
ule; across-the-board increases 
in faculty salaries; and the con­
struction, renovation, and "se­
curing" of new college facilities. 
Several Resources
Dr. Howard said that im­
plementation of the program 
visualizes the use of several re­
sources other than increased en­
rollment and increased total stu­
dent costs. He mentioned 
government grants and loans,
(Please Turn To Page Two) 
Committees 
Are Listed 
For Ricker
The Ricker Board of Trust­
ees Saturday confirmed the ap 
pointment of six committees and 
committee chairman, accord­
ing to the Ricker News Bureau.
The Executive Committee, 
headed up by Chairman Floyd 
M. Haskell of Houlton, seated 
George Barnes, Mrs. Samuel 
Fraser, Lendal Mahoney, Al­
bert P. Putnam and Norman 
Rogerson, all of Houlton, and 
Clyde I. Swett of Island Falls.
Named to the Development 
Committee were Howard L. Co­
usins Jr. of Bangor, chairman, 
Asa C. Adams of Orono, Roy
G. Boone of Caribou, Percy H. 
Campbell of Houlton, David 
Garceau of Augusta, Hubert 
Golding of Orono, Aubrey A. 
McLaughlin of Houlton, Rob­
ert R. Masterton of Cape Eliza­
beth, Charles A Oeh rig of Houl­
ton and Wendell L. Phillips of 
Presque Isle.
Mr. Putnam will serve as ch­
airman of the Building Com­
mittee, the members of which 
will be George McCluskey of 
Monticello, C. Hazen Stetson 
of Presque Isle, Leslie Rhoda of 
Houlton and Mr. Mahoney.
Appointed members of the Fi­
nance and Budget Committee 
were Mr. Rogerson as chair­
man, M. Milton MacBride of 
Presque Isle, Lloyd G. Pound 
of Monticello, Laurel W. Th­
ompson of Washburn, Francis 
M. Pierce of Houlton, Charles 
W. Heath of Houlton (ex ef- 
ficio) and Mr. Campbell.
Serving on the Nominating 
Committee will be Mr. Barnes 
as chairman, Governor John
H. Reed and Gordon D. Mer­
riam of Damariscotta.
Lynwood E. Hand of New 
Limerick will head up the Rick­
er Classical Institute Commit­
tee, which seated Rail h W. 
Howard of Hodgdon and Mr. 
McLaughlin.
Aroostook
Traffic Deaths
As Of Jan. 13
'63 '64 '65
0 1 0
The future of the Houlton In­
ternational Airport came up for 
lengthy discussion Monday 
night during the regular meet­
ing of the Town Council.
The Council had asked to 
hear representatives of the 
Houlton Flying Club, the Houl­
ton Water Company, the Tele­
phone Company, and from Ho­
ward, Needles, Tammen and 
Bergendoff, consulting engin­
eers for Interstate 95. Council 
was considering a request by the 
two utility companies to move 
their lines further south from 
their present location, as a res­
ult of the proposed Interstate.
Council had been told prior 
to the meeting that the lines
Council OK’s Public Hearing Set Tuesday 
McGillicuddy ® e \
Bids On Gas On Water Co. Rate Revisions
The Town Council Monday 
night accepted a bid from Paul 
A. McGillicuddy to supply 
gasoline for municipal vehicles 
during the coming year. The 
bid, for Mobil products, was the 
lowest of four received.
The Council had asked for 
bids on approximately 50,000 
gallons of regular gasoline, and 
for about 12,000 gallons of pre­
mium gasoline for use during 
1965,
The bids of the McGillicuddy 
firm resulted in a net cost to 
the Town of 19.945 cents per 
gallon for regular gasoline, and 
22.445 cents per gallon for pre­
mium.
Bids from Putnam Brothers 
for Gulf were 20.35 cents for 
regular, and 23.35 cents for pre­
mium. Bids from the Houlton 
Gas Company for Chevron 
were 21.89 for regular, and 
24.39 for premium. Bids from 
Texaco Inc., of South Portland, 
were for 20.78 for regular, and 
23.28 cents for premium.
Trailer Ban 
Re-Affirmed 
By Council
The Town Council Monday 
night re-affirmed its stand ag­
ainst mobile homes in the resi­
dential area, and in particular 
upheld the action ot Building 
Inspctor J. Thomas Fitzpat­
rick in denying a permit to M. 
Jerome Dickinson to place a 
trailer near the corner of Reser­
voir Hill and Robinson streets.
Council Chairman Kendall 
Carson read a letter from Mr. 
Dickinson in which it was ex- 
filained that a trailer had been 
ocated on the lot prior to the 
passage of the ordinance, but 
was not on the lot at the time 
of the passage. However all uti­
lities and fixtures necessary for 
a mobile home had been instal­
led a few years ago.
Council was told that Mr. 
Dickinson, a resident of Mars 
Hill, had the trailer moved to 
Orient. Three weeks ago it was 
brought back to Houlton and 
placed on the lot, hooked up to 
the facilities, but has remained 
unoccupied.
Mr. Fitzpatrick said the trail­
er was moved in 1961 and has 
not been on the lot until just 
recently. He said Mr. Dickinson 
knew at the time of the passage 
of the ordinance that Houlton 
was placing a ban on trailers 
and mobile homes within its 
residential area.
He told Council he felt he had 
no choice under the wording of 
the ordinance but to deny Mr. 
Dickinson’s request.
Council also had a petition, 
signed bv many residents in the 
area of Reservoir Hill and Rob­
inson street, saying they had no 
objections to the trailer. Council 
also was informed th at the trail­
er was for sale, with the sale 
pending permission to leave it 
on the residential lot. 
would cut through the north­
south runway of the airport, 
and might possibly make the 
runway useless.
No Problem With Interstate
John Wellington, speaking 
for Howard, Needles and the 
Interstate said the proposed 
highway route is only 100 feet 
nearer the airport than is pres­
ent Route 2, and that no pob- 
lems should result with the mov­
ing of the utility lines. He show­
ed a detailed sketch of the I- 
95 route in the area, and said 
its construction would not affect 
the normal glide path of the 
runway.
Paul Coleman, superinten­
dent of the Houlton Water Com-
A public hearing on a propo­
sal of the Houlton Wt ter Com­
pany to revise its water and 
electric rates will be conducted 
by the Public Utilities Commis­
sion at Gentle Memorial Build­
ing next Tuesday morning.
Paul Coleman, superinten­
dent of the Water Company, 
said the hearing has been sch­
eduled for 10:30 a. m., with all 
interested parties welcome to at­
tend.
Electric Down; Water Up
Mr. Coleman said the com­
pany is asking for a reduction 
in its electric rates and an in­
crease in its water rates. The 
Water Company, which is mu­
Production Credit, Land Bank
To Meet At Houlton Tuesday
The sixth joint annual meet- 
of the United Production Cred­
it Association and the Federal 
Land Bank Association of Pres­
que Isle will be held in the 
Northland Hotel Tuesday, as 
announced by Stanley W. En­
glish of Presque Isle, president 
of the United Production Credit 
Association and Lionel E. 
Smith of Mapleton, president 
of the Federal Land Bank As­
sociation.
Mrs. Nelder To Speak
Short business sessions will 
be held at 10:00 a.m. followed 
by a dinner and program. Guest 
speaker will be Mrs. Harold 
Nelder, teacher at Houlton’s 
Bowdoin Street Grade School, 
who vin give a talk and show 
sl.des on her recent education­
al tour of nine European coun­
tries. This tour was in connect­
ion with her studies at the Uni­
versity of Maine.
Five new directors will be 
elected at the morning meeting. 
The following terms are expir­
ing: Federal Land Bank, Her­
bert Ballard of Caribou and 
Paul Kilcollins of Bridgewater; 
United Production Credit As­
sociation, Hartson Blackstone 
of Perham, Paul Kilcollins 
of Bridgewater and Lendal 
Page of Caribou. Other direct­
ors are: Federal Land Bank, 
Lionel Smith and Harold Ken­
ney of Mapleton and Lendal 
Page of Caribou; United Pro­
duction Credit Association, St­
anley English of Presque Isle, 
Charles Turbill of Houlton, 
Harold Kenney of Mapleton 
and Millard Moore of Houlton. 
Farmer-Owned Co-ops
The two farmer-owned and 
farmer - managed cooperative 
operate on a coordinated basis 
with the main office located in 
the Agricultural Center Build­
ing at Presque Isleand abranch 
office in Putnam-Ervin Arcade 
at Houlton.
Short and intermediate term 
loans to farmers are made 
through the Production Credit 
Association. On October 31, 
1 964, the association had loans 
to 233 members with volume
Eany, assured the Council that oth electric and telephone lines 
would be underground in the 
vicinity of the runway, as they 
now are, and would create no 
problem.
With this assurance Council 
said it woull have no objections 
to the proposed plans of the 
Interstate, or of the utility com­
panies.
Flying Club Takes Flyer
Members of the Flying Club, 
who were present to defend the 
runway and its use if neces­
sary, took the occasion to pro­
pose several improvements at 
the International Airport.
Ken Butler, president of the 
Flying Club, said that a small
nicipally owned, serves the town 
as the supplier of electricity, wat­
er and sewer facilities.
The decrease in the electric 
rates, as requested of the PUC, 
is for about $39,000 a year, 
Mr. Coleman said. The increase 
in water rates, if approved by 
the PUC, will amount to about 
$42,000 a year. It will be the 
first time since 1943 that the 
Company has increased its 
water rates.
Each Must Stand Alone
Mr. Coleman had explained 
that each utility within the Com­
pany must be self supporting. 
For example, he said, the Com­
of $2,480,000.
Long term farm mortgage 
loans are made and serviced 
by the Land Bank Association. 
Tne association has 252 loans 
with a volume of $994,000.
The associations have the fol­
lowing personnel: Presque Isle
Glenn H. Manuel
Manuel New 
Chairman Of 
Fish, Game
State Senator Glenn H. Man­
uel of Littleton has been ap­
pointed chairman of the Inland 
Fisheries and Game Commit­
tee, one of the several joint 
standing committees of the State 
Legislature.'His Representative 
counterpart is Rep. Malcolm 
Fortier of Waterville, but as 
Senator, Mr. Manuel will have 
precedence at committee meet­
ings.
(Please Turn To Page Two) 
expenditure on the part of the 
Town that would include tar­
ring and minor repairs would 
preserve the north-south run­
way for some time to come. It 
was explained that there are two 
runways at the airport, one that 
is kept plowed and open in the 
winter, and the other runway, 
( north-south) which is not plow­
ed.
The north-south runway, it 
was explained, has been allow­
ed to come into a state of dis­
repair, even to the extern that 
it could be hazardous to use in 
summer months by persons not 
familiar with it.
(Please Turn To Page Two)
pany is not permitted under law 
to transfer funds from the elec­
tric account to the water ac­
count, even though the amount 
needed for water is almost iden­
tical to that which will be lop­
ped off the electric account
Electricity is by far the more 
substantial account for the 
Company, and thus the dec­
rease of $39,000 a year is com­
paratively modest.
Mr. Coleman explained that if 
the PUC grants the increase in 
the water account, the minimum 
metered rate for consumers will 
increase from its present $3 per 
quarter to $4.32 per quarter.
office, Waldo F. Hardison, 
manager, Stephen W. Naas, as­
sistant manager, Mrs. Earl 
Langley, head clerk and Mrs. 
Arnold Beaulieu, clerk, Houl­
ton office, Earl Leavitt assis­
tant manager, Treston O. Bu- 
bar, fieldman and Mrs. Verna 
W. Niles, clerk.______________
First Nat’l. 
Bank Shows 
Good Growth
The First National Bank of 
Houlton conducted its annual 
meeting Tuesday, with two new 
members being elected to the 
Board of Directors. They are 
Albert P. Putnam and George 
McCluskey.
All officers of the bank were 
re-elected to another term, and 
all appointed officers were given 
new appointments.
President James M. Pierce, in 
his annual report, stated that net 
income after estimated taxes 
was $10.65 per share from 
which was paid dividend* of 
$4.00 per share. The net in­
come represents an increase 
of $1.19 or 12 per cent, over 
the figures of a year ago.
The Board of Di rectoft vot­
ed to pay $2.50 per share to 
stockholders on of record .Jan­
uary 1, 1965, an increase on 
an annual rate of $1.00 per 
share.
Mr. Pierce said that business 
loans are up about $523,000 
and real estate mortgages are 
down less than $20,000 from 
December of 1963. Deposit* 
were reported up about $1.1 
million over December of 1963, 
an increase of about $100,000 
per month.
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Obituaries
Grace A. Newman
Hrs. Grace A. Newman, a 
lifetons resident of Monticello, 
died Thursday at a Houlton 
hospital after a long illness. 
She was IS years old.
Mrs. Newman was born at 
Monticello on March 14, 1908, 
HBSBgg——— ' 'I —1
MANAGEMENT
TRAINEES
the daughter of Willard and 
Bessie Crandlemire London.
Surviving are her husband, 
H. J. Newman of Monticello; a 
daughter, Mrs. Mahlon Shaw of 
New Limerick; a brother, Al­
fred of New Jersey; a sister, 
Mrs. Welthy Miller of Connect­
icut; three grandchildren and 
two great-grandchildren.
Funeral services were con­
ducted Saturday afternoon 
from the Dunn Funeral Home 
with the Rev. John Ruth offl- 
Interment will bo In the 
elating.
Monticello Cemetery.
Manner D. Clark
Manser D. Clark, BO, a res­
ident of Houlton for the past 
46 years, died Thursday at his 
residence after a long illness.
He was born at Woodstock 
on April 31, 1884, the son of 
Norman and Abigail Britton 
Clark. A retired potato bro­
ker, ho was an honorary 60- 
year member of the Mars Hill 
Masonic Lodge, and a mem­
ber of the Court Street Baptist 
Church of Houlton.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs. 
Etta Cronkhite Clark of Houl­
ton; a daughter, Mrs. Frances 
DeWitt of Houlton; two broth­
ers, Norville of Woodstock, 
and Ward of Sussex, N. B.; aNORTH STORE
* th , < . 3 3U3 »’ic’u 111 n
slater, Mrs. Emma Chesmore 
of Framingham, Mass., and 
three grandchildren.
Funeral services were con­
ducted Sunday afternoon from 
the Dunn Funeral Home with 
the Rev. Charles Oehrig offi­
ciating. Masonic services were 
conducted by the Mars Hill 
Lodge of Masons.
Interment will be in the 
Methodist Cemetery in Wood- 
stock.
John D. Capringo
John D. Capringo, 63, of 
Amity, died January 5 at a 
Houlton hospital after a long 
illness.
He was born at Boston on 
May 1, 1901, the son of Anth­
ony and Mary Maria Ventre 
Capringo. A former resident of 
Revere, Mass., he had lived in 
Amity for the past three years. 
Mr. Capringo was a member of 
St. Mary’s Catholic Church of 
Houlton.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs. 
Edna McCausland Capringo of 
Amity; a daughter, Mrs. Frits 
Bartlett of Orient; three broth­
ers, Michael and Dominic, both 
of Somerville, Mass., and Jo­
seph of Medford, Mass.; five 
sisters, Mrs. Mary Taranto and 
Mrs. Angie Giglio, both of Som­
erville, Mass., Mrs. Louise Gig­
lio of Boston, Mrs. Dorothy 
Merritt and Miss Caroline Cap­
ringo, both of Malden, Mass.; 
five grandchildren and one 
great-grandchild.
A Requiem Mass was cele­
brated Friday morning at St. 
Mary’s Church, with the Rt. 
Rev. Msgr. M. F. Tierney offi­
ciating.
Interment will be in Crystal 
Cemetery. Frances Harvey
NBC
OREO COOKIES i ib. 49c
plua M extra United Trading Stamp.
Libby’,
TOMATO JUICE 30 oz. can 3 for $1 
Empress
TOMA white meat 35c
STRAWBERRIES i ib. 49c
plus 50 extra United Trading Stamps
Rig Bwrtwr
CORM TO POP 2 lbs 45c
plus 25 extra United Trading Stamps
Roeedale
PEAS 2 lor 37c
plus 50 extra United Trading Stamps
Eva L. Kennedy
Mrs. Eva L. Kennedy, 48, of 
Houlton, died January 6 at a 
local hospital after a short ill­
ness.
She was born at Canterbury, 
N. B., on Frebruary 24, 1916, 
the daughter of Edward and 
Lillian Grant Grant. A former 
resident of Island Falls, she 
had been living in Houlton for 
the past five years.
Surviving are her husband, 
George H. Kennedy of New 
York City; her mother, Mrs. 
Lillian Grant of Houlton; a 
son, William H. of Houlton; a 
daughter, Sheila Kennedy of 
Houlton; three brothers. Burns 
E. of Island Falls, Joseph R. 
and David L., both of Houlton; 
two sisters, Mrs. Freda M. Car- 
son and Mrs. Elsie L. Hoskins, 
both of Houlton.
Funeral services were con­
ducted Friday afternoon from 
the Dunn Funeral Home with 
the Rev. Alton E. Maxell, pas­
tor of the Military Street Bap­
tist Church, officiating.
Clara M. Dyer
Mrs. Clara Mae Dyer, 84, of 
Bridgewater, died January 6 
at a Houlton hospital following 
a brief illness.
She was born at Bridgewater 
on October 29, 1880, the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Geo­
rge Webber. She was a lifelong 
resident of the town and a 
member of the Bridgewater 
Baptist Church.
Surviving are two sons, Win­
slow of Bridgewater^ and Max, 
of Milford Conn.; three broth­
ers, Winslow of Bridgewater, 
Miles and Samuel, both of Clo­
verdale, N. B.; three sisters, 
Mrs. Lulu Harrington and Mrs. 
Minnie Harrington, both of 
Cloverdale and Mrs. Flavella 
Welch of Blaine; seven grand­
children, three great-grandchil­
dren and six great-great-grand­
children.
Funeral services were con­
ducted Friday afternoon from 
the Bridgewater Baptist Church 
of Mars Hill, officiating.
Interment will be in the 
Boundary Line Cemetery in 
Bridgewater.
H. Beatrice Culling
Mrs. H. Beatrice Collins, 71. 
of Monticello, died Tuesday at 
a Houlton hospital after a long 
illness.
She was born at Bloomfield, 
N. B.» on January 84. 1898, the 
daughter of Joseph and Char­
lotte Belyea Cluff. She had 
boon a resident of Monticello 
for over 46 yean.
Surviving are two sons, I«ow- 
1s of Monticello, and Donald of 
Littleton; four daughters. Mrs. 
Anna Ewings of Houlton. Mrs. 
Ruth Lane of Monticello. Mrs. 
Phyllis Hartley of Bridgewater, 
and Miss Norma Cullins of Bos­
ton; 10 grandchildren, two 
great-grandchildren, a niece 
and a nephew.
Funeral services will be con­
ducted this afternoon at 1 
o’clock from the Dunn Funeral 
Home In Houlton, with the Rev. 
Kenneth Gorveatte, pastor of 
the Monticello Community 
Church, officiating.
Interment will be in Monti­
cello Cemetery.
Mrs. Frances Mae Harvey, 
40, of Quincy, Maas., died Fri­
day at a Boston hospital after 
a long lllnsss.
She was born at Mars Hill on 
January 5, 1985, ths daughter 
of Allen and Mae Hatfield Bell, 
and had resided there before 
moving to Quincy nine years 
ago.
Surviving are her husband, 
John of Quincy; a son, James of 
Quncy; her father and step­
mother, Mr. and Mrs. Allen 
Bell of Mars Hill; a brother, 
Clifford of Caribou; a sister, 
Mrs. Marjorie Boll of Caribou; 
several nieces and nephews.
A Mass was celebrated Tues 
day morning at St Joseph's 
Catholic Church in Man HOI, 
with the Rev. Claudo Albert of 
St. Mary's Church of Presque 
Isle, officiating.
Interment will bo in the 
spring In King's Grove Ceme­
tery in Man Hill.
Herbert Hillman
Herbert Hfllman, 74, of Has­
ten, died Saturday at a Pres­
que Isle hospital after an ill­
ness of several months.
Ho was bom at Canterbury, 
N. B., on December 88, 1890, 
the son of Bdward pud Annie 
Hillman, Mr. Hfllman had resi­
ded in Easton for ths past 18 
yean, and prior to that ho had 
been a resident of Linneus, and 
was a member of ths Linneus 
Baptist Church.
Surviving are a brother, Got- > 
don of Canterbury; a sister, 
Mn. Bessie Hawkins of Water­
ville, and throe grandchildren.
Funeral serriess wars con­
ducted Tuesday afternoon at 
Presque Isle, with the Rev. 
Harold W. Carpenter, pastor of 
the Easton Baptist Church, of­
ficiating.
Interment will bo In the 
spring to Linneus Cemetery.
Fred W. Albert
Fred W. Albert, 88, of Houl­
ton, died Tuesday at kto rest- 
donee attar a abort fflueea.
Ho was bom at Winterville
on Marek 7, 1898, the eon of 
Joseph and Anna Gagnon Al­
bert, and had been a resident 
of Houlton for the peat 88 
yean. Mr. Albert was an em­
ployee of the Bangor and Aro­
ostook Railroad, a meessbr of
KAM CHEESE 16 slice pkg. 49c
plus 25 extra United Trading Stamps
2 doz. for 89c
Nationwide
BEANS tall can 4 for $1
CARNOTS cello pkg 2 for 25c
TOMATOES cello pack 19c
DOUBLE STAMPS any order of $10 or OVIB
Limousine and Air 
AMBULANCE 
Service 
882-4108
MSMOCK
FRANKFURTS
SAUSAGE MEAT
HAMBURG
SMELTS
2 lbs. lor 79c
Ib. roll 31c
2 lbs. lor 89c 
pan ready Ib. 39c
National Selected Morticians
BV INVITATION
MORTICIANS
DONALD DUNN
DAVID DUNN 
JOSEPH GIVEN 
ASSISTANTS 
MRS. DONALD DUNN 
MRS. DAVID DUNN
Funeral services for Mrs. 
Carrie A. MacDonald were con­
ducted December 22 at the 
United Baptist Church in Lake­
ville, N. B.
Mrs. MacDonald had been 
making her home at Lakeville. 
She was a former longtime res­
ident of Houlton, and for many 
years was employed at the tel­
ephone company's administra­
tive offices here.
U. S. Army during World War
I.
Surviving are hie wffo, Mrs. 
Mattie Campbell Albert of 
Houlton; throe daughters, Mrs. 
Maxine Comma, Mrs. Jeanette
Respah L. MHeheU, 78,-et 
Auburn, filed January. 8 at a 
nursing tamfi, She had been.ro- 
slding with her son, Floyd 
Mitchell.
Mrs. Mitchell was born at 
Monticello on September IS. 
1888, the daughter of Clinton 
and Barbara Good Luce. She 
attended Monticello schools 
and Ricker Classical Institute 
in Houlton.
Surviving, in addition to her 
son In Auburn, are six other 
eons, Myron of Norridgewock, 
Halssn of Brower. Orle Jr. of 
McMden, Conn., Herschel of 
Worcester, Mass., Basil of Rol- 
lingsford, N. H., and Frank of 
Btna; three daughters. Julia 
Mills of Norridgewock. Avis 
Randall of Charleston, and 
Sheila Mathews of Pittsfield; a 
brother, Charles Luce of Bast 
Waterboro; a sister, Mrs. Isa 
Porter of Monticello; 80 grand­
children and 18 great-grand­
children.
Funeral eervlcec were con­
ducted at Auburn.
Houlton: a brother, Franola of
o’clock
Lucy E. Rcbtaeoat
SUCCESS NEWSI AMBASSADOR BY RAMBLER
Sales up 110%...greatest increase of any 1965 car! 
Read the reasons why:
reason one:
Advanced Styling. Ambassador’s glam­
orous new styling came out fint against 
all direct competitors in a survey at the 
fint major show of 1965 can. Look at 
the sweepingly changed Ambassador. 
Spectacular new size and length. New 
power, including big V-8 options, other 
sporty options like wire wheel covers, 
reclining bucket seats, and other sports 
equipment.
reason two:
Extra Value. The *65 Ambassador 
keeps all the solid Rambler virtues and 
extra-value features such as: Double­
Safety Brakes (separate systems, front 
and rear), Deep-Dip rustproofing, Ad­
vanced Unit Construction, Ceramic- 
Armored exhaust system, Coil Spring 
soots, Weather Eye Heating and Venti­
lating and more—all standard at no 
extra cost I
reason three:
Low Maintenance Costs, High Resale. The 
Ambassador, like any Rambler, mokes 
sense when you buy it, returns more in 
trade. You'll find all the reasons “why" 
in the '65 Car X-Ray Book. 48 pages 
with side-by-side comparisons of lead­
ing ’65 cars. Can save you hundreds of 
dollars In the purchase of your next car. 
Free at your Rambler dealer.
American Motors—Dedicated to Excellence
Mrs. Robineon was odueated 
in Mapleton and Prooquo Isle 
schools and taught school in 
Askland, Washburn, Chopmen, 
Mapleton and Blaine. Before 
starting her teaching career 
she had been secretary for the 
lata Judge Robinson at Presque 
Isle.
During her later years Mrs. 
Robinson was very alert and 
posssmsfi a boon memory. She 
kopt herself Informed on cur­
rent events and conversed eas­
ily on any subject
Surviving are a daughter, 
Mrs. Grace R. Durfee of Now 
York City; a sister, Mrs. Fern 
L. Thomas of Robinson; a 
brother, Adalbert Casey of 
Prooque Isle; a nephew, 
Vaughn H. Munson of Bast 
Corinth, and several cousins.
Funeral services wars con­
ducted from the rosideneo with 
the Rev. Harold Carpenter of 
Easton officiating. Two vocal 
selections worn offered by Char­
ite Torrell of Blaine, accom­
panied on ths piano by Mrs. 
Irons Lunn of Blaine.
Interment will bo In the 
spring In Sanborn Cemetery.
FOR YOUR 
PROTECTION
It Is a fart that one out of 
olx of all people whs take 
out mortgages diss before 
the mortgage Io paid In full.
Fortunately, there Is a simple 
low cost way that you can 
be sure that the family will 
always have a homo of It’s 
own.
Mortgage Insurance Io the 
low coot life Ineuranco that 
reduces as the mortgage re­
duces.
Lot ue show you hew you can 
protect your family and have 
peace of mind tee.
For Information call 2-2291 
today.
The 3 Sensible Spectaculars—RAMBLER ’65
AMIASSACOR—lorgett ond Fleet !h« New ■•mbferi • ClASStC—New iMemedlote-SJre RemMer • AMERICAN—The Compact Economy King
HOULTON MOTORS
64 NORTH ST. • Phone 532-2271
" -   Wntrh the Danny Kaye Show on CBS-TV, Wednesday evenings-------------------------- ------- .....■ ,
Insure with confidence, 
with the
F. A. PEABODY CO.
All Forms of Insurance
Dial Houlton B8SO81
Roy Deloaf
Roy Delong, 74, of Mars Hill, 
died Friday at a Mars Hill hos­
pital following a brief Uluses.
He was bora at Wilmont, 
N. B., -on August 88, 1890, ths 
son of Charles and Mandy De­
long Delong. Ho had been a res­
ident of Mare Hili for 40 years, 
and was a member of the Prim­
itive Baptist Church of Wil­
monL
Surviving aro his wife, Mrs. 
Mao Horsom Delong of Monti­
cello; a daughter, Mrs. Mildrsw 
Crows of Kamloops, B. C.; a 
brother, Oscar of Charleston, . 
N. B.; a sister, Mrs. Bessie 
Hews of St. Stephen, N. B„ and 
four grandchildren.
Funeral sorvioeo were con­
ducted Monday afternoon from 
the Graveo Funeral Home 
with the Rev. Ford J. Footer, 
pastor of ths Monticello Pente­
costal Church, officiating.
Interment will be In the 
spring in Kings Grove Ceme­
tery.
Council Told
(Continued From Page One) 
building streets for about f 
$37,500 per mile, and that the 
Planning Board estimate plac­
ed the costa at about $63,000 
per mile.
Considering Bond Issue
Council had asked for the 
Planning Board’s report while 
it is considering the possibility 
of financing the entire program * 
at one time with a bond issue. 
Council explained, and Mr. 
Palmer agreed, that savings on 
tarring and other maintenance 
would probably be sufficient to 
offset the interest charge on a 
bond issue.
Councilman Bernard Maher 
said it was his contention that 
it would be no more expensive 
to have a bond issue and get 
the entire program done, than 
it would be to accept the Han­
ning Board’s alternative of 
doubling the present program. 
The cost, Mr. Maher said, 
would be about $40,000 a year 
either way, and, he added, resi­
dents would be able to use the 
new streets while they were being 
paid for.
Wait For Federal Aid
Mr. Palmer said there were no 
Federal funds available at this 
time to assist Houlton in the 
street rebuilding program, and 
suggested that before the com­
plete program is tackled as a 
package, these matching Fede­
ral funds should be secured. It 
may mean waiting a few years, 
he said, but it would serve to 
cut the costs to the taxpayers.
Mr. Palmer admitted that he 
was conservative by nature, 
and that he did not like the idea 
of entering into perhaps as 
much as $600,000 bond issue 
that the Town would be respon­
sible to meet' for the next 20 
year a Economic conditions, he 
said, may not stay at the pre­
sent. leveL* and under adverse 
conditions such a bond issue 
could become a serious prob­
lem.
Council took no action, but 
said it would continue to study 
th* tnfttt*r.
Flying Club
(Ooattnued From Pago One)
The tarring and minor re­
pairs* Mr. Butler explained, 
would makr it possible to keep 
tat north-south runway open all 
year round.
Air Traffic Increased
Lynwood Hand, a member 
of the Flying Club, explained 
that since the airport was made 
a point of entry, air traffic has 
.been growing steadily. He said 
that a second runway that was
usable throughout the year 
could further stimulate this traf­
fic.
Mr. Hand said he did not be­
lieve it would be necessary to 
light the second runway, as one 
lighted runway seems to be suf­
fident He said the north-south 
runway, in usable condition, 
would also add to the safety of 
the airport Small planes, Mr. 
Hand said, find it difficult to 
tend on the good runway be­
cause of strong cross winds. 
These winds would not effect 
both runways at the same time, 
he said.
Hangar Doors Don’t Close
Ken Larson, another Flying 
Club members, told the Council 
it is a shame to let facilities 
at the airport become run down 
because of lack of upkeep. He 
cited in particular the north­
south runway, and the hangar, 
south runway, and the hang­
ar. He said it has been impos­
sible all winter to dose the large 
hangar doors , and that snow 
has been allowed to accumulate 
in front of the hangar so that 
it is difficult, or impossible, to 
move planes in andx>ut
He said in the summer months 
when snow or open doors are 
not a great problem, tar drips 
from the hangar roof onto the 
airplanes stored there.
At this point Mr. Larson toss­
ed out an off-the-cuff suggest­
ion that the Council 1 rant the 
Flying Club free storage facili­
ties at the hangar for its plane, 
in exchange for minor upkeep 
of the airport facilities- Mr. Lar­
sson said members of the Chib 
could keep the hangar door op­
erable, could keep snow cleared 
away, and perform other main­
tenance chores.
Council Sympathetic
Council Chairman Kendall 
Carson said the Council was 
Smpathetic to the requests of
J Flying Club, and remind­
ed them that an attempt was 
made at Town Meeting a year 
ago to secure $12,000 for re­
pairs of the hangar roof. The 
request was turned down by the 
voters.
He said that work can only 
be done as money* to available, 
and that it does not. appear 
that much money for this Kind 
of work will be available this 
coming year.
Council did like the idea of 
swammping rent for mainten­
ance, and approved a motion 
whereby the Flying Club be­
comes the caretaker of the air­
port The rent involved was 
$15 a month.
Manuel
(Continued From Page One)
Senator Elmer H. Violette of 
Van Buren was appointed ch­
airman of the Judiciary Com­
mittee, with Rev. Nicholas W. 
Danton of Old Orchard Beach 
to serve aa House chairman.
Tw County's other member 
in the State Senate, Floyd L. 
Harding of Presque Isle, has
SALESMAN
Aggressive salesman 
wanted who resides in 
the ArooMook County 
area. If you are a suc­
cessful producer^ wo 
aro prepared to offer 
you one of the moot in- 
foresting and highly 
paid selling jobs in 
Maine. One of our of­
ficials is now in your 
area. For immediate in­
terviewy write giwmg 
phone number to Box M, 
Houlton, Times.
THE MOST SCRUMPTIOUS candies you ever 
took home! Creams, clusters, caramels, fruits, 
fudge and fancies—26 chocolate-covered kinds 
in a pound. This is Fanny Farmer’s
HOME ASSORTMENT, $1.75 and $3.50
WA.n you want tho boat, buy
S. L. WHITE DRUG CO.
0
We Give S & H Green Stamps
been named majority floor lead­
er in the Senate.
All three of Arooetook’e Stq$R 
Senators are Democrate, and 
all are serving their first terms.
Other members of the Coun­
ty’s Legislative delegation fobs 
named as committee chairman
were Rep. James A. Bishop of 
Presque Isle on Appropriations, 
and Rep. Emilien Levesque of 
Madawaska on Labor.
Ricker Maps
(Continued From Page One) 
capital and annual giving, and 
auxiliary enterprises.
The Ricker President said he 
believes the new development 
program will "yield quality edu­
cation for the maximum num­
ber of students.”* It is offered as 
a means of accomplishing our 
stated objectives with due con­
sideration given to local, state, 
and national commitments to 
education,” Howard comment­
ed.
Ricker College’s student pop­
ulation, which presently stands 
at approximately 400 men and 
women undergraduates, iapro- 
{ected as being more than 800 
>y the 1969-70 school year. 
Among the facilities scheduled 
for acquisition are a cafeteria, 
a library, a science building, 
and residence halls.
Trust Company
(Continued From Page One)
lowing directors were elected: 
David K. Abbott, George B. 
Barnes, Oscar P. Benn, Wilder 
D. Carr. Fred P. Hagan, Paul 
A. McGillicuddy, Mr. Ingra­
ham and Philip D. Tingley.
At the director’s meeting im­
mediately following the annual 
meeting the following officers 
were elected: Philip D. Tingley, 
chairman of the Board of Presi­
dent; David K. Abbott, vice 
president; Robert B. Ivey Jr., 
treasurer, Merritt C. Lenentine, 
assistant treasurer, and Dru­
silla A. Russell, assistant trea­
surer.
BnfRIvwMCa
M.532-22S3
nCATNK COMFORT
IS Wt
SNOAUr
NEED
BURNER 
SERVICE?
CALL NOW!
Our ffictory>trfiined 
service specialists are 
ready to service your 
burner 'round the clock 
in any weather. And we 
have a complete Inven­
tory of genuine Esso oN 
burners and parts to 
serve all your needs. 
CALL TODAY!
TA 109-2
EARL'S FROZEN FOOD PLAN
SIDES OF WESTERN COMMERCIAL BEEF ONLY 39c LB.
cur, WRAPPED, FROZEN AND DELIVERED.
7 I
SMALL LEAN SIDE OF PORK, COMPLETELY 
PROCESSED, ONLY 30c LB.
Compare our prices — 6 months to pay — No down payment. 
Many other January specials — Call us collect
Presque Isle 766-8471 — Houlton 532-3862 — Madawaska 728-3279
.. L- ••-mh.-t—.........> .. ■
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Notes Of Social Activities
Rachel Circle Meet*
Mrs. A. 8. Humphrey was 
hostesss to the members of the 
Rachel Circle of the Methodist 
Church Tuesday evenins of last 
week with 18 members and one 
guest present. Following a 
short business meeting Mrs. 
Edwin Crawford showed slides 
of her trip to California and re­
freshments were served by 
Mrs. Byron Ivey and Mrs. Mil­
lard Fairley.
Honored at Shower
Mrs. Robert Harrigan was 
honored Wednesday evening of 
last week with a surprise pink 
and blue shower when a group 
of friends gathered at her 
home on High street. Many lov­
ely gifts'were presented to the 
guest of honor and refresh­
ments were served during the 
social evening, by the hostess, 
Mrs. Walter Davis Jr. Guests 
included Mrs. Hans Neukirk, 
Mrs. Donald Ellis, Mrs. Walter 
Burlock, Mrs. Terrance McGil­
licuddy, Mrs. Joseph Inman, 
Mrs. Arnold Ellis, Mrs. Thomas 
O'Donnell, Mrs. James Tracy, 
Mrs. Gerald Ellis, Mrs. Thomas 
Bither, Mrs. Alvin Delong, Mrs. 
Ralph Prince, Mrs. Gilbert 
Chapman, Mrs. Budson Ander­
son and Miss Jean Jay.
Entertains Circle Members
The Ruth Circle of the WSCS 
of the Methodist Church met 
Tuesday of last week for a sup­
per meeting at the home of 
Mrs. Claude Tomllson with 18 
members and one guest, the 
Rev. Gordon Buzza, present. 
Mrs* Frank Jarvis led the de­
votions while the business
FAT OVERWEIGHT
Available to you without a doc­
tor's prescription, our product 
sailed Qalaxon. You must >oso 
ugly fat or your money back. 
Qalaxon la a tablet and easily 
ewallowed. Get rid of excess fat 
and live longer. Qalaxon costa 
83-00 and Is s>ld on this guaran­
tee: If not satisfied for any reae­
on, Just return the package to 
your druggist and got your full 
money back. No questions ask­
ed. Qalaxon la sold with this 
guarantee by:
8. L. White Drag Store 
00 Main - Mail Orders Filled. 
meeting was conducted by Mrs. 
Alton Gray. A chapter ot the 
study book was reviewed and 
committees were appointed for 
January. During the evening 
mending was done for a local 
hospital. The next meeting 
February 2 will be at th* home 
of Mrs. Travers Carleton.
Hostess at Holiday Tea
Mrs. Isabelle R. Hess enter­
tained at a holiday tea Sunday 
afternoon at her home on 
Court street with Mrs. Samuel 
Fraser presiding at the tea ta­
ble. Invited guests Included 
Dr. and Mrs. C. Worth Howard, 
Mr. and Mrs. George Rich, 
Dean and Mrs. Richard Roper, 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Burrill, 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Fraser, F. 
Stuart Jones, Miss Frances P. 
Richards, and Mr. and Mrs. T, 
Barton Akeley.
Hostess to Legion Auxiliary
The American Legion Auxil­
iary met Friday evening at the 
home of Past President Mrs. 
Harry Helms, with a good at­
tendance. First vice president, 
Mrs. Emery Gover, presided at 
the business meeting when var­
ious reports were given. Dur­
ing the social evening refresh­
ments were served. The next 
meeting February 5 will be 
at the home of Mrs. Paul 
Ketchum.
Club Elects Officers
Mrs. Kenneth Grant was 
elected president of the Know 
Your Neighbors Club at a 
meeting last Wednesday at the 
home of Mrs. Burchard Worth- 
ley on the Calais road. Others 
elected were: Mrs. Merle 
Briggs, vice president; Mrs. 
Frank Cunningham, secretary; 
Mrs. Gordon Wright, treasurer; 
and Mrs. Harry Briggs, Red 
Cross. Refreshments were serv­
ed during a social hour under 
the direction of Mrs. Jud De­
Witt. The next meeting Janu­
ary 20 will be at the home of 
Mrs. Carl DeWitt. ’
Alumnae Meets
The Madigan Memorial Hos­
pital Alumnae Association met 
at the hospital cafeteria Tues­
day evening of last week wth 
Mrs. Eugene Fitzpatrick pre­
siding. A social evening was 
enjoyed and refreshments were 
served by Mrs. Armand Blan­
chette and Mrs. Robert Ivey.
Engagements
Patricia Rose Hutchinson
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Hutch­
inson of Houlton have announc­
ed the engagement of their 
daughter, Patricia Rose, to 
John Steveds Hall, son qf Mr. 
and Mrs. John Hall of 'Tops­
field, Mass.
Miss Hutchinson is a grad­
uate of Ricker Classical Insti­
tute and is a Junior at tne Uni­
versity of Maine where she is 
majoring in education. She is 
a member of Alpha Phi Soror­
ity.
Mr. Hall is a graduate of 
Houlton High School and the 
University of Maine where he 
majored in civil engineering. 
He is employed by the United 
States Public Health Service in 
Charlottesville, Va.
Jo Ann LeVasseur
Mr. and Mrs. Rents H. Le­
Vasseur of Fort Fairfield are 
announcing the engagement of 
their daughter, Jo Ann, to 
Woodrow A Dunphy, son of 
Amanda and the late Albert 
Dunphy of Houlton.
Miss LeVasseurwasgraduat- 
ed from Fort F airfield .. High 
School in the class of 1961. 
She attended Anna Maria Col­
lege in Paxton, Mass. She is 
presently a member of the jun­
ior class at Aroostook State 
Teachers College in Presque 
Isle.
Mr. Dunphy was graduated 
from Houlton High School in 
the class of 1956 and attended 
Ricker College. He was' grad­
uated from the University of 
Maine in 1961 with a Bache­
lor of Science Degree in Phy­
sical Education. He was presi­
dent of Beta Theta Pi Fraternity. 
He is presently a member of 
the faculty at Ricker.
No date has been set for the 
wedding.
Margaret an n Bouchard
Mr. and Mrs. Abel Bouchard 
of Littleton are announcing the 
engagement of their daughter, 
Margaretann, to Wayne Shaw, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Mahlon 
Shaw of Houlton.
Miss Bouchard is attending 
Ricker Classical Institute, ana 
will be graduated this June.
Mr. Shaw is' a 1959 grad­
uate of Houlton High School, 
and served with the United 
States Air Force. He is engaged 
in farming in Monticello.
A summer wedding is plan­
ned.
Carole Daigle 
Becomes Bride 
In Nevada Rites
Miss Carole Daigle, daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. James Dai­
gle, became the bride of How­
ard Felt, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Max Felt of Philadelphia, Pa., 
December 19 at the Little 
Church of the West in Las 
Vegas, Nev., and were attended 
by Miss Jane Roberts and Wil­
iam Reno, both of Los Angeles, 
Calif.
The bride was graduated 
from Houlton High School in 
the class of 1957 and the Chest­
nut Hill Hospital School of 
Nursing in Philadelphia in 
1960. She is a member of the 
staff of the Cedars of Lebanon 
Hospital in Los Angeles.
Mr. Felt was graduated from 
the Pennsylvania State College 
with a B. S. in Accounting and 
from the University of Miami 
with his Master’s Degree in 
Business Administration. He is 
presently a member of the staff 
of California State College and 
is studying for his Doctorate 
in Business Administration at 
UCLA.
Mrs. Grant Is Guest 
At Pink, Blue Shower
Mrs. Francis Grant was hon­
ored at a pink and blue show­
er Monday evening at the home 
of Mrs. Clarence Willette, 
Weeks street. Many lovely gifts 
were opened by the guest of 
honor and refreshments were 
served during the social eve­
ning.
Invited guests included Mrs. 
Budson Anderson, Mrs. John 
Duran, Mrs. Arthur Brewer, 
Mrs. Wendell Guy, Mrs. Mer­
rill Grant, Mrs. Helen Thomp­
son, Mrs. Myrtle Hayes, Mrs. 
Chris Willette, Mrs. Harold Mc­
Nutt, Mrs. Donald McNutt, Mrs. 
George Levensallor, Mrs. Paul 
Britton. Mrs. Lee Worthley, 
Mrs. Leo Downie, Mrs. Philip 
Nicholi, Mrs. Sidney Sherwood, 
Mrs. William Miller, Mrs. Geo­
rge McCain and Mrs. Bud Tay­
lor.
■ - -■■■n’Miisai 
Woman’s Club Hears 
Talk On Civil Defense
George McGillicuddy, Houl­
ton Civil Defense director, was 
the guest speaker Monday after­
noon at the regular meeting of 
the Houlton Woman’s Club at 
the Northland Hotel. He spoke 
to the group on the local Civil 
Defense arrangements, includ­
ing the location of shelter^, im­
proved communications sys­
tem, first aid stations and fan­
out exercises.
Mrs. Harry Little conducted 
the business meeting when a 
citation was read from the dis­
trict president commending the 
club on it’s continuing commu­
nity efforts. Mrs. Bertram Wet­
more and Mrs. Frank Clark 
read the thought for the day 
messages and it was announc­
ed that the next meeting would 
be January 25 with Mrs. Harry 
Shaw as guest speaker.
McLaughlin Explains 
HRDC To Club Women
Aubrey McLaughlin, direct­
or of the Houlton Regional De­
velopment Corporation, was the 
guest speaker last Wednesday 
evening at the dinner meeting 
of the Houlton Business and 
Professional Women’s Club 
held at the Northland Hotel. 
Mr. McLaughlin discussed the 
work of the organization in 
with the municipal authorities 
and stated that the aim of 
this group is to give guidance 
and help in the direction of 
the economic growth of Houl­
ton.
Mrs. Ward Ingraham con­
ducted the business meeting 
when Miss Elaine O’Donnell, 
R. N., was welcomed as a new 
member. A musical program 
consisting of a trio, Miss Susan 
Palmer, Miss Mary Hogan and 
Miss Barbara London, accom­
panied on the piano by Miss Su­
zanne Gerow was presented. 
The committe in charge of ar­
rangements was Mrs. Dana 
Nickerson, Mrs. David Dunn 
and Mrs. Bernice Palmer.
Fashions change often, but 
the person with a sunny dis­
position is never out of style.
Fidelity* Chapter
Past Officers 
Are Honored
Past Matrons and Past Pat­
rons of Fidelity Chapter OES 
were honored Monday evening 
at the regular meeting held at 
the Masonic Hall with Mrs. 
Jacqueline Brown, worthy mat­
ron presiding. Gifts were pre­
sented to the 29 guests and a 
ceremony was presented by the 
officers of the chapter. Other 
distinguished guests included 
Milfred B. McIntosh, past 
grand matron, Maijorie Nel­
der, grand organist, Glenna 
Gardiner of Danforth, grand 
Adah, and Irene Proctor of Ca­
ribou.
During the meeting advisory 
board members were elected for 
the Houlton Assembly, Rain­
bow for Girls and the inititory 
degree was conferred on Mrs. 
Doris Sullivan with Past Mat­
rons and Past Patrons officiat­
ing. Mrs. Edith Gray served 
as Worthy Matron while D.R. 
Buchanan was the Worthy Pat­
ron.
Refreshments were served in 
the dining room under the dir­
ection of Mrs. Nola Boutilier 
with Mrs. Marion White in 
charge of the dining room.
Woodstock Girl,
To Be Married
Mrs Alma MacDonald 
Woodstock is announcing 
her daughter, 
to Herbert C. 
Mr. and Mrs. 
Bangor road,
of 
the
1962 and is 
Thompson,
engagement of 
Marcene Ruth, 
Long, son of 
Charles Long, 
Houlton.
Miss MacDonald was gradu­
ated from Woodstock Compo­
site High School in 
employed by R V. 
Ltd , Woodstock
Mr. Long was graduated 
from Houlton High School in 
1958 and is engaged in farm­
ing.
The wedding is to take place 
in the near future.
Workshop In Art 
Being Considered 
If Interest Shown
The Parks and Recreation 
Department is attempting to 
determine if there is sufficient 
interest to sponsor a three-day 
in-service workshop in art this 
coming June.
Superintendent Walter Bur- 
lock said the workshop is 
scheduled for June 22, 23 and 
24, with a limit of 50 persons, 
over the age of 18. There will 
be no charge made, and mater­
ials will be furnished by Bin- 
ney & Smith. The instructor 
will be Miss Miriam Ulrickson, 
an art consultant for Binney A 
„ Smith.
Mr. Burlock said those In at- 
- tendance will have a real oppor­
tunity to gain a broader under­
standing of art education. Dis­
cussions of art problems and 
activities are to be shared in 
every workshop and everyone 
NOTICE OF SALE
51 Shares Stock
HOULTON TRUST COMPANY
As a result of a 1-share for 4-shares stock 
dividend declared at Annual Meeting held 
January 12, 1965, 51 shares of common stock 
Houlton Trust Company are being offered for 
sale by Stanley D. McElwee, 12 Watson Ave­
nue, Houlton, Maine, Agent for the stockhold­
ers entitled to fractional shares.
Sealed bids accompanied by certified 
check will be received for all or part of the 
number of shares offered. Bids will be opened 
at 10:00 a. m., Tuesday, February 2, 1965.
David K. Abbott
Vice President
Houlton Trust Company
will be encouraged to partici­
pate.
This will not be a lecture or 
demonstration series, he sAl, 
as aotual teaching will be 
done and all attending will be 
required to work. The work­
shop would stress creativity, 
with opportunities offered to 
explore the use of varied art 
materials.
The workshop would run for 
15 hours, five hours each day 
tor three days, with the sched­
ule of hours to be set later. No 
previous art training is requir­
ed, and those interested to 
contact the Recreation Depart­
ment at 2-2279 as soon as pos­
sible.
Local Item
Wayne Briggs returned Sun­
day to the Governor Baxter 
School for the Deaf in Portlanfl 
after spending the holidays 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Merle Briggs. He was accom­
panied to Portland by his moth­
er and Mrs. Wilbur Briggs.
Come In And'See Woolworth*! Countless
Otar Chocolate Taste Sensations... All Freshly Made 
4 From Finest Ingredients
Presque Isle - Houlton - Caribou
Coming Events
Friday, January 15
The Shiretown Camera Club 
will meet at 7:30 p.m. at the 
Gentle Building. A slide travel­
ogue will be shown by mem­
bers.
Monday, January 18 
The Sophomore Extension 
group will meet at the home of 
Mrs. Keith Wortman on Hill­
view avenue at 8 p.m. The top­
ic will be * Mending Made Eas­
ier."
The Houlton WCTU will meet 
at 7 p.m. at the home of Mrs. 
Fronk Sko field.
Wednesday, January 20 
Houlton-Littleton Girl Scout 
leaders will meet at 7:30 p.m. at 
the Littleton School.
■. ■ •
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Great First Half Carries
Shires Past PI By 88-82
The Shiretowners of Houlton 
High School got a big first per­
iod jump, continued to play 
fine ball through the first half, 
and then withstood a furious 
third period rally by Presque 
Isle here Friday night as they 
chalked up an 88-82 victory 
over the visiting Wildcats.
It was the eighth victory in 
10 starts for Coach Terry 
Spurling’s Shires, and their 
seventh in a row after a loss on 
November 28 at Brewer.
1800 See Game
The Shirdh were pin-point 
sharp during the first period as 
they displayed their best form 
to a standing-room crowd esti­
mated at close to 1,300 per­
sons, perhaps the largest ever 
for the local gym.
Houlton got the first nine 
points of the game and were
Comfortably ahead all during 
the first half. Their biggest 
margin of the period was 12 
points, at 22-10, but at the 
period Presque Isle had whit­
tled this off a bit to trail by 
only eight, 25-17.
Karnes Has 22 In Half
Gerald “Moose” Karnes, the 
big captain of the Houlton team 
was never better than he was 
during the first half. He had 
eight points in the first period, 
and 14 more in the second per­
iod for a total of 22 for the 
half. With him leading the wav. 
it appeared at times as if the 
Shires were going to run away 
from their opponents.
Shortly before intermission, 
the Shires were in front by 18 
points, 49-31, for their largest 
margin of the night. The lead 
stood at 16 ponts, 51-35, when
of THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF HOUL- 
in the State of Maine, at the close of business on 
1004. Published In response to call made by comp- 
cuirency, under section 5211, U. 8. Revised
ASSETS
Cash, balances with other banks, and cash items in 
process of collection I
United States Government obligations, direct and 
guaranteed (Net of say reserves) 
Obligations of States and political subdivisions 
(Net of any reserves)
Other bonds, notes, and debentures (including no 
securities of Federal agencies and corporations 
not guaranteed by U. S.) (Net of any reserves) 609,403.54
Loans and discounts (Net of any reserves) 8,875,338.18
Fixed assets 48,811.56
Other assets 18,395.34
1,725,187.39
2,469,400.87
650,812.28
TOTAL ASSETS 
LIABILITIES
Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships, and 
corporations
Tima and savings deposits of individuals, partner­
ships, and corporations
Deposits of United States Government 
Deposits of States and political subdivisions 
Depcsts of banks 
Certified and officers* checks, etc.
TOTAL DEPOSITS 813,545,660.05
814,399,449.16
3,906,066.91
7.708,323.92
166,036.73
678,033.88
31,560.72
53,632.38
(a) Total denAnd deposits 4,672,841.85
(b) Total time and sav­
ings deposits 7.873,311.70
Other llabiltles 577,175.84
TOTAL LIABILITIES 813,122,835.88
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS 
Common stock—par value per share 835.00,
No. shares authorised 8,000.
No. shares outstandng 8,000, Total par value 200,000.00
Surplus 500,000.00
Undivided profits 578,813.37
TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS $ 1,878,813.17
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL
ACCOUNTS 814,388,448.18
. I, J. Frederick Donald, Cashier, of the above-named bank 
do'hbrdVy declare that this report of condition is true and correct 
tectite befit of my knowledge and belief.
. J. Frederick Donald
i We. the undersigned directors attest the correctness of this 
report of condition and declare that it has been examined by us 
and to the best of our knowledge and belief is true and correct.
James C. Madigan
George E. Roach, Directors 
Aarop A- Putnam
its
the two clubs made ther way 
into the dressing rooms. 
Furious PI Rally
The three loads of Presque 
Isle students were not to be dis­
appointed, however, as the 
Wildcats fought back furiously 
during the third period. Bar­
ney Smith, who had 22 points 
for the night, was all but un­
stoppable during the rally.
With the score at 58-51, 
Presque Isle rolled in seven 
straight points, with a basket 
by Sponberg knotting it at 58- 
58. Paul Adams broke the tie 
with a free throw, and Terry 
Philbrick made it 61-58 with a 
basket, and never again was 
Houlton to be tied or headed.
Spurred on by Coach Spur- 
ling and the record crowd, the 
jShires regained their compo­
sure and walked off the court 
after three periods with a 67- 
60 lead. Philbrick was the man 
primarily responsible for the 
margin.
Even In Final Stanza
This spread was about the 
difference between the two 
clubs during the final eight 
minutes. Presque Isle twice 
closed the gap to five points, 
and the Shires opened it by as 
much as 10 as they battled on 
even terms. ________ ______
“Moose" Karnen
Recreation 
Bowling League 
Men's
Aroostook Floor 
Houlton Intn’I 
A & P Supers 
Western Auto
Dow’s Squires 
The Five Dubs 
Belyea’s Mkt. 
Mobileer’s
FOR SALE
ELECTRIC 
MOTORS
A Variety Of 
Models And 
Horsepowers 
Prices Start At
$17.95 ‘
WIRTHMORE 
STORES 
Bangor St. 2-2221
Foul troubles, which hurt 
Houlton considerably early in 
the season, were hurting them 
again during the third period, 
and for much of the game. . 
Presque Isle collected 13 points 
from the free throw lines in 
the third period, and had a to­
tal of 32 charity tosses for the 
night. This was twice the 16 
for the Shires.
Philbrick, Brian Bell and 
Pete Homchuck all left the 
game in the final minutes with 
five personals.
Hurt By Press
The full-court press employ­
ed by the Wildcats at the start 
of the second half was another 
major factor In their rally, and 
in the inability of Houlton to 
get started. Coach Spurlin* s 
Shires have not had much luck 
against the press, a tactic 
which they can expect to run 
into more frequently as the 
season progresses.
The Shires again came up 
’ with a new high scorer, and 
again proved their ability to 
score as a team. Karnes was 
the high man with 26 points, 
while Tim McCormack, Adams, 
Philbrick and Boog Lee had 12 
points each. Homchuck was 
just out of double figures with 
nine points.
The 36 field goals for Houl­
ton was 11 more than Presque 
Isle, and was enough to offset 
the Wildcats success at the 
foul line.
Barney Smith was high for 
Presque Isle with 22 points, as 
all five of the Wildcat starters 
scored in double figures.
HOULTON (88) - McCor­
mack 6 (0) 12; Karnes 11 (4) 
26; Bell 1 (1) 3; Adams 3 (6) 
12; Homchuck 3 (3) 9; Phil­
brick 5(2) *2; Lee 6 (0) 12; 
Barlock 1 (0)\.
PRESQUE ISLE (82) - De­
lano 5 (7) 17; Robertson 4 
(2) 10- B. Smith 5 (12) 22; 
D. Smith 3 (9) 15; Sponberg 
7 X31.16; Nason.
Frarnton 25 26 16 21-88
Prfifitfie Isle 16 1° 25 20-82
i
Katahdin Valley 
League
"Can a small-town girl find happiness
* (married to a man who's in love with his new Dodge Polara?)"
“A man who talks 
in his sleep 
about such nonsense 
as a 383 
cubic inch V8, 
a 121 inch wheelbase, 
and over 17 
cubic feet of 
trunk space?
A man who 
even smiles while 
he dreams about 
the money he saved 
by buying a 
Polara instead of 
big-car X?
Can she?
She can 
if he shares it 
with her 
once in a while!"
And now a word from our sponsor: "Polara.
POLARA Two tons of body beautiful. 383 cu.ki.V8 (regular gas). 
Full foam seats. Plush carpeting. Polari-ai your Dodge dealer's.
S5 Dodge Polara
EASTERN MOTORS Phone 532*2724 Bangor St. Houlton
watcm htni aoa non show,** nbc-tv. chick your local UfiTINO.
Swamp Robins 
Hornets
Side Winders 
Tigers
(As of Jan. 5)w<
Lucky Strikes 
Alley Oops 
Pillpushers '■ 
Sad Sacks 
Scare Crows 
Odd Balls 
Pioneers 
Alley Cats 
Strugglers
40
37 
32
31
31
27
24
24
20
19
17
15
13
9
on Lost
8 -
11
16
17
17
21
24
24
28
29
31
33
35
39
Top ten
L. Fitzgerald 
V. Kelley
M. Webb 
V. Howard 
M. McNally 
P. Ryan 
T. Robertson 
A Webb 
D. Jones 
P. Williams .
High Single, B. Webb, 
High Three, B. Webb, 
High Team Single, Swamp 
Robins, 465; High Team Three, 
Swamp Robins, 1343.
^.6
91.6
90.7
90.6 
90.2 
90.1
90.1
89.7
89.1 
115; 
315;
TEMPLE
H not/cio* mnnt ■*
Wed., Thur., Frl., Sat. 
Jan. 13, 14, 15, 16
“THE DISORDERLY 
ORDERLY”
Starring
Jerry Lewis 
Susan Oliver
Sun., Mon., Tuea.
Jan. 17, 18, 19
“SHOT IN THE DARK”
Starring
Peter Sellers
Elke Sommer
Coming
Jan. 20. 71, 22, 23
RICHARD
BURTON
.  .. . . . . . . in.
; ■ . (,</ <>
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Elks Take Commanding Lead 
In Dunn Trophy First RoundA League (Men)Won Lost 28 
25 
22 
21 
20 
20 
19 
17 
16
Top Ten
Ken Paradis 
Ray Cunliffe 
Ken Anderson 
L. Chase 
L. Cyr 
B. Fournier 
W. Harvey 
W. Guy
T. McIntyre
L. Plourae
High Single, Ken 
156; High Thre . “ ,
115.6
108.8 
107.1
104.7
104.6
102.9
101.8
101.3
100.7
100.4 
Paradis,
i e, Ray Cunliffe, 
383; High Team Single, Five 
Dubs, 556; High Team Three, 
FAA, 1582.
The Elks Club bowlers jump­
ed off to a commanding lead m 
the first round of bowling for the 
Dunn Trophy in matches Sun­
day afternoon. The first team 
for the Elks took 10 of a pos­
sible 12 points in its two mat­
ches, whill the second team took 
all 12 points in its matches.
At the end of the first round 
the standings of the three teams 
is as follows:
IOOF No. 1
L. Crabbe
H. Bates
M. JeUison
L. Chase
D. Briggs
F. Huggard
(0)
524
455
561
475
468
524 
3007
C. Dow 
A Belyea
B. Burton 
J. Blackie
E. Weyland 
W. Harvey
Dux No. 2 (0)
528
474
506
476
472
555 
3011
Won
22
Lost
2
13
21
Houlton Water 
Minutemen 
B & A Rovers 
Raiders 
Don’s Market 
Day’s 
Aroostook Pot. 
Ward Cabins 
Houlton Farms 
Countryside 
O’Donnell’s 
Inter staters 1
Top Ten
B League (Men)
Won 
36 
33 
30 
27
- 25
22
21
21
20
20
13
8
Lost
16
15
14
21
23
26
23
27
24
24
27
40
104.9
102.6
100.0
99.0
98.3
97.7
97.5
97.0
96.4
96.1
R. Plourde
R. Stone
W. Briggs
E. Amnott
C. Brown 
EL Drake 
L. Hovey 
N. Clark
High Single, E. Drake, 144; 
High Three, Dan Griffin, 364; 
High Team Single, Don’s Mar­
ket, 519; High Team Three, 
Don’s Market, 1465.
C League (Men) 
Won
Top Ten
5 T’s 35 9
Donnie Squares 33 11
Union Mutual 29 15
Gutterbailers 28 16
Pioneer Times 27 17
Roger s Electric 20 24
Pluggers 
Civies
20 24
16 28
Interstaters 2 11 33
Houlton Mtrs. 1 43
H. Barrows 
Dean Tomah
R. Scott
O. Grant
A. Leighton .
Lost
97.6
97.2
96.4
96.2
95.7
93.T-*
98.fr
93.2
92.5
Barrows,
A Tomah
D. Thompson - 
D. Brown •- 
M. Hammond- 
J. Cone
High Single, H.
128; High Three, B. Folsom, 
330; High Team Single, 5 T’s, 
516; High Team Three, 5 T’s, 
1472.
Recreation
Bowling League
Ladies'
Dubs 
Pacemakers 
Bowler ettes 
A & P Supers 
K P Five 
Stenogs 
Specials 
Strikers 
Blue Jays 
Hillbillies
9
16
17
18
19
22
31
32 
34
Won Lost
39 
32 
31 
30 
29 
26 
17 
16
14
6
Top Ten 
Doris Hissom 
J. Butler 
S. Miller 
P. Oliver 
L. Shaw 
Kay Young 
S. Thompson 
E. Scott 
G. Tomah 
C. Groves 
J. Ivr-
Elks 
Dux 
IOOF
There are some fine bowling 
in the matches, but none of the 
Dunn Trophy records were top­
pled. Jerry Ellis of the Ell s first 
team came close when he rolled 
a five-string total of634, but this 
left him short of the record 645 
set by Ted McIntyre.
Only two other bowllrs £ot 
over the 600 mark during the 
day. Ray Cunliffe and Monty 
Dwyer of the Dux first team did 
it in the same match as they 
routed the Odd Fellows, 6-0. 
Cunliffe had a 611, and Dwyer 
a 602.
These two men helped the Dux 
to a 707 string, high for the day. 
The Elks first team also top­
ped the 700 mark, by four pins.
The second of three rounds for 
the Dunn Trophy bowling am­
ong the men’s teams will take 
place February 14. The final 
round is scheduled for March 
14.
Elks No. 1 (6)
W. Dow
L. Ross
J. Ellis
J. Pierce
J. Williams
J. Faulkner ~
IOOF No. 2
H. Varney
E. Ross
D. Briggs
G. Levensailor
R. Varney
C. Stearns
Dux No.
C. Dow
A. Belyea
B. Burton
J. Blackie 
E. Wheyland
W. Harvey
2
(3)
(3)
550
508
634
549
544
537 
3332
472
489
573
544
469
500 
3047
561
484
480
476
479
522 
3002
Elks No. 2
E. Laveway
W. Ford
K. Carson
B. Palm
T. McIntyre
D. Schillinger
IOOF No.
H. Varney
K. Varney
R. Varney 
G. Levensailor
B. Hanson
C. Stearns
(6)
2 (0)
533
515
544 -
504
595
526 
3217
503
420
456
554
520
483
2936
IOOF No. 1
L. Crabbe
H. Bates
M. Jellison
L. Chase
L. Haggerty
F. Huggard
Dux No.
M. Dwyer 
S. Bither 
A Bishop 
IL Plourde
R. Cunliffe
Jack Sanderson
Dux No. 
M. Dwyer 
S. Bither 
A Bishop 
R. Plourde
R. Cunliffe
J. Sanderson
(0)
(6)
1(2)
Elks No. 1 (4)
J. EJlis
J. Pierce
J. williams 
J. Faulkner
473
555
517
514
487
510 
3056
602
582
496
495
611
577
3363
522
511
496
492
580
578 
3179
W' Wd-
509
524
534 
3195
Elks No. 2
Laveway
Ford
Carson
Palm
McIntyre
Schillinger
(6)
556
497
528
518
557
527 
3183
SATURDAY JAN. 16 
the cost 
0FWN& 
r lr
We Give S & H Green Stamps
JANUARY
APPLIANCE SALE
94.7 
94.0 
91.9
91.8
89.5
88.9
88.8
88.6
87.4
86.8
86.8 .
LADY KENMORE
WASHER
Was $217
Now »199»s
PORTABLE
Ivey t
High Single, C. Groves, 128; 
High Three, R. Tingley, 318; 
High Team Single, Dubs, 493; 
High Team Three, Bowlerettes,
B League (Ladles)
Won Lost 
40 
37 
30 
30 
25
18
16
14
9
9
20,000 Volt Picture
Tube - Was $179.95
Now $11995
I mil I
SNOW 
BLOWERS
3 H.P.-Was $149.95
Now $12950
COLDSPOT REFRIGERATOR.
was $268.00 Now $199.95
Jumping J acks 
Valentes 
Lucky Strikes 
Spudnicks 
Club 5 
Sassie Lassies 
Cyclones 
Pho-Nets 
Alley Cats 
Busy Bees
Pine Tree Sports 12 
Top Ten
C. Faulkner 
P. Guy 
Lois Cumming
E. Logie
F. Cunliffe 
M. Barton 
J. McDonald 
A Hiscoe
D. Delong 
J. Hiscoe
High Single, P. L _ 
High Three, E. Carmichael, 
308; High Team Singll, Jump­
ing Jacks, 478; High Team
m 
Three, Valentes, 1364.
Eagles 
Pinsetters 
Lucky Strikes 
Rubes
89.6
89.1
88.3
87.8
87.7
• 87.7
87.3
86.9
86.7
85.8 
Guy, 122;
DeMolay 
. 19 
14 
10
5
High Five 
Dad Niles 
Jerry Wilson 
Jim Grant 
Francis Brown 
Barry Hobart
100.2 
96.1
92.5
91.5
91.5
High Single, Jim Grant, 147; 
High Three, Jim Grant, 330.
$12995
OUR BEST PORTABLE STEREO
SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO. j
M Main Dial 2*6511
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Houlton In 89-60 uaies o^n
... — .-. Dunn Senes
Victory Over ACI ths Sunday
Terry Spurting gave his 
strong bench another solid 
workout Tuesday evening at 
Mars Hill as the Houlton Shlre- 
towners scored an easy 89-60 
victory over hapless Aroostook 
Central Institute. Eleven of the 
It men who saw action for the 
Shires entered the scoring col­
umn, with sophomore Willie 
Varney high man with 13 
points.
The win was the eighth in a 
row for the Shires and gives 
them a season’s mark of 9-2.
ACI, having its poorest sea­
son In several years, was no 
match for the steadily improv­
ing Honlton club. Earlier in 
the season at Houlton, the 
teams had battled on closer 
terms, with the Shires taking a 
18-point victory, 66-53. Tues­
day it was a different story.
Houlton took a 10-point lead 
In the first period and stretch­
ed the margin to 19 points at 
the half-way mark. With the 
reserves being used generous­
ly, the Shires continued to pull 
away from the shorter, under­
manned ACI team.
Right behind'Varney in scor­
ing were Pete Homchuck, Paul 
Adams and Tim McCormack, 
each with 12 points. Dick Gor­
ham, a rangy 6-3 senior who Is 
plenty good enough to start for 
several teams In the area, scor­
ed nine points.
Coach Spurllng’s forces will 
be back in action this Friday, 
playing a return game at Cal­
ais. They have no games sla­
ted for next week, and are not 
scheduled to play again until 
January 36, when they jour­
ney to Fort Fairfield. Their 
first encounter with unbeaten 
Stearns will be on January 30, 
at Millinocket.
HOULTON (85/ - McCor- 
mack 5 (2) 12; Karnes 2 (1) 
5; B. Bell 3 (0) 6; Adams 6 
(0) 12; Homchuck 5 (2) 12; 
Philbrick 8 (0) 6; Lee 4 (0) 
8; Barlock 2 (1) 5; Varney 6 
(1) 13; Gorham 4 (1) 9; Put­
nam (1) 1; F. Bell.
ACI (60) - Shaw 4 (2) 10; 
Clough 4 (7) 15; Gray 1 (2) 
4; Hallett 7 (0) 14; McCrum 
2 (1) 5; Boyd (3) 3; Keenan 
2 (2) 6; Weeks 1 (0) 2.
Houlton 25 18 20. 26-89
ACI 15 9 21 15-6?
Elks Ladies'
Pall Malls 28‘Zt ll'A
Chesterfields 25‘A 14>/i
Kools 25 15
Raleighs 23 17
Philip Morris 21l/i 18'Zj
Lucky Strikes 
Old Golds
19 17
17 23
Camels 14 22
Wings U'/i 28'/»
Tareytons 11 29
Top Ten
Chris Laveway 97.1
Anna Berry 
Jenette Nelson
95.4
93.1
Beigh Cleveland 92.7
Peggy Simonson 92.6
Lois Tracy 92.6
Billy Peabody 92.2
Marie Astle 91.7
Gerry Dunn 91.6
Margaret Ingraham 91.4
The ladies will roll their first 
matches in the Dunn Cup ser­
ies this Sunday afternoon, with 
bowling to take place on the 
Dux Club lanes and the Elks 
lanes. Two teams will be enter­
ed each from the Dux, Elks and 
the Rebekahs.
Dux Defending Champs
The Dux ladles will be de­
fending champions, having de­
feated the Elks by a single 
point last year. The Elks had 
won the Cup two years ago.
The first teams for each club 
will bowl at the Dux Club, with 
matches slated to start at 3 
p. m. The second match will 
be at 3:30, and the final match 
at 5 o’clock.
The same time table will be 
in effect for second teamers in 
their matches at the Elks Club.
In both matches, the Dux 
will meet the Rebekahs at 3 
o'clock, the Dux meet the Elks 
at 4:30, and the Elks and Re­
bekahs will bowl at 5 p. m
Targets the ladies will be 
aiming for are high single of 
135 by Vera Carmichael of the 
Dux, high three of 331 by Hel­
en Ingraham of the Dux, high 
team single by the Elks of 610, 
and high team three of the Dux 
at 1770.
Chairman for the Dunn Cup 
matches are Mrs. Willard Put­
nam and Mrs. Robert Benn for 
the Elks, Mrs. Vonal Tracy and 
Mrs. Leigh Taylor for the Re­
bekahs, and Mrs. Murlln Col­
lins and Mrs. Laurel Melvin for 
the Dux.
The second matches will be 
staged February 31, and ths 
final matches on March 31.
NATIONAL
Elks Men's
(As of Jan. 8) AMERICAN
Won Lost
White Sox 39 17
Yankees 38 14
Vikings 36 12
Orioles 33 23
Athletics 30 26
Red Sox 24 28
Senators 22 30
Tigers 18 30
Tigers 
Indians
18 30
11 33
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Won Lost
Phillies 35 17
Mets 35 17
Giants 25 23
Reds 25 27
Colts 23 33
Cubs 22 30
Cardinals 21 31
Braves 19 29
Pirates 12 44
J. Faulkner 109.4
W. Burtt 107.6
J. Ellis 107.3
R. Ellis 105.8
J. Pierce 105.7
W. Ford 104.6
W. Davis Jr. 104.5
R. Palm 103.8
Gus Porter 103.1
H. Ingraham 101.4
C. Osborne 101.1
S. Raymond 100.4
A. Peabody 100.2
B. Anderson 100.1
High Single, J. Ellis, 146; 
High Three, J. Ellis, 390; High 
Team Single, Orioles, 661; 
High Team Three, Orioles, 
1904.
NATIONAL LEAGUE
High Averages
Vikings 9 11
Wirthmore 7 13
Dana’s 5 15
Dead Riv^r 1 19
High Single, W. Guv, 149; 
High Three, W. Guy, 393; High 
Team Three, Riley’s, 1603.
W. Guy 11.6
W. Dow 107.9
D. Ellis 105.5
B. Ford 104.8
B. McIntyre 104.3
E. Michaud 103.0
H. Stewart 101.4
J. MacDonald 100.8
J. Pierce 100.5
N. Nicholson 99.6
Hilltop 
Junior Boys
(As of Jan. 5)
Won
Odd Balls 8
Ho teats 6
Dubs 4
"?” Marks 4
Tippers 1
Bluffers 1
High Averages 
Jim Anderson 
G. Karnes 
R. Dobbins 
T. Dunlap 
B. Swales
Lost 
0
2
4
4
7
7
98.2
95.0
94.0
91.3
91.2
High Single, G. Kprnes, 111;
High Three, Jim Anderson, 
312.
Dux Ladies
(Week of Jan. 4)
Ricker Drops Pair In Swing 
Into Southern New England
BUY NOW AND ENJOY 
EXCITING VALUES ON 
magnificent
Magnavox
during our
[ MID-WINTER SPECIAL
BEAUTIFUL BIG SCREEN "280" TV...
IS FULLY AUTOMATIC AND 
MAKES THE IDEAL SECOND SET
W. Dow 109.2
I. Tarbell 107.3
J. Williams 107.0
L. Ross 107.0
R. Niles 107.0
W. Virgie 106.0
T. McIntyre 105.2
A. Schillinger 104.8
K. Carson ’ 104.1
E. Laveway 103.3
R. Ayotte 102.7
N. Solman 102.0
G. Dwyer 102.0
R. E. Nelson L01.4
W. H. Putnam 101.0
High Single, Tarbell, 157; 
High Three, Tarbell, 403; High 
Team Single, Cards, 665; High 
Team Three, Cards, 1831.
Oddfellows
Won Lost
Sparrows 41 15
Hawks 37 19
Bears 37 19
Eagels 36 20
Jays 34 22
Ravens 30 22
Cubs 28 28
Crows 29 27
Tigers 27 29
Lions 27- 29
Badgers 26 30
Gulls 25 27
Wildcats 20 32
Orioles 19 33
Beavers 13 43
Coons 7 41
H. Ingraham 96.13
V. Carmichael 94.27
L. Nightingale 93.3
D. McCain 93.2
F. Cunliffe 92.20
H. York 92.10
B. Boutilier 92.9
D. Blackie 91.11
N. Crawford 91.9
D. Scott 91.0
High Single, F. Cunliffe, 131; 
High Three, D. Scott, 335.
. The Ricker College Bulldogs 
returned from Southern New 
England where they were 
handed a pair of defeats by 
much taller and stronger units 
over the weekend, the first a 
>7-77 thumping at the hands 
of Rhode Island College and 
a squeaker with the New Haven 
College, 82-80.
At Providence Saturday, the 
Bulldogs held their own against 
the hosts for the first five min­
utes and held a 12-11 edge be­
fore RIC scored 12 consecu­
tive points with a full-court 
press. For the remaining first 
half, Rhode Island continued 
to build on the lead and held a 
49-31 half-time advantage.
In the second half, the Bull­
dogs pulled to within 11 points 
but could not cope with the 
height of RIC as they control­
led the boards and Ricker 
grabbed only three offensive 
rebounds throughout the game.
Little freshman. Dick Soucy, 
led all scoring with 27 points 
while Fred Carritte connected 
with 20 and Phil Degnan 10 
for Ricker. Six-six Bill Mc- 
Caughey chipped in with 23 
points for the winners and 6-4 
Mike Vanleesten led his team 
with 25. Jack Wheeler and 
Dick Rouleau scored 16 and 14 
points respectively.
Monday evening in New Ha­
ven, Conn., the host Chargers 
jumped on a cold shooting 
Bulldog team (3 for 24 the 
first ten minutes) for a 24-R 
lead. Coach Chapman Instruct­
ed his team to go Into a full- 
conrt pre^ which proved suc­
cessful as they outscored their 
opponents, 19-0, for a 27-24 
edge. The largest lead enjoyed 
by either team after was held 
by Ricker In the second half. 
59-54. as the contest exchang­
ed hands 18 times.
The game’s high scorers for 
Ricker were Fred Carritte and
Mike St. Thomas with 28 and 
18 points apiece. They were 
cheered on by a crowd consist­
ing of former Ricker students 
and parents of team members 
and students in the most thril­
ling game to date for the Bull­
dogs. The rebounding height 
proved too much again for the 
College of the Northeast as it 
did In the Rhode Island battle. 
But due to the extremely fine 
defense of the Bulldogs. Rick­
er got back In the game aeainst 
a team that has beaten Stone­
hill, Assumption, and many 
others and lost only to Central 
Connectcut in ten outtings
Also hitting double figures 
for the Bulldogs, were Dick 
Soucy and Phil Degnan with 
15 points each The hieh man 
for the New Haven Chargers 
was Garv Llbertore. who had 
scored 47 points Saturday, with 
2R to his credit against Ricker 
Llbertore, who is averaging 
better than 35 polqts per game 
had one of hie poorest games 
in three years as he hit for only 
9 of 3 3 shots from the floor. 
Much of the credit of his poor 
showing was due to the pres­
sure of the Ricker defense 
whch played a box rone and 
man-to-man on Llbertore who 
has scored 1930 points to date 
In his college career.
The Bulldogs will take the 
floor twice this week and once 
next week The Bulldogs travel 
to Fort Kent to take on the 
Bengals tonight and will be 
host to Washington State- 
Teachers College Saturday at 
2:30 p m. In the Putnam Gym­
nasium. Both contests are 
Northeast College Conference 
battles with Ricker holding 
first place in the Conference 
with a perfect 5-0 record. Next 
Wednesday, the Bulldogs trav­
el to Presque Isle to plav Aro­
ostook State Teachers College 
In a Conference battle.
Hoop Scores
Houlton 88, Presque Isle 82 
Mattawamkeag 70, Patten 59 
Bridgewater 90, St. Martin’s 75 
RCI 65, Patten 61 
RCI 65, Oakfield 34 
Houlton 89, ACI 60 
Bridgewater .102, Hodgdon 75 
Danforth 88, Vanceboro 71
REDDY HEATER 
PDTS OUT
262
STUDEBAKER 65
THE COMMON-SENSE CAR
OF CLEAN HEAT*
and is so 
portable 
it goes 
anywhere
Top Ten
F. Huggard 107.0
L. Chase 101.5
M. Jellison 101.4
L. Crabbe 101.3
H. Bates 101.2
M. Lennentine 100.9
L. Haggerty 100.4
M. McDonald 100.0
D. Briggs 99.9
A. Peabody 99.9
High Single, L. Haggerty, 
141; High Three, L. Haggerty, 
317.
Dux Men's
(Week Ending Jan. 8)
Won Lost
High Averages
Buzzards 37
Chickens 33
Crows 34
Owls 27'A
Hawks 26
Falcons 26'A
Ravens 24
Eagles 14
K. Paradis 
R. Cunliffe
G. Pray 
J. Sanderson
M. Dwyer 
C. Crawford 
S. Bither
A. Bishop 
O. Boutiler
R. Plourde
J. Blackie
17
21
26 
26’/3
22 
33‘A
30
46
118.6
113.8
108.0
106.9
106.4
105.1
104.4
103.2
101.5
101.2
100.0
Rebekahs
ENJOY THE WONDERFUL CONVENIENCES OF TODAY’S ONLY FULLY 
AUTOMATIC TV—Exclusive Magnavox VIDEOMATIC always brings you 
clearest, sharpest pictures—day or night—automatically! Other quality 
features include: 23" diagonal measure screen, and dependable full­
transformer powered chassis. And remember, only Magnavox lets you 
select from so many authentic furniture styles. Other quality Magnavox 
TV from only $99.90.
Won Lost
Cheer 30 14
Tide 29 15
Duz 29 15
Fab 27 17
Wisk 21 23
Comet 19 25
Salvo 10 34
Rinso 9 35
COME IN TODAY—Select from the widest variety of styles 
during our Magnavox Mid-Winter Special I
McGillicuddy's
FURNITURE & APPLIANCES
Water & Pleasant Sts. Phone 532-4541 Houlton
Top Ten
Ruth Haney 97.3
Joyce Hovey 95.1
Lois Tracy 92.2
Marion Bishop 89.7
Rusty Porter 89.2
Phylis Geller son 87.1
Eleanor McLaughlin 86.8
Cleo Drake 86.8
Pauline Miller 86.3
Louise Lenentine 86.2
High Single, Ruth Haney, 
116; High Tnree, Joyce Hovey, 
322; High Tdam, Cheer, 1531.
Hilltop
Men’s League
(Ab of J an. 4)
Won Lost 
Public Finance 17 3
Riley’s 14 6
Aroostook Mill 13 7
Fraser’s 12 8
Studebaker Is The First Full-Size Economy 
Priced Car That Doesn't Change Body Style 
Every Year.
SEE IT AT YOUR STUDEBAKER DEALER NOW 
CASSIDY S SERVICE BANGOR RD. HOULTON
Most powerful portable heater 
for its size Just plug it in. Get 
full heat instantly. Circulates 
50,000 Bills an hour to keep 
you warm anywhere. On porch 
or patio. In garage, cabin or 
workshop Ideal for outdoor ac­
tivities, too. Costs less than 6< 
an hour to run on kerosene or 
No. 1 fuel oil. Operates 13 
hours continuously on a single 
tankful. Come in now for an 
instant demonstration.
*262 F. at heater outlet when sur­
rounding temperature is zero
ReoDY iHeaieR
jagg5
The First National Bank
LOW-COST AUTO LOANS 
have 5 big advantages
1. Save REAL MONEY with our low interest 
rates.
2. Pay all cash for your car: the cash buyer 
always gets the best deal.
3. Choose your own insurance agent—cost of 
premiums may be included in loan if desired.
4. Easy, long-term payments to suit your budget.
5. Establish bank credit for later emergencies.
Before you buy, compare financing costs as 
carefully as you compare cars! See what you 
save with our low, bank-rate interest. See 
how much more you can get by paying all 
cash with a low-cost Auto Loan from . . .
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF HOULTON
PAGH6 THURSDAY, JANUARY 14, 1965 HOULTON. MAINE, PIONEER TIMES
News Notes of Local Interest
Mrs. H. K. McIntosh, presi­
dent of the Abnaki Girl Scout 
Council, spent Wednesday in 
Bangor where she attended a 
Board of Director’s meeting at 
the Girl Scout office. She re­
mained overnight and this mor­
ning attended a coffee honor­
ing the new council Executive 
Director, Mrs. William Ander-
Attend Guest Officers Night
Members of Fidelity chapter 
OES who were in Danforth Th­
ursday evening to attend Guest 
Officers Night at Nonpariel
Chapter were Mrs. Donald 
Ross, Mrs. Daisy Towers, Mrs. 
Harold Hughes, Mr. and Mrs. 
Roger Lincoln and Mr. and 
Mrs. Donald Nelder.
Friends of Mrs. Burchard 
Reed sympathize with her in the 
loss of her sister, Mrs. Laura 
Green Mudgett, whose death 
o ecu red Monday in Portland.
Mrs. Leighton Fortier will re­
turn home today after spend­
ing 10 days in Boston and New 
York City buying for Lads and 
Lassies.
Mrs. George Ritchie was a
NOTICE OF MEETING
To the members of the
Houlton Regional Development Corporation:
The annual meeting of the Houlton Regional 
Development’ Corporation will be held on Thurs­
day, January 21, |965 at 4:00 P.M. in the Elm 
Room of the Northland Hotel.
H. Carlisle Stieler 
President 
Houlton Regional Development Corp.
guest Monday at the home of 
Mrs. Paul Ayotte in Presque 
Isle and on Monday evening 
with Mr. Ritchie attended the 
annual banquet of the Central 
Arooetook Soil and Water Con­
servation District at the Zippel 
School.
Mrs. Philip Jenkins and dau­
ghter, Catherine, of Madawas­
ka was a weekend guest at the 
home of her mother-in-law, 
Mrs. Annie Jenkins, and also 
visited at the home of her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Louis Cyr.
Receives Doctorate
Friends here of Mrs. Jean­
ette Cates Vosburgh will be pl­
eased to learn that her hus­
band, William T. Vosburgh, 
has completed his Doctorate 
Degree in Clinical and Educa­
tional Psychology at Syracuse 
University (N.Y.). Mr. Vos­
burgh is presently working in 
the educational psychology de­
partment of the university.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Lave­
way will spend several days 
next week in Boston buying 
for Ann’s Women’s Wear.
H. K. McIntosh, grand mar- 
shad of the Grand Lodge of 
Maine, AF & AM will accom­
pany the grand master to West­
brook Saturday when a new 
Masonic Hall will be dedicated. 
He will be accompanied by Mrs. 
McIntosh who will attend a
Grand Chapter OES Charity 
Board meeting Saturday at the 
home of Past Grand Matron, 
Mrs. Anne Horsman,4n Port­
land. Saturday evening Mr. 
and Mrs. McIntosh will attend 
a Grand Family Night at Long­
fellow Chapter in South Port­
land, returning home Sunday.
Friends of Mrs. J. Willard 
Hovey, Mrs. A. S. Humphrey 
and Mrs. Mahlon Adams sym­
pathize with them in the loss 
of their sister, Mrs. Jean Mur­
ray Wiser, whose death occur­
red suddenly in Los Angeles, 
Calif., Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. 
Hovey left by plane Monday to 
attend the services.
Attends Credit Meeting
Among those who attended 
the Maine Hospital Credit As­
sociation meeting in Portland 
January 8 were Mother Eliza­
beth, Sister M. Celine and Mrs. 
Pauline Fitzpatrick, all of the 
Madigan Memorial Hospital 
and Miss Helen Turney, Miss 
Lois Holmes, Ralph Howard 
and Mrs. Dana Nickerson of 
the Aroostook Hospital. Mrs. 
Nickerson, who recently retir­
ed from the staff of the hospi­
tal, was made an honorary 
member of the Maine Hospital 
Credit Association at this meet­
ing for her contribution to the 
organization during the past 
several years.
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Kronfeld
and children, Rosiland and 
Richard, returned to their 
home in Minneapolis, Minn., 
recently after visiting for two 
weeks at the home of her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Clayton De­
long.
Home From Holiday Visit
Mr. and Mrs. William J. 
Goode have returned home aft­
er spending a week at the home 
of their daughter-in-law, Mrs. 
Robert E. Goode, and family in 
Sudbury, Mass., and also a week 
with their son and daughter-in- 
law, Commander and Mrs. 
Richard W. Goode, and family 
at their new home in Bethesda, 
Md.
Pfc. Deane Lambert, who has 
been spending a 30-day leave 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Keith Lambert, in Fort Kent 
spent a few days in Houlton 
visitng with several relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Willard Hov­
ey were Sunday dinner guests 
at the home 
Byron Hand
Naarai Class
The Naarai Class of the Mil­
itary Street Baptist Church 
met Thursday evening at the 
church with a supper preceding 
the business meeting conduct­
ed by William McConnell. Fol­
lowing the meeting a social 
evening of games was enjoyed.
of Mr. and 
in Caribou.
Meets
Mrs.
BSbbbb
XECJl__J_ GET MWra
C&G
TableRite
FRYERS
Whole
Chickens
it 26c
NABISCO
PREMIUM
CRACKERS
3
BREAD
PORK Boneless
ROASTSFresh
Golden — Smoked
FILLETS
Medium
SMELTS
MEAT PIES
Beef - Chicken - Turkey
6 for $1
Wyman's *2 can
BLUEBERRY
PIE FILLING
MIX
it 39c
it 49c
2 Ib. bag 39c
Pillsbury
CAKE MIXES
All Flavors
3 f°r $1
Silverlaska
SALMON 2<° $1
*1 can
VEGETABLES
OR
7 Loaves for $ J
PINE CONE
TAKE YOUR CHOICE
APPLES ORANGES
TOMATOES
MATCH *303 CANS
6 For $1
I.G.A. SHELL
BEANS WAX BEANS
I.G.A. CUT
GRAPEFRUIT
I.G.A. FRENCH STYLE
GREEN BEANS
I.G.X. GARDEN RUN
PEAS
Mix Or Match I.G.A. CREAM STYLE IGA WHOLE KERNEL
I.G.A. CUT
2for $1
C0RN GREEN BEANS CORN
C&G BONUS STAMPS
8 F°r $1
I.G.A. WHOJ-E OR SLICED
[iiniliiliiii] ■] [■ uumiuuLmD «| !■ onrmiiif BEETS
THIS COUPON REDEEMABLE FOR g
100 Extra 8 A H Stamps with 15. purchase
150 Extra Stamps with $10. purchase
200 Extra 8 A H with $15. purchase FREE PARKING
250 Extra Stamps with $20. purchase
at your C A G FOODLINER
••W thrp Saturday, January 1$, 1H5 
Exclualva of Items Not Authorised by State Ruling
OPEN FRI. & SAT. NITE 
UNTIL 9.00
Ricker Tops 
ASTC, 89-77 
In 10th Win
Birch Point 
Men
Birch Point
Ladies
Hot Shot League 
(WEEK OF Jan. 5)
Won Lost
YOU BUY
THE MORE
WU SAVE
The Ricker Bulldogs collect­
ed victory number 10 in 11 
starts and their fifth without 
a setback in Conference action 
by overcoming fastbreakng 
Aroostook State Teachers Col­
lege last Wednesday 89-77.
Ricker opened the game as 
if they were going to make a 
runaway of it by taking a 9-1 
lead in the first two minutes of 
play. ASTC came back and 
knotted the count at 13-all and 
proceeded to score four more 
points before the Bulldogs 
found the range. The* first half 
saw both teams enjoy the lead 
only to have it fade away. Rick­
er held the advantage at the 
half-time break on the power 
of some fine shooting of Guy 
Michaud and Fred Carritte, 
who also collected 11 of his 18 
rebounds in the first half, 42- 
39.
The Teachers never let down 
to open the second half and 
with 15:30 remaining and the 
score tied at 49 to 49, five con­
secutive points were scored by 
the Teachers from Presque 
Isle. The Bulldogs called a time 
to get organized. The timeout- 
• proved successful as Ricker 
outscored ASTC 19-3 gain a 
68-57 and were never headed 
again.
Mike St. Thomas led the 
Ricker attack with 22 points 
and was matched for the Teach­
ers by Skip Pound and Bob 
Beaulieu with the same 
amount. Fred Carritte collect­
ed 19 points while Phil Deg­
nan and Guy Michaud netted 12 
apiece and Dick 
the winners. 
Ricker (89) 
Brown 
St. Thomas 
Degnan 
Carritte 
Soucy 
Archer 
Michaud 
ASTC (77) 
Hanson 
Pound 
Peterson 
McKay 
Beaulieu 
Peters 
Larson
Totals 
Ricker 
ASTC 
Officials: 
back 
Prelim: 
ASTC 66
National League 
(Week Ending Jan. 6)
Won Lost
Alcoholics 36 8
Short Circuits 35 9
Braves 32 12
Curry’s Ins. 
Katahdin Trust
22 22
22 22
Barbershoppers 
Lumberjacks
20
19
24
25
Starchers 16 28
Alley Cats 12'/i 3VA
Mets S’A 38*6
Top Ten
R. McNally 108.4
R. Corriveau 107.6
Ed McNally 104.8
R. Webb, Jr. 103.8
S. James 102.9
R. Ryan 100.7
R. Crandall 100.5
D. Kennard 100.4
T. McLellan 100.1
J. Pratt 99.4
High Single, Ron Ryan, 134; 
High Three, Ron McNally, 
343; High Team Single, Al­
coholics, 540; * High Team 
Three, Alcoholics, 1523.
American League
Won Lost
Headbolts' 35'6 8*6
Legionnaires 35*6 8*6
Hit O’Miss 28 'A 15Vfc
Bullets 26 18
Papermakers 24 20
Farmers 23‘/» 20*6
Drivers 22*6 21*6
Whirlwinds 20'2 23'6
Youngsters 
Blue Flames
18'6 25*6
14 30
Fireballs 8*/i 35*6
Holy Name Soc. 7 37
Soucy 11 for
42
39 
McCann
G
3
11
6
9
6
G
5
10
2
2
6
37
47
38
and Strom-
F
3
0
0
3
2
0
0
2
0
0
0
0
3
89 
•77
12 
Pts.
10
22
2
5
22
12
77
Ricker 72,
Hilltop
Couples League
Tuesday
Won Lost
K. Butler 2C 0
R. Anderson 13 7
A Lake 9 11
H. Ladd 7 13
W. Dow 7 13
H. Peabody 4 16
High Averages
W. Dow 101.3
D. Stewart 101.2
L. Milton 100.1
D. Biggs 99.3
L Vysey 
E. Callahan
98.6
93.2
J. Vincent 92.3
R. Haney 92.1
B. Butler 91.8
D. Tidd 91.8
High Single,
High Single, 
High Three,
High Three, L. Milton, 347; 
High Team Three, R. Ander­
son, 1685.
Hilltop
Women’s League
B. Butler, 122; 
H. Ladd, 132;
J. Butler, 310;
(As of Jan. 7)
won Lost
Gentle’s 14 2
Alley cats 13 3
Boom Dockers 12 0
Misfits 9 7
Ladybugs 
Raiders
8 8
7 9
Ma Belles 7 9
Miss Takes 5 11
Bluffers 4 8
Dumbells 0 16
High Averages
96.4A. Virgie
B. Simpson 92.9
P. Guy 92.7
B. Cummings 91.6
T. Ross 89.7
H. Ingraham 88.7
L. Porter 88.3
M. Gildsurd 88.2
S. GerGr 87.9
D. Stewart 87.2
High Single, Donna Stewart, 
126; High Three, A Virgie, 
300; High Team Three, Boom 
Dockers, 1387.
Boys 
Bowling League
High Single, P. Kelly, 92.
Age 13-16
i LostWor
Nastons Sta. 23 4
Al’s Shop 17 10
Botting’s Shop 8>A 18'/i
York Radio 5'/i 21'/i
Top Five
J. Brown 87.7
Ed Lake 87.5
J. Hall 85.0
W. Floyd 82.0
B. Folsom 76.0 -
Age 10-12
Won Lost
Drake’s Mkt. 19 8
Cole’s Exp. 16 11
Bowling ctr. 13 15
Belyea’s Mkt. 10 17
C&G 9 18
Army-Navy
Top
9
Five
18
P. Kelly 74.0
M. Folsom 70.0
D. Stevens 70.0
B. Bell 68.0
D. Dionne 68.0
Top Ten
Pts.
9
22
12
19
R. Boutilier 105.0
H. Hoar 104.8
E. McNally 104.4
R. Webb, Jr. 103.1
T. McLellan 102.2
T. Wallace 100.0
J. Edwards 97.9
R. Anderson 97.8
P. Faulkner 97.4
R. Webb Sr. 95.9
High Single, Roy Anderson, 
122; High Three, JuniorWebb, 
332; High Team Single, Bul­
lets, 518; High Team Three, 
Legionnaires, 1475.
RCI Scores 
Over Patten 
And Oakfield
Ricker Classical Institute 
won its 7th and 8th victories 
Friday and Saturday by rolling 
over Oakfield, 65-34 and 
downing Patten, 65-61.
Friday night at Oakfield the 
■coring was scattered among 
the players of both teams, with 
the RCI second-string playing 
most of the game for the Raid­
ers.
Saturday the Raiders jour­
neyed to Pstten for the return 
game of the season. RCI jump­
ed off to an early lead of 10 
points and at one point in the 
first halt stretched its lead to 
17 only to have it cut to five 
points at halftime. In the sec­
ond half the Institute again 
stretched its lead to 17 pointa 
which was whittled away to 
four by the end of the game.
There was excellent team­
work for the Raiders all around 
with Alex McLean cashing in 
20 points, Reid Dorsey, John 
Clark and Roger McBride 
cleaning the boards, and Geo­
rge Sawyer and Avon Stewart 
bringing the ball down court 
through a tough Patten press.
McLean’s 20 points were fol­
lowed by Dorsey with 17 and 
McBride with 14. Patten’s 
Nightengale was high scorer of 
the game with 24 points.
High Averages
Vultures 31
Blue Jays 31
Sports 29
Spuds 
Wrens
26
24
Robins 23
Jetsons 23
Flash Backs 22
Orioles 17
Flickers 16
Farmerettes 12
Tornadoes 12
M. Michaud
A. Huntley 
M. Joy
E. Given 
J. Branscombe
O. McNally 
V. Ordway
I. Edwards
B. Hosford
G. Anderson
13
13
15
18
20
21
21
22
27
28
32
32
89.10
89.9
89.8
89.8
88.6
88.6
88.3
87.9
87.6
86.7
High Single, Harriet Camp­
bell, 117; High Three, Ida Ed­
wards, 285; High Team Sin­
gle, Spuds, 466; High Team 
Three, Spuds, 1332.
Hilltop
Couples League
Wednesday
B. Tidd 20 0
J. Blackie 17 3
B. Burton 15 5
Nicholson 12 8
R. Folsom 10 6
T. Ingraham 8 12
E. Stewart 7 13
L. Wilkins 7 .9
L. Little 6 14
Brewer’s 1 5 11
Brewer’s 2 5 11
A. Wilson 0 20
High Averages
K. Paradis 118.7
R. Cunliffe 113.2
R. Saunders 104.8
H. Getchell 104.7
D. Sawyer 101.3
D. Brewer 101.2
O. Boutilier 100.9
N. Nicholson 100.3
F. Cunliffe 100.2
B. Burton 99.7
High Single, D. Blackie, 118; 
High Single, R. Saunders, 151; 
High Three, F. Cunliffe, 309; 
High Three, K. Paradis, 373; 
High Team Three, B. Tidd, 
1733.
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FRIGHTEN YOU, 
JUST USE OUR OIL, 
THAT’S WHAT TO DO /
Your home will be warm th­
roughout cold weather, when 
you phone us for Kiel oil. 
Prompt, polite delivery service.
\Attention\
\ Mothers\ 
We are now honoring: 
Olin Mill, Club Plans 
Aunt Mary Club Plans 
Record Purchase Plans
or any other plan you may have.
OUR SPECIALS
ONE 8" x 10"
7/C eacn
ONE 11" x 14" 
96c eacn 
one per subject 
Offer Good 
Until Jan. 30
Photo hours 10 a. m. to 5 p. m., Fri. till 8 p. nu 
— No appointments needed —
Office Supplies • Discount Records
Photo Refinisning
DALE’S STUDIO
Market Sq. Houlton
(At former location of the Children’^ Shop)
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News of the Week
from the towns of
Notes From Bridgewater
Mars Hill 
Cora Graves 
Correspondent 
Bridgewater 
Laura Bell 
Correspondent
Blaine 
Mrs. William Walsh 
Correspondent
Robinson 
Mrs. Fern Thomas 
Corr apondent
Mental Retardation Discussed 
At Meeting Of Mars Hill PTA
MARS HILL — Mrs. Helen 
Rutland, who is affiliated with 
Aroostook Mental Health Serv­
ices Inc., spoke on mental re­
tardation at the meeting Jan­
uary 4 of the PTA at the Fort 
Street grade school. The meet­
ing was conducted by Harold 
Howlett, with the attendance 
banner being won by Mrs. Lena 
Bridges* room.
Refreshments were furnished 
by the mothers of seventh 
grade pupils, with Mrs. Vera 
Mackay as chairman. The next 
meeting will be January 26. 
Given Housewarming
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Moun­
tain have been given a house­
warming at their new home on 
York street. Hosts were Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Cowallls and 
Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Milliard. 
Guests were Mr. and Mrs. Phil 
Guerette of Presque Isle, Mr. 
and Mrs. Bert Audette of Green­
ville, Mr. and Mrs. Glen Shaw, 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Jones, 
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Ford, Mr. 
and Mrs. Horace Ford, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wallie Wilson and Mr. 
and Mrs. Yale Briggs.
Miss Tina Hunter is a pa­
tient at the Gould Hospital in 
Presque Isle.
Lucien Ketchum and Mrs. 
Virginia Carr were supper 
guests Thursday of Mr. and 
Mrs. Fraser Graves. Other 
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Ron­
ald Crouse.
Speaks On Coin Collecting
Louis Finemore of Bridge­
water spoke on the hobby of 
coin collecting during the 
meeting of the Rotary Club 
January 6 at the Fort Street 
School cafeteria. Mr. Fine- 
more had several coins on dis­
play. Vice President Douglas 
Harrington conducted the 
meeting, with Milton Adelman 
introducing the speaker.
The Club voted to give a do­
nation of |75 to the ski tow to 
be used towards the purchase 
of a part-time communications 
system.
Annual Meeting
The Good Will Club had its 
annual supper meeting at the 
Legion Hall, with 13 members 
present. The meeting opened by 
Mrs. Cora Graves and then 
turned over to the new presi­
dent, Emma Pickard. It was
voted to help with the March 
of Dimes Drive.
The next meeting will be 
with Queenie Porter, with Lila 
Jones and Helen Larrabee as 
co-hostesses.
Mrs. Estabrook 
Has Missionary 
Group As Guests
BLAINE—The Free Baptist 
Missionary Society met Janua­
ry 5 with Mrs. Ralph Esta­
brook, with Mrs. Estabrook, as 
vice president, conducting the 
session. Mrs. Don Taylor of­
fered the scripture reading, and 
Mrs. Bertie Annis the prayer. 
Named to the nominating com­
mittee were Mrs. John Grass, 
Mrs. Taylor and Mrs. Beals. 
( White cross work was done 
to fill the quota of guaze ban­
dages. Present were Mrs. Ellen 
Beals, Mrs. Annie Beals, Mrs. 
Erma Taylor, Mrs. Bertie An­
nis, Mrs. Susie Grass, Mrs. Hel­
en Hotham, Mrs. James Hot- 
ham, Mrs. Mildred Kinney, 
Mrs. Dorothy Dearborn, and 
three guests, Mrs. Maurice Kn­
owles, Mrs. Ernest Harvey and 
Mrs. Seth Brooker.
The Rev. Raeburn Cameron 
did not go to Boston as plan­
ned due to illness in the family.
Mrs. Maria Chase was a 
guest for supper on Wednes­
day of her son-in-law and dau­
ghter, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Es­
tabrook. It was the 14th birth­
day of their son F rank.
The young daughter of Mrs. 
Mildred Kinney is home after 
being a pneumonia patient at 
the Health Center.
Mrs. Charlotte Burke, who 
has been working at a Mars 
Hill restaurant, is now at home.
Marlann Estabrook and San­
dra Cameron are home with ill­
ness.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bell 
had as guests Sunday Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy Pryor of Centreville, 
N.B., and Mr. and Mrs. Merle 
Henderson, Calvin and Rebec­
ca, of Houlton.
Mrs. Laura Hoyt of East 
Hartford and Mrs. Amber 
Briggs of Presque Isle called 
Monday on Mrs. Annie Walsh.
BRIDGEWATER — Mr. and 
Mrs. Max Dyer of Milford, 
Conn., were In town last week 
to attend the funeral of his 
mother, Mrs. Mae Dyer. They 
accompanied her brother, Earl 
Finnemore, who visited rela­
tives here over the weekend. 
Attend Funeral
Miss Nancy Dyer, who is em­
ployed at Oak Grove School at 
Vassalboro, was called here by 
the death of her grandmother, 
Mrs. Mae Dyer. Other out-of- 
town relatives here were Mr. 
and Mrs. Laurel Burgess of Do- 
ver-Foxcroft, Mr. and Mrs. El- 
den Clark, and Mrs. Dennis 
Clendening of Hartland, N.B., 
Mrs. Minnie Harrington, Mrs. 
Lou Harrington, Fenton Har­
rington, Mrs. Glenna Lawrence, 
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Webber of 
Cloverdale, N. B., Mrs. Ronnie 
Reed of Millville, N. B„ Mr. 
and Mrs. Hughey Bradley of 
Hartland, N. B. and Mrs. Bes­
sie Burlock of Princeton.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Kinney, 
who have both been patients at 
the Madigan Hospital, Houlton, 
have returned home.
Jack Ramsey has returned 
from the Madigan Hospital, 
Houlton.
Rebekahs To Meet
Crescent Rebekah Lodge will 
meet January 18 for degree 
practice and all officers are 
urged to attend.
Gerald Henderson was in
Pink And Blue 
Shower Is Given 
Mrs, Kneeland
Boston last week to consult 
an eye specialist. He accompan­
ied his brother and sister-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. William 
Hendefson of Georgetown, 
Mass., who had been weekend 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Hen­
derson. Mr. and Mrs. Lumbart 
Henderson and daughter San­
dra of Allagash were supper 
guests Saturday of Mr. and 
Mrs. Gerald Henderson.
Mrs. Morris Hutchins is a 
surgical patient at the Maine 
Medical Center, Portland.
Visits In Portland
Mrs. Hilda MacDonald was 
in Portland last week to visit 
her mother, Mrs. Marietta Far­
ley, who is ill at the home of 
another daughter, Mrs. Ellas 
Hollowell. Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Farley of Weldon, N. Y., for­
mer residents of Bridgewater, 
also were in Portland to visit 
their mother.
The Rev. Raeburn Cameron 
of Blaine was substitute teach­
er for Mrs. MacDonald last 
week.
Mrs. Emerson Pryor has re­
turned home from the Aroos­
took Health Center, Mars Hill.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Cul­
ling were guests Sunday of her 
sister. Mrs. Eva Ellis at Hart­
land, N. B. Mrs. Jennie Mor­
gan, who resides with Mr. and 
Mrs. Culltns, remained to visit 
with Mrs. Ellis the remainder 
of this month.
and pillows are made in many 
different sizes and there are 
correct sheets and pillow case 
sizes for most of them.
What Finish? Fitted sheets 
are Sanforized or preshrunk. 
Be sure that residual shrink­
age does not exceed one per­
cent.
What Style? Fitted sheets 
save bedmaking time, elimin­
ate rumpled beds and make for 
comfortable sleeping. They are 
available for both top and bot­
tom. Most of them are design­
ed with corners that are easy 
to put on and take off. They 
are made to fit various mat­
tress types.
For Best Buy Remember: 
Read the label to know what 
you are getting.
Buy correct size for your 
beds and pillows.
Look for closely woven, even 
surface and firm tape-like sel­
vage.
Notice if hems are straight 
and stitched with fine stitches.
Be sure that corners of fit­
ted sheets are reinforced.
Avoid
25 Main Street, Houlton, Maine
STORE HOURS
TRAVEL BY AIR WITH P & M
CALL PO 4.1M7
Daily Service ... Mort 
day thru Firday between 
Presque Isle and Boston 
with intormodiato stops 
on tho way.
PAM
FLYING SERVICE
17 Years Experience In Maine Skies
ROBINSON — A pink and 
blue shower was given Mrs. 
Amy Kneeland Tuesday eve­
ning at the home of Mrs. Lyn­
wood Brown. Assisting as host­
esses were Mrs. Betty Tweedie, 
Mrs. Kathleen Crouse, Mrs. 
Sandra Smith, Mrs. Dorothy 
Parker and Mrs. Judy Robin­
son.
The shower cake was made 
by Mrs. Betty Durost and sha­
ped like a baby’s bonnet.
Attending were Mrs. Bertha 
Fletcher, Sharon Fletcher, Mrs. 
Mavis Burtchell, Mrs. Martha 
Lawrence, Mrs. Edith Bell, 
Mrs. Marjory Shaw. Mrs. Peg­
gy Milliken, Mrs. Linda Boyd, 
Becky Boyd, Christy Boyd and 
Mrs. Ella Hamilton, all of 
Mars Hill; Mrs. Marjorie Rees 
and Carolyn Rees of Blaine.
Also, Mrs. Nancy Case, Mrs. 
Juanita Endy, Mrs. Alice Cron- 
khite, Mrs. Ella Noddin, Mrs. 
Beatrice Barrett, Bonnie 
Crouse, Patty Tweedie. Mrs. 
Mildred Tapley, Mrs. Mary Lou 
Kilcollins. Mrs. Dorothy Parks. 
Mrs. Dora Pryor, Dianna Pry­
or, Mrs. Bessie Grass and Miss 
Mildred Jameson, all of Rob­
inson.
Also, Mrs. Avis White and 
Mrs. Jean Kneeland of Easton; 
Mrs. Nita Dill of Presque Isle, 
and Mrs. Ruth Smith of Bridge­
water.
Unable to attend but send­
ing gifts were Mrs. Dorothy 
Beaton, Mrs. Fern L. Thomas, 
Mrs. Thelma Alley. Mrs. Betty 
Durost and Mrs. Vida Rider. 
Here For Funeral
Mr. and Mrs. Vaughn Mun­
son and Mr. and Mrs. Philip 
Bean of East Corinth and Hol­
man Huntington of Lewiston 
were here for the funeral of 
Mr. Munson’s and Mr. Hunting­
ton’s aunt, Mrs. Lucy E. Rob­
inson.
Adelbert Casey and Floyd 
Mooers of Presque Isle called 
Tuesday on Mrs. Fern Thomas.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cham-
Sure.
You might find another car 
as new as the Delta 88.
But not this year.
This is Oldsmobile’s Delta 88. It’s unique. Unique because it s new.
New clear through.
Styling is new. So new, not a line nor a highlight was borrowed from last year.
Power plant is new. Super Rocket V-8 is the biggest in Olds history: 
425-cubic-inches big, up to 370-horses strong.
Transmission is new, too. Turbo Hydra-Matic, available on any Delta 88, 
provides up to 40% more torque from a standing start, superlative performance 
at all speeds.
New styling. New engine. New transmission. This year, only Delta 88 lets 
you have all three, all new. Other cars have a lot of catching up to do.
*BB[] OLDSMOBILE
Try a Rocket in Action ... 
Look to Old* for the New!— -------r—
--------------------------------------- SEI YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED OLDSMOBILE QUALITY DEALER ... WHERE THE ACTION ISt-----------------------------------
HOULTON MOTORS 64 North St, Houlton
_______________ FOR THE BEST IN USED CARS .. SEE YOUR OLDS DEALER FOR A LATE-MODEL VALUE RATED USED CARI-----------------------
excessive
further 
Mrs. Ruth 
agent at
sizing.
For 
contact 
tension 
street, or call us Our telephone
number is Houlton —532-3440.
information, 
V. Ross, ex- 
18 Bangor
Monday through Thursday, open 9 a.m., close
6 p.m. Friday, open 8:30 a.m., close 9 p.m. • 
Saturday, open 8:30 a.m., close 9 p.m.
berlain of Clinton were callers 
here Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Pean of 
East Corinth called Wednesday 
on their grandmother, Mrs 
Fern L. Thomas.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Foster 
received a telephone call Sun­
day from their daughter, A/2C 
Laurena Foster, from Norton 
AFB in San Bernardino, Calif.
Monticello
Attend Funeral
Among the guests from out 
of town to attend the funeral of 
Grederi Frederick G. Hanning 
were Mrs. Nellie Shorey of 
North Edgecomb, Mrs. Ed­
ward Zongal and son Thom­
as, and Mrs. Lorraine Shapter 
of Old Saybrook, Conn., Mr. 
and Mrs. Arnold Hersey of 
Easton, and Mr. and Mrs. Wil- 
ford Cradlemire of Bloomfield, 
N. B.
David Haskell of the Univer­
sity of Maine is visiting with his 
grandmother, Mrs. Helen R. 
Haskell, and his aunt, Mrs. Do­
rothy Forbus.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ivey 
were guests Sunday of her sister 
and brother-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Richard Cowperthwaite.
Mrs. Arnot Archibald return­
ed Saturday after being a pat­
ient for several days at the Ar­
oostook Hospital.
Weekend Guests
Mrs. Albert Keegan and her 
mother, Mrs. Charles Bastonof 
Bridgewater, were weekend 
guests of relatives in East Bos­
ton and Waltham, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Darrell Bates 
and son Stephen of Presque Isle 
have been guests of her father, 
George McCluskey, and of her 
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ronald McCluskey.
Nathan Ellis, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Earl EUis, is a medical 
patient at the Aroostook Hos­
pital.
TIPS 
from 
Ruth
Extension
Agent
Sheets - Muslin or percale? 
White or colored? Flat or fit­
ted?
What should you consider 
when buying sheets and pillow 
cases? Here are some guides 
to fabric types, styles, sizes and 
finishes to help you decide 
which will best suit your needs.
What Fabric? Most bed lin­
ens are of cotton. The type of 
sheet is described In terms of 
thread count. Usually the 
higher the thread count, the 
better the sheet.
Muslin is woven of short, 
staple, carded yarn, while per­
cale !■ woven of longer carded 
or combed yarns which produce 
a finer, silkier sheet.
Most sheets available are of 
one of these types: Type 128 
muslin-a sturdy, popular priced 
sheet of medium weight; Type 
140 muslin-heavy weight sheet; 
Type 180 percale - lightweight, 
soft, smooth, easy and econ­
omical to launder. May be 
carded or combed yarns; Type 
200 percale - most luxurious 
and expensive. Made of finest 
combed yarns, light, soft tex­
ture.
Which To Choose? Muslin is 
not necessarily longer wearing 
than percale. Test have proven 
that a well-made cambed per­
cale sheet, woven of fine qual­
ity long staple cotton, although 
lighter in weight wears longer 
than heavier musln. So, from 
an economy standpoint as well 
as esthetic standpoint, you may 
find percale sheets your best 
buy. While they cost more In­
itially, they may last longer 
and may be easier to launder.
First-quality sheets are made 
of evenly woven fabrics. Hems 
should be straight and neat. 
There are “seconds” on the 
market. These have flaws such 
as in weaving, bleaching or 
stitching. They are good buys 
if the flaws do not affect the 
wearing quality.
What Size? For comfort and 
wear, sheets and pillow cases 
must fit properly. Mattresses
First 
National
Stores
GIVE
GREEN 
STAMPS
where ! get greatest over-ALL values!
CHOICE GRADE — Deliciously Tender, Juicy, Full Flavored
ROASTS = G8
Aitchbone Roast lb 49(
Face Rump Roast lb 78*
STEAK
Top Round
An extra special treat for the 
folks who like the best in steak. 88*
Armour Bacon 59*
Frankforts OEM — Child Mild PKC 55*
BANANAS
Golden Ripe 
Lunch Box Favorite 10‘
Top Round Roast lb 78* 
Eye Round Roast lb
FOWL
FRESH WHOLE
The thrifty treat for 
all the family. 26‘
Sirloin Tip Steak i. »1°»
SWORDFISH sic.0 is 59<
TURNIP
YELLOW
Firm and Flavorful LB 5*
Grocery Specials!
WOmpDeil 9OU|>S n^v»» b“' O cans Oy
Nestle Quik KidsLove,t
Quaker Oats
Saltines
QUICK 1 io oz pkg
MARBIS — Always Crisp
Heinz Ketchup
Bisquick
Lipton 
Q-Tips
The All-Purpose 
Baking Mix
CHICKEN NOODLE
SOUP MIX
LARGE PACKAGE
Soft and Absorbent
NEW! FIN AST
Super Blend BREAD
3 1 LB ALOAVES
Sliced—White
Enriched
"YOR" GARDEN - Frozen
BAG VEGETABLES
Green Beans
I lb 4 oz
Sliced Carrots
1 lb 8 oz
French Fries
1 lb 8 oz
3 > q00
5
14 OZ 00
BOTS ■
2 LB 8 OZ ^E 
pkg ■VdEi
2
 PKGS OF 2 XI
2 OZ ENVS
BOX OF170
BONUS STAMPS!
THIS COUPON REDEEMABLE FOR
100 Extra Stomps with $5. Purchase 
150 Extra Stamps with $10. Purchase 
200 Extra Stomps with $15. Purchase 
250 Extra Stamps with $20. Purchase 
at your FIRST NATIONAL STORRS
Good Thru Wednesday, January 20, IMS 
■ashtshre ot Item Not AutberiaeS by State BaOau
NEW ENGLAND'S LARGEST RETAILER OF FINE FOODS'
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OVERSTEPPED
The Weekly Newspaper
In a recent issue the Algona (Iowa) 
Advance summed up in a neat pack­
age the essence of a weekly news­
paper:
It’s a yellowing clipping in a Bible 
idling the birth of a baby who smiled 
but a little while, otherwise remember­
ed only by the parents and God.
It’s your life history, and the his­
tory of those you know.
It’s your joys and sorrows, and 
those of your neighbors, recorded by 
the only new medium in the world 
that cares about you.
It’s your conscience joined with 
others to form a guard against in­
justice by government
It’s the difference between you and 
being an uninformed animal or a 
human being, knowing and form­
ing judgement based on facts made 
available to you easily, quickly and 
truthfully.
It’s the support from which you 
ask and get the strength of many 
in furthering the welfare of your own 
worid-your community.
, It’s the only medium that shows 
die future that your footprints were 
once made on the shifting sands of 
time.
It’s the bellringer at your birth, 
your marriage, and the birth of your 
children; and tolls the bell for you as 
you begin the long journey.
It’s your servant, waiting for your 
pleasure to be real-today, tomorrow 
or next week.
It’s a record for you to read, to 
keep to read again, or to be dis­
carded; not a voice or a picture for 
an instant and then gone forever.
It’s the bringing of news tidings, 
not merely a carrier only of the com­
mercialism or a market place.
It’s the record of glory descended 
on your house for all to remember 
and those who come after to know.
It’s the handful of clippings that 
brings tears -and fond smiles of re­
membrance to your children, and your 
children’s children, when on that event­
ful day they must share what once was 
you and yours.
It’s you on your first day of school, 
and at your graduation.
It’s you as a little boy, a bride­
groom, and a father. It’s you as a lit­
tle girl, a bride, and a radiant mot­
her.
It’s you-of you, by you, and for 
you.
Views of Other Editors
An Appropriate Outlook
The Editor's Corner
Figures from the Maine Highway Safety Committee show that 
Maine is one of the two states in New England to have a reduction 
in highway fatalities in 1964. Overall, New England had an in­
crease of 92 highway deaths, up by 5.9 per cent
The Committee’s figures show Maine with 196 deaths for this 
past year, a* compared to 199 for 1963. This is a reduction of 
onty 1.5 per cent, but nevertheless it 1* a reduction. The only 
other New England state with a reduction was Connecticut Their 
traffic deaths dropped from 340 to 325, or 4.4 per cent
The greatest percentage increase was in Vermont up by 17 
per cent New Hampshire followed with 10.6 per cent
Retail business in Houlton during December was excellent 
according to reports, and in some instances the holiday business 
was at a record high. Economy in the area has been high for 
several months, with the price of potatoes also setting record*.
More year-end figure*, these from the Fish and Game Depart­
ment show that the deer kill in Aroostook for 1964 was up 34.2 
per cent over the previous year. The Department said the County’s 
deer kill this past season was 3,947, and that throughout the 
State the kill was 35,305, an increase of 18.3 per cent
The deer kill in Aroostook was topped only by that of Penob­
scot County, where 3,965 weretagged. The increase there was 26.8 
per cent Piscataquis, with an increase of 50.7 per cent was the 
only County to surpass Aroostook in percentage of increase.
Main Street, U.S.A.
By Bart Milla
Christian Science Monitor
The Great Society will not live by 
bread alone. With all the necessary 
emphswls on spreading material 
betterment, we are glad to see various 
rwngnWnns that this is not merely an 
end in itself. Not only members of the 
government but private individuals 
and institutions have looked beyond 
the full stomach or the training for a 
job-to what a man does with himself 
when freed from want
WWMBilMMindsxa surround- 
tarUpcKy wlfc a sense of values. 
Such values are fondamentally reli­
gious. As longas the United States 
remains safe for religious diversity, 
such values win not be imprisoned 
by orthodoxy but kept responsive to 
the new forms in which age-old chal­
lenges are presented.
Both scientific and humane learn­
ing—if they actually can or should be 
separated—are necessary to define and 
convey the inttilectual and emotional 
contact for such values. Impelled by 
Sputnik, the sciences have been fl­
ourishing. Gradually the humanities 
are coming along.
At the moment it looks as if, ten 
years from now, students of the hu­
manities will be at a disadvantage in 
comparison with others. According to 
the Office of Education, the number 
of doctorates conferred in the huma­
nities in 1961-62 was 1,500. The num­
ber in other fields was 8,000.
But steps are being taken to improve 
the situation. The efforts to establish
a National Humanities Foundation— 
though we doubt that this is the best 
way to make the humanities flourish- 
have drawn attention to the subject 
The National Defense Education Act 
has been broadened in the direction 
of the humanities. President Johnson 
says he will propose a national foun­
dation of the arts.
Now, in the kind of private prog­
ress which we think holds the great­
est promise, the Johns Hopkins Uni­
versity has set up ambitious new hu­
manities program.
Johns Hopkins intends to reduce 
the time necessary for PhD’s to obtain 
their degrees, thus helping to speed 
the numbers available for teaching. 
And it is establishing a center for 
postdoctoral study, which it considers 
will become as important to every 
field as it now is to the sciences.
Aid for the humanities is required 
not simply to improve use of leisure 
or to polish the national image, as 
Barnaby C. Keney, president of 
Brown University, pointed out as 
chairman of the Commission on the 
Humanities. The "real problem”, he 
said, is "the development of an ethic 
and an outlook appropriate to new 
circumstances.”
In a sense, whatever the political 
ins and outs, this is what the Great 
Society itself is all about It would be 
sad if the quest for that outlook were 
made in an ignorance caused by neg­
lect of those secular and religious 
studies that discern the timeless in the 
passing scene.
Washington Highlights
By Ray Vernon
Country Flavor
Winter Winds
The wind sweeps down the north­
land tundras and on a blustery day 
whips the trees and cries in the farm­
house chimney. It moans and whim­
pers around the comer of the house.
It gathers clouds of leaves, grass 
and dust and fashions them into danc­
ing dervishes that swirl across the 
fields. From unprotected fall-plowed 
fields, it gathers clouds of topsoil and
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carries them away. It packs leaves 
against buildings and fences and 
bends the frost-bleached grass on pas­
ture hillsides close to the soil.
Winter winds cause damage but 
they also work for man. Constant pres­
sures against hillsides and mountains, 
fallen trees and rocks loosen the min­
erals that find their way into the hum­
us upon which all animal life depends 
for its food.
Man cannot see wind, but he knows 
its most important property is its mo­
bility. Earth rotates on its axis and 
the flow of warm air from tropical 
regions is deflected to the east and 
west High in the atmosphere there 
are rivers of air that circulate the 
planet in regular channels. The im­
portant winds of Earth blow in a regu­
lar movement that influences weather 
around the globe.
On a high-wind day in January, the 
countryman is glad he has made his 
farmstead snug against the probing 
fingers of cold. The cows do not linger 
when they are let out for their drink at 
the barnyard trough. Man and his ani­
mals are glad to be protected from 
the honed edge of January air. Win­
ter winds are part of year’s living; the 
moving air swirls down from the cold 
regions and sandpapers the country­
side. Time goes on; the days pass. 
And one listens to the voices in the 
chimney while the Northland King sc­
ourges his domain.
Washington is still shaking its 
head in disbelief over the grand 
plan for a new America unfold­
ed by President Johnson in his 
State of the Union message to 
the people.
Even in the wildest of the old 
fairy tales, say some critics, 
would anyone dare wave a 
magic wand and call for such 
wonders in one fell swoop as did 
the President in his appearance 
before a national television aud­
ience.
Defied Them 
To Challenge
What Mr. Johnson did in his 
inimitable fashion, of course, 
was to take the play away com­
pletely from the opposition and 
defy them to challenge when he 
urged for all Americans—for the 
rich the poor, the lame the halt, 
the old and the young.
Who, for example, will be so 
crass as to fight the President’s 
plea for an all-out fight again­
st such killer diseases as heart 
trouble, cancer and strokes?
Or his persuasive demands 
for a country that will place 
education in the reach of every 
youngster?
And no one will dare attack 
him for seeking more beauti­
ful America, a land unmarred 
by junk yards and flophouses, 
where lush and wild forests re­
main untouched by the build­
er’s ax, and where land is pre­
served for seashores and parks.
The President’s message was 
clearly all things to all men.
But let us examine the details 
a little more closely.
Mr. Johnson did not dwell 
on some of the unpleasant as­
pects of what face this country 
outside our boundaries.
Vietnam was dismissed al­
most casually. Sure, the Presi­
dent said we have a pledge 
there and we will keep it But 
what he left unsaid is: where
do we go from here?
Mr. Johnson put up a friend­
ly front to the Russians, even in­
vited its new leaders to come 
over for a visit But Berlin and 
the wall of shame went unmen­
tioned.
One might think Cuba and 
the infamy of Castro have long 
ago disappeared from the scene. 
The President chose to leave 
that impression for he said not 
a word of the Communist men­
ace that continues poised at our 
back door.
Even with a lopsided Con­
gress that will be at Mr. John­
son’s beck and call for the next 
two years he’ll have trouble 
pushing through all those won­
derful ideas he calls the Great 
Society.
Certainly, no one with any 
feeling of compassion is satis­
fied that in this great country 
there are old folks who eue dep­
rived of adequate health care in 
the winter years of their life. 
Or the millions of poor who 
can barely eke out a living if 
indeed it can be said the way 
they exist is a living.
However, the President right­
fully will be challenged on some 
of the ways he proposes to alle­
viate these problems. Make no 
mistake of it, the problems will 
be easily solved.
As we have said time and time 
again the poverty problem as 
conceived by this Administra­
tion is not the answer. It calls 
for turning on the spigot at the 
Federal Treasury which can re­
sult in a temporary solution at 
best
Businessmen
Have Know How
Instead of calling on social 
planners to work out a solution 
the President we believe, would 
have come closer to an answer 
by calling on imaginative bus­
inessmen who know how to use
capital and know how to create 
useful employment
Strangely enough, no one has 
seen fit to point out how the 
Administration says one thing 
in one situation and quite the 
opposite in another.
For example, the Defense De­
partment swung hard with the 
economy ax and dosed several 
shipyards and numerous mili­
tary installations. This was well 
and good. Secretary of Defense 
McNamara said this govern­
ment wasn’t tai the business of 
keeping such • places in ope­
ration just to provide employ­
ment
But the Administration will 
turn around and do just that in 
Appalachia where jobs are ex­
tremely hard to come by.
Enjoying 
Honeymoon
Mr. Johnson is enjoying an 
unprecedented honeymoon with 
Big Business so we cannot 
understand why he does not 
seek their hdp-instead of rely­
ing on social planners-to won 
out a solution in the poverty 
belts which so pitifully fester in 
so many sections of the coun­
try. These are the men who un­
derstand what makes the eco­
nomy tick.
Mr. Johnson quite likely will 
get some kind of Medicare pro­
gram through Congress. And 
likewise the prospects for step­
ped up Federal aid to educa- . 
tion and increased effort* to 
wipe out crippling diseases are 
in the offing.
Beyond that, however, Con­
gress is going to blow the whis­
tle and call a halt to a whale of 
a lot of these other LBJ propo­
sals.
Mr. Johnson will not have a 
Great Society and a balanced 
budget all in the same breath. 
He can’t have his cake and eat 
it too.
From Our Files
15, 25 and 40 Years Ago
Washington, D. C.-In case 
you are curious about the Pen­
tagon, you should be because 
that is where about half of your 
tax dollar* are spent
The headquarters of the 
Department of Defense is a fab­
ulous place and has been since 
it was opened two decade* ago. 
Most visitors to Washington 
see the world’s largest office 
building from the outside but 
comparatively few venture in­
side.
Not All
Get Lost
Not everybody who visits the 
Pentagon gets lost although 
many do. The story about the 
Western Union messenger who 
was lost in the building so long 
that he emerged a Lieutenant 
Colonel is definitely not true.
However, there is an authen­
tic report about a workman who 
got lost in the ceiling while in­
stalling pneumatic tuba*. He 
stepped in the wrong place, cr­
ashed through the ceiling and 
landed on a conference table on 
the floor below, while a top sec­
ret meeting was in progress. Af­
ter proving he was not a Rus­
sian spy, he was escorted back 
to the rafters whence he came.
The Pentagon is loaded with 
Generals and Admirals, of 
course, but most of the 27,000 
people who work there are civi­
lian*. The bos* 1* also a civi­
lian, Secretary of Defense Rob­
ert McNamara.
The Pentagon is only six stor­
ies high, including the base­
ment Each floor is identical in 
plan, resembling a monster 
cartwheel, with five lettered 
rings connecting with ten num-' 
bered corridors. Visitors are 
given a map to guide them. 
Room 4B629, for example, is 
on the fourth flodr, off Ring B, 
on the sixth cprridor.
Each floor is decorated in a 
different color and there are 
many signs to tell a stranger 
where he is and how to escape. 
That can be quite a trip, since 
there are 17 miles of hallways. 
It doesn’t pay to Just wander 
about, trusting to find an exit
There are 18 parking lot* ser­
ving the Pentagon and that 
is not enough. There is space for 
9,600 car* but more parking 
permit* than that are issued be­
cause some people are always 
out sick, away on business or 
vacation. Sticker* to park are 
for areas, not for individual 
spaces, but even those with a 
permit cannot always find a 
hole to fill
About 200 policemen issue 
an average of 1,400 tickets a 
month, most for parking in the 
wrong place. Even government 
cars sue ticketed and the driver 
«■ asasto
assessed $3. Naturally, the ch­
oicest parking spot* are al- 
locfitted on a basis of rank and 
•alary.
Generals, Admirals and top 
civilians need only cross the 
road from lot to office. Lowly 
clerks and buck private* are 
encouraged to take the bus or 
join a car pool by being re­
signed a parking area a* far 
away a* three-quarters of a 
mile.
Bus service is available right 
in the bowels of the building and 
at rush hour the basement ter­
minal is one of the busiest places 
in town. There is also a special 
subterraneem entrsmee for taxi­
cab*.
There is k visitors’ paurking 
lot adjacent to the building but 
you have to be a convincing 
talker to merit a place* there. 
Your correspondent once fou­
ght this battle and won and has 
been feeling smug ever since.
There are 6.5 million square 
feet of floor space in the Penta­
gon. You can imagine what 
task it is to keep the place dean.
vBKcV ncttTiy wWpWprcWru 
the annual budget for cleaning, - 
heating, air conditioning and 
general maintensmee is $6.2 
million.
Cleaning ha* been reduced al­
most to a science. There are 
vsulous squads of specialist*. 
Some people are "high clean­
ers" who concentrate on areas 
over eight feet above the floor. 
There are "lampists’ who dean 
and repair the light fixtures, 
all 90,000 of them, on a once- 
a-year schedule.
There are rug specialists who 
do nothing but vacuum carpet* 
and a Venetian blind crew that 
take the fixtures to a special 
laundry in the basement The 
more prosaic task* are done by 
"zone cleaners", mostly women 
who are assigned 21,000 
square feet per night
Special 
Vehicles
The General Service* Admin­
istration, Unde Sam’s house-, 
keeper, ha* the cleaning res­
ponsibility. It ha* developed a 
special fleet of vehicles for meet­
ing the spedal problems of the 
vast Pentagon. Electric "wid­
gets" are used to transport 
worker* in the halls, "lampists” 
use bicycles, and the supervisor 
has a motor scooter. There are 
also powered sweeper* for 
cleaning and buffing the floors 
and an outdoor version for 
picking up debris on the 67 ac­
re* of parking lot*.
There are areas in the Penta­
gon which are off limits to all 
those without top securitydesm- 
ance. These areas are deemed 
onty upon invitation.
15 Years Ago - 1950
Dedication ceremonies were 
held Friday as Miss Helen Mit­
chell turned keys of the new 
municipal jail over to Houlton 
Chief of Police Lincoln Magaw.
Oscar P. Benn was re-elected 
president of the Aroostook Gen­
eral Hospital.
Samples taken from the 
Drew’s Lake mineral deposits 
and assayed by Swastika Lab­
oratories, Ontario, show that 
the gold, silver, lead, copper 
and bismuth contained in the 
ore are valued at $36.85 a ton.
A foursome of Dr. Ira -Tar­
bell, Dewey DeWitt, Phil Chur­
chill and George Shean started 
a round at the Lakeview Golf 
Course, but postpu.ied play be­
cause of soggy fairways.
Gordon Guy submitted the on­
ly bid, for $51, for the sale and 
removal of the house on the 
town owned property ad the in­
tersection of Main and Military 
streets.
25 Year* Ago - 1940
Joseph H. McGillicuddy an­
nounced he would seek re-elec­
tion to the office of representa­
tive to the State Legislature.
Dr. Joseph A Donovan was 
elected president of the Houlton 
Country Club.
Gareth Noyes of Troop 157 
was awarded the Eagle Scout 
insignia at a Court of Honor. 
The presentation was made by 
Hilhis Ingraham, chairman of 
the Court of Honor committee.
Mr*. John Fitzpatrick was 
re-elected president of St 
Mary’s Catholic< Women’s 
Council during the annual meet­
ing and banquet at the North­
land Hotel.
The freshman basketball 
team at Houlton High defeated 
the ACI Freshmen by 15-12. 
Flaying for Houlton were An­
derson, Ford, D. Niles, Hovey, 
McNutt, Riley and R. Nile*. 
ACI players were Tweedie, Kee­
nan, Garrison, Shaw, Pierce,
Smith and Weeks.
40 Years Ago -1924
The Eastern Maine Railroad 
Corp, held its annual meeting 
in Bangor. Officers elected inc­
luded A G. Chambers of Hay­
nesville as vice president and 
George H. Benn of Hodgdon 
as a director. President George 
W. Maxfield said there is every 
prospect that the new direct 
line between Bangor and Houl­
ton will be constructed soon. 
The distance of the new line 
will be 118 miles, or 24 miles 
less than the Bangor and Ar­
oostook.
Fred Logan was installed a* 
master of the Houlton Grange.
The State Department of Ag­
riculture said it i• possible that 
a shipment of Maine’* surplus 
potato supply may be going to 
Scotland.
The Farmers National Bink 
at its annual meeting elected 
L. H. Powers as president, ftm- 
on Friedman and J. A Browne 
a* vice president*.
Sunday Sermon
TEXT: The name of the Lord 
is a strong tower, the righteous 
man runs into it and is safe 
(Prov. 18:10).
The bride or stone tower* 
which dotted the biblical land­
scape were built to serve a* a 
place of safety or defense in the 
time of attack. Because of this 
basic purpose, they are used 
a* a symbol of God’s protective 
power. There is also, in this 
symbol, a recognition of the 
Greatest Power and Strength in 
which man can place hi* trust
Quite often in life we are con­
fronted with incident* and ex­
periences that ar* beyond our 
comprehension and threaten to 
overpower us. Without astrong 
tower of faith we must defend 
ourselves with those weapons
near at hand.
More than often these are the 
self-destructing weapons of cy­
nicism or bitterness. But with a 
tower of faith as our reftige, 
we acknowledge that the uni­
verse to in the trustworthy hand* 
of God, even though our faith * 
is attacked by sadness or doubt
The man who takes reftige in 
the Tower of God acknowledges 
that God rules his life and to 
greatful for the safety, confi­
dence and comfort that comes 
from Him in whom "we, live, 
and move, and have our being.” 
The Rev. 'Edwin S. .Hoysradt 
Jr.
Washburn Memorial Church, 
Sherman Mill*
Whittier Congregational, Is­
land Falls
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Cases Heard At 
District Court
January 4 ’ 
a'fJ’JUJ '.I ..
Ruas^ll, Austin ot Houlton, 
charged with having inadequate 
brakes at Houlton on Decem­
ber 23 b? .Officer Richard A 
Ross, pldHdetf guilty and wud 
fined 3’26? The Court also rec­
ommended* td-the Secretary of 
State that he be required to 
furnishc proof . of financial re­
sponsibility.
Paul D. Bartlett of Smyrna 
Mills, charged with using a mo­
tor vehicle without authority at 
Littleton on December 29 by 
Trooper Theodore J. Bowen. 
pleaded*ogililty. and was sen­
tenced to 30,days in Jail. The 
sentence was suspended and he 
was placed On probat’on unt’l 
January 9,1966. He also plead­
ed guiltjf to having no l’cen~e, 
and paid a 350 fine.
Thomas L. Good of Monticel­
lo, charged with having no in­
spection at ^ont|cello on Janu­
ary 3 by Trooper Bowen, plead­
ed gu’lty and paid a $10 fine.
Clifford I. Conloeue of Houl­
ton, charged with illegal trans­
portation of alcoholic beverag­
es at Houlton on January 1 by 
Trooner Jon-. R. Wyndham, 
pleaded gp’Jtv and had h’s li­
cense suspended for 10 davs.
Clive -A- Hragdon of Masar- 
dis. charged wit-h operating 
while under the influence of 
liquor at Houlton on Tennarv 
1 by Trooneip Rfcnajd M. Re- r- 
don. pleaddd not gu’ltv. was
MONEY
MAIL
an EXTRA S er vice
PUBLIC
FINANCE
Ki v? : UP TO 36 MONTHS TO PAY
Now—get money when you need it without hating your 
b' kotiMf We offer this extra new service to qualified people 
>'■ • who prefer to do business by mail.
Jvtfgive us simple credit Information, we’ll do the rostl
I, WANT S PHONE .NUMBER.
• FOR MONEY BY MAIL—USE THIS
found gu’lty and ordered to 
rav a 3150 fine. H» Rnnealed 
to the April -term of Sunerlor 
Court. 1
Juniuwy 1
Cleveland Richardson, Del­
mont R. Harvey and Stanley E. 
Butler, all of Bancroft, were 
charged with breaking and en­
tering in the nighttime with in­
tent to commit larceny at Ban­
croft on January 3 by Deputy 
Sheriff John H. Hatch. Each 
pleaded not gulity, and prob­
able cause was found, with 
each being bound over to the 
April term of Superior Court 
for Grand Jury action. Bail for 
each was set at $750.
Percy A. Cochran of Patten, 
charged with driving to the 
left on a grade at New L’mer- 
ick on January 2 by Trooper 
Herbert A. Joy, pleaded gu’lty 
and pa’d a 330 fine.
George Crouse III of Crou^e- 
ville, charged with driving to 
the left on a grade at Molun- 
kus on January 3 by. Trooper 
Jon R. Wyndham, pleaded guil­
ty and paid a $75 fine. His li­
cense was suspended for 10 
days.
Basil Boulier ot Houltca, 
charged with intoxication at 
Houlton on January 5 by TA: 
Philip Wallace, p'eaded gu’lt” 
and was sentenced to 15 d^ys 
i"> ^^unty iail.
Romeo J. LeBlanc of Nek­
ton, Mass., charged with sneed- 
ing at Macwahoc on January ?. 
by Trooper W'ndham pleaded 
not guilty, wa<t found gu'ltv 
and paid a $20 fine.
McIntosh Given High 
Office By Shriners
Herschel K. McIntosh was 
elected to the office of Assistant 
Rabban of Anah Temple, AA- 
ONMS, at the annual meeting 
and ceremonial Friday evening 
in Bangor.
Among those from Houlton 
who attended the session were 
Past Potentate Percy G. Camp­
bell, Charles Smith, Herman 
Estabrook, Rodney Palmer, 
Horace Ingraham, AA Hut­
chinson, Clyde T. Hilte, Step­
hen Smith, Gilford Colbath, Oo- 
ed Smith, John Chestnut, Al­
fa ro Cowperthwaite and Ralph 
Porter.
Local Items
Honored On Birthday
Albert Gessner was honored 
on his birthday Sunday with a 
dinner party given by Mrs. Ges­
sner at their home on Cary 
street. A social afternoon was 
enjoyed. Guests included Mr. 
and Mrs. Jules St. Peter, Mr. 
and Mrs. Norman St. Peter and 
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence St. Pe­
ter, all of Guerette, Mr. and 
Mrs. Howard Gessner of Stock­
holm, Mr. and Mrs. Gilman St. 
Peter of East Millinocket and 
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Martin, 
Albert Graham, Miss Jean Por­
tier and Mr. and Mrs. Raymond 
Fortier and children, Chuck 
and Michael, all of Houlton.
Entertains Club Members
Mrs. Llewellyn Connors en­
tertained the members of her 
club Thursday evening for din­
ner at Al’s Banquet Room fol­
lowed by a - social evening. 
Guests included Mrs. Eugene 
Bell, Mrs. Harvey Hall, Mrs. 
Norman Matheson, Mrs. W. E. 
Lewis, Mrs. Joseph Carroll. 
Mrs. Paul Chase, Mrs. George 
Ritchie, Mrs. Ira Parks and 
Mrs. Austin Durgin. 
Celebrates Birthday
Mrs. George Pray was guest 
of honor at a birthday party 
Monday evening given by Mrs. 
Leo Kinney and Mrs. Elden 
Pray at the Pray home on Com­
monwealth avenue. Gifts were 
presented to the guest of honor 
and a social evening was en­
joyed with refreshments serv­
ed by the hostesses. Invited 
guests Included Mr. and Mrs. 
Gilbert Chaisson and son Ed­
dy, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Lycet- 
te and David. Mrs. Winston 
Lambert, Dennis Pray, Mr. and 
Mrs. Elden Pray and Mr. and 
Mrs. Leo Kinney.
Home From Florida Visit
Mrs. Newell Titcomb return­
ed home Wednesday of last 
week after visiting for three 
weeks with her daughter and 
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Ray­
mond Denyer, and family in 
Miami, Fla. While there she 
was visited by her son, Com­
mander Edmund Titcomb, of 
Kingsville, Tex. Other guests 
at the Denyer home Included 
MT. and Mns.-Orie Titoomb of 
Houlton who are sp'RdingJthe 
winter with their daughter and 
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Geo­
rge Eaton, in Indian River 
City, Fla.
Engagements
Joan Marie Merritt
Mr. and Mrs. Earl B. Merritt 
of Hodgdon are announcing the 
engagement of their daughter, 
Joan Marie, to Eugene Roy Mc- 
Cordlc, son of Mr. aud Mrs. 
Wendell McCordlc of Littleton.
Miss Merritt Is a member of 
the senior class at Hodgdon 
High School.
Mr. McCordlc attended Lit­
tleton schools and is employed 
by his father In the trucking 
business.
A Jnne wedding Is planned.
Barbara Ann Seavey
Mr. and Mrs. Darrell E. Sea- 
vey of Sherman Mills, have an­
nounced the engagement of 
their daughter, Barbara Ann, 
to John Kvetcovsky, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Kvetcovsky of 
Newport, N. H.
Miss Seavey attended the 
public schools in Sherman 
Mills, and was graduated from 
the University of Maine, she 
became a member of Sigma Mu 
Sigma, honorary psychology 
group, and Phi Kappa Phi. hon- 
n orary. scholastic organization. 
Miss Seavey Is now a member 
of the faculty at the Newport 
Junior High School, Newport, 
N. H.
Mr. Kvetcovsky was gradu­
ated from the public schools 
in Newport, N.H. He attended 
technical schools in New Hamp­
shire, and is an electronics 
technician. Mr. Kvetcovsky is 
self-employed in radio, televi­
sion and automotive sales-and 
service.
A February 13 wedding Is 
planned.
Carson Elected 
AIIE Secretary 
At Northeastern
John W. Carson of 19 Frank­
lin avenue, Houlton, was re­
cently elected secretary of the 
student chapter of American 
Institute of Industrial Engi­
neers at Northeastern Univers­
ity in Boston.
The Northeastern chapter of 
AIIE, which draws its members 
from students in the College of 
Engineering majoring in indus­
trial engineering, provides the 
means of interchanging infor­
mation on technical subjects, 
new developments, and profes­
sional standard^.
The son of Mr. and Mrs. Da­
vid P. Carson, !he Is employed 
by United States Steel Corpor­
ation in Morrisville, Pa., as 
part of Northeastern’s Co-oper­
ative Plan of Education.
Under the N.U. "co-op” pro­
gram, students alternate per­
iods Qf classroom instruction 
of equal length in regular pay­
ing jobs in business, industry 
and the professions.
Carson, who has been a 
Dean’s List student since he 
entered Northeastern, is also 
a member of DeMolay at the 
University.
Monticello
MONTICELLO — Monticello 
Kiwanis Club met at Welling­
ton School Monday evening 
with the Rev. Kenneth Gor- 
veatte, pastor of the Commun­
ity Church, as speaker. Al 
Cowperthwaite served the sup­
per.
Peter Brewer, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jay Brewer, is a pa­
tient at the Madigan Hospital, 
due to a recent fall.
Stuart L. Lenentine under­
went a surgial operation Tues­
day at Eastern Maine General 
Hospital in Bangor.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Folsom 
are announcing the arrival of a 
daughter, born recently at the 
Aroostook Hospital.
Local Item
Mrs. Oren Gentle Is a sur­
gical patient at the Maine Med­
ical Center in Portland.
Father-Son 
eY’ Program 
Is Organized
Believing that the most pre­
cious thing a father can give 
his son is companionship, the 
YMCA is organizing a father 
and son program in Houlton.
Known nationally as Father 
and Son Y-Indian Guides, the 
program is designed for fathers 
with boys between the ages of 
six and eight. Y-lndian Guides 
fosters companionship between 
father and son whose slogan 
becomes "Pals Forever”.
Started In 1025
The program originated in 
1925, when Harold S. Keltner, 
executive secretary of the 
Southside Branch of the St. 
Louis YMCA, brought from 
Canada.an Ojibway Indian, Joe 
Friday, who stayed for several 
years as a member of the staff 
of the St. Louis Young Men’s 
Christian Association. Talks 
and lectures by this Indian 
were enthusiastically received.
At one father and son ban­
quet Joe Friday was so closely 
surrounded by fathers after 
one of his talks th,at the boys 
could not get near hint. This 
gave Mr. Keltner the idea that 
their mutual interest in the In­
dian might provide a common 
basis around which a practical 
program for fathers and sons 
could be built.
Mutual Interest
Mr. Keltner believed that 
this strong," mutual interest 
could be put at the heart of a 
program whose broad aim 
would be to close the gap he 
had seen widening between 
fathers and their sons.
Since Mr. Keltner organized 
the first Y-Indian Guide tribe 
in 1926 the program has re­
corded the most dramatic 
growth in the history of YMCA 
youth work. The program has 
expanded at an increasing rate 
year after year, reaching in 
1963 an enrollment of 209,061 
fathers and sons in 14,192 
tribes.
An average tribe is composed 
of eight fathers and eight sons. 
One of the strictest rules is 
that dad must attend every 
meeting with his boy. Tribes 
usually meet in homes once 
every other week for one hour 
A typical meeting begins with 
a lem-tom beat by a little 
brave,followed by the Chief's
Winner!
The new 1965 Cadillac has already proven itself
You <
the most talked-about, best-liked Cadillac of all time.
>we yourself a journey at the wheel of this great new motor c
What is it about this excitingly new Cadillac that has 
earned the car such immediate and overwhelming accept 
since? Many people tell us it is Cadillac's great new over 
all styling. Others suggest that it is the striking Beauty ol 
its wide Iron! end. Still others are high in their praise ol 
Cadillac s thoughtfully planned interiors —with greater 
spaciousness and a wider choice ol superbls tailored lab
rics. And finally, there are those who declare no car can 
match this new Cadillac for smoothness and quietness of 
operation. As soon as you drive this finest of Cadillacs, 
sou find that Cadillac's entirely new frame and its beauti­
fully poised suspension make motoring restful and relaxing 
as never before. Wouldn't it be wise to visit your dealer and 
discover what makes this fine car the greatest of them all?
Standard of the World
SEE THE 1965 C \ 1)11 LAC AT YOUR AUTHORIZED DEALER
HOULTON MOTORS
64 North Straat • Dial 532-2271
Ricker’s Young 
GOP Denounces 
College Seminar
The Young Republicans of 
Ricker have unanimously 
adopted a resolution denounc­
ing the all-college seminar as 
unconstitutional.
Bill Hageman, who offered 
the resolution at a meeting 
last week said objections to the 
seminar stem from the fact 
that attendance is compulsory, 
and that the speaker will be 
Carey MacWilliams, editor of 
The Nation.
In their resolution, the 
Young Republicans have term­
ed the magazine as very liberal 
in nature and therefore the 
talk by Mr. MacWilliams will 
be biased and one sided in re­
spect to the Republican way of 
thinking.
The all-college seminar, the 
Young Republicans said, is in­
fringing upon basic civil liber­
ties of the Ricker students.
Fields Is Promoted 
To Lieutenant Colonel
It was announced this week 
by The Adjutant General of 
Maine that Major Leo S. Fields, 
Commanding Officer of the 1st 
Howitzer Battalion < SP ), l.'>2d 
Artillery, Maine Army National 
Guard, in Aroostook County, 
has been promoted to the grade 
of Lieutenant Colonel and has 
been federally recognized in 
this grade by the Chief of the 
National Guard Bureau effec­
tive November 9, 1964.
prayer to t.’-j Great Spirit, a 
roll call of little braves, a col­
lection of wampum which lit- 
te braves have earned during 
the week, scout reports, games 
for both big and little braves, 
finished by simple refresh­
ments.
Presently, there are two Y- 
Indian Guide tribes in Aroos­
took The M ahican tribe of 
Houlton is composed of the 
following fathers and their 
sons: Robert Trickey, Vinal 
Thomas, Robert Craig. Merton 
Beals, Carl Young, -with Ken­
neth Wetmore acting as Chief.
The Presque isle Maliseet 
tribe is composed of the follow­
ing "big braves”: Richard 
Baird, William Small, Ray­
mond Johnson, Robert Higgins, 
Wilmot Kierstead, with Wil­
lard Norsworthy acting as 
Chief.
Local Items
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bick­
ford were recent guests for a 
week of their daughter and 
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Rob­
ert Dwyer in Gofftown, N. H.
FP4 Rodney McCormick, U.S. 
Army, left Saturday for Fort 
Meade, Md., after spending a 
30-day leave here with his par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Mc­
Cormick.
B & H MARKET
Pleasant St. — Dial 532-2060
QUALITY
— MEATS —
BEEF - PORK
VEAL
We offer you a complete 
selection of meat for the 
table or freezer at our
reasonable prices.
B & H GROCERY SPECIALS 
- STEAK -
T-BONE ib 60e
U. S. Grade A - Small
EGGS 3 dozen for $1
To Attend Republican Meetings 
Miss Helen C. Mitchell Re­
publican National CommUtao- 
woman, will leave Sunday'tor 
Chicago to attend meatingr 
January 22 and 23 of tho Re­
publican National Committee 
at the Sheraton Blackstone Ho­
tel.
Keith McKeen spent the 
weekend visiting with his par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond 
McKeen, at ther home in Seare­
port.
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TV SCHEDULE
STATIONS PROVIDED BY HOULTON TV CABLE
8 Boso-Magilla
Gorilla
Rural Reporter 
Mickey Mouse Club
Photo Quis
Crossword
2 WLBZ Bangor 4 CH8J St John, N.B.
3 (•) WAGM Proaqua lala 6 WABI Bangor
Today la Agriculture
6 (10) W MEM-TV Presque lala EVENING
10. Spiritual
11. ‘
13.
14
15.
1A
Hawaiian bird 12. Aloud
21. Affray
14. Sun God
Bgaracn zjudfh:
cn a□ anw c i
«□□□□□ La 
□a□nmaTLTin JT LUU □a am nn □□ suunarj finrcuB
THURSDAY
MORNING
4:00 4
10:10
S NBC News Morning
Our World
Studio City Band­
stand
TMCA
Studio City Band-
4:10 a
Woman's Hour
Canadian Schools 
Day in Court 
Price Is Right
Nova Scotia Schools’ AFTERNOON
4:10
4:20
11:00 9 Concentration
4 Friendly Giant
4:30
8:00
9 Today
9 News
11:40
4 Ches Helene
9 Jeopardy (C)
8 Prioo Is Right
4 Nows
4:40
Bugs Bunny
Trails West
Tho Barnstormers
8 Jimmy Doan 
Biography
Nows
Sportscope
12:00
12:86 
12:80
1:00
10:20
10:44
11:00 S
NBC Nows Morning 
Report
Friendly Giant
12:00
12:86
12:80
Bay When (C)
8 News’
Truth or Consequen-
AFTERNOON
Life
Truth
8:80
11;14
11 14
11;24
AFTERNOON EVENING
4:00
EVENING
Balboa
(C)
e Defenders 
Nows Final 
sal Nows 
lojournal Nows 
nel 2 News -
Weather -
Local News,
8 Weather Report
B The Los Crane Show
8 Sports Report
9 8 Tonight Show
i i ...................   ,i
! FRIDAY
MORNING
6:46 9 U. 8. Department of 
** Agriculture
6*66 B Farm Market Report 
7:46 a Today
8 Tolejournal Nows
8 Sportscast
0:20 a Huntley Brinkley
7:00
40. Wat
43. Pedal digit
(BblMAWiiddi bid 
■«■■■■■■■ ARM
• Maas'*
B 8 Love of Life
B 8 Nows
9 Truth or Consequen­
ces (C)
B 8 Search for Tomor­
row
8 Guiding Light
9 NBC Nows Day Ro-
4:20
7:00
7:20
1:20
General Hospital 
Mid-Day
Hello Peapickers
Our World
8 As Tho World
Turns
NBC Nows Early Af­
ternoon Report
4 Moment of Truth
8 Password
The Doctors
Take Thirty
8 Housoparty 
Another World
Truth
(C)
Match Game 
Captan Comet 
B 8 Secret Storm 
4:80 9 Superman
4 Music Hop
4:00 a
8 Father Knows Best 
6:00 9 Mickey Mouse Club
5 8 Boso-Clutch Cargo 
6:80 9 Sea Hunt
6:46 4 Weather
8 Today In Agriculture
6:60 4 Sports
EVENING
7:00
11:18
11:20
11:30
8:00
8:80
4:00
10:00 B
10:18 4
8 Bud Leavitt
Candid Camera
8 Voyage Under tho
12o'eloek High 
Beverley Hillbillies
Hollywood Palace 
NHL Hockey
Detroit at Toronto
8 Gilligan’s Island 
Saturday Night Movie
8 The Entertainers
11:00 a
Jnliotte
Sports Unlimited 
Theater "Tho Un­
touchables”
National Nows
Tolejournal News 
Saturday Night News 
Local Nows, Weather 
A Sports
8 Saturday Late
Show
"Marjorie Morning-
Top Hat Theatre
12:00 a Weird
SUNDAY
MORNING
10:00
10:80
11:00
11:80
Faith For Today 
Catholic Mass 
This Is The Life 
Beady A Cecil 
Bull winkle
Sacred Heart 
Know the Truth
AFTERNOON
* 12?00 8'WiieW’orldofSports
11:40
11:60
12:00
12:28
12:88
12:46
12:66
1:00
1:66
2:00
2:00
4:00
Ches Helena 
Jeopardy (C) 
Price Is Right 
Nows
Matinee Theatre 
"Torch Song”
AFTERNOON
6
Truth Or
Consequences
8 Search for
Tomorrow
8 Guiding Light 
NBC Nows Day Report 
General Hospital 
Mid-Day
Hollo Peapickers
4 Take Thirty
a Another World
B B To TeU the
Turns 
Truth
(C)
4 World of Nature
9 NBC Nows
9 Superman
4 Music Hop
Mickey Mouse Club 
It Could Happen Tu
Boso-Space Angel 
Boso-Junglo Jim 
Photo Quia
13:48 
12:66 
1:00
8 Guiding Light 
NBC News 
General Hospital 
Mid-Day 
Hello Peapickers 
1:30 9 Let's Make a Deal (C) 
4 Tho Mixing Bowl 
8 8 As tho World Turns 
1:65 9 NBC Nows Early Af­
ternoon Report
4 Moment of Truth
8 Password
Spotlight on Tooth 
12 O’clock High 
Bewitched
7:20
4:00 Wednesday Movie
47. The lion 
Went around
DOWN
2:00 4:20
5 S Living Don 2. Like
2:00
B
Take Thirty
8:00
0:30
B a Beverly HfllMlUoe
9 Another World
4 As Tho World Turns
5 8 To Toll Tho Truth
B 8 News
4 Captain Comet
4:36 9NBC Nows
4:80 9 Superman
Music Hop
4:00
4:20
Mickey Mouse Club 
TV Nurse
"Legal Rights of
Mental Patients”
8 Boso-Petor
Potamus
Sea Hunt
News
Sports
Today In Agriculture
Sports
EVENING
4:00
4:10
4:18
4:20
4:20
10:00
11:00
11:10
9 ABC News Final
4 CFL FootbaR 
Western Final
B 8 Tolejournal News
8 News Final
Local Items
Fred Langley Jr. was a 
guest over tho Now Tear's hol-
11:24 8 Tho Loo Crane Show
8 Sports Report
11:84 9 8 Tonight Show (C)
Channel 10 - WMEM * TV - Presque Isle
iday of his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Langloy Sr. at Hart­
ford, Conn. His brother, M/Sgt. 
Richard W. Langley, who is 
stationed at Fort Loe, Va., bras 
also a holiday guest of his par­
ents.
Recent guests for a few days 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Clayton Delong wore their 
daughters and sons-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Terry Moran and two 
children, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Leo Chaplain and family, all of 
Millinocket.
Parlons Francois I
School Bulletin Board 
Parlon* Francois I Parlons Francois II Nutrition
II Parlons Francois II
1:16
1:80
S Nows
4 Ripcord
B Tolejournal News
8 County Reporter
a Sports Report
a Huntley Brinkley Ro*
6:00
6:16
6:80
4:00
7:00
0:00
9:46
Parlons Francois 
Literature II 
Timo for Music 
Friendly Giant 
What's New?
Columbia Survey
II
8:08
8:18
4:00
Timo for Music 
Friendly Giant 
What's Now? 
Columbia Survey of
Now England Views
Critical Roeder
College Sport of tho
Elliot Norton Reviews
Antiques
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Palmer 
aro receiving congratulations 
on the birth of a daughter Mon­
day at the Aroostook Memorial 
General Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Robinson Hun­
ter aro spending tho winter 
months in St. Petersburg. Fla.
Lewis Bates of Patten, who 
has been a medical patient for 
a week at tho Aroostook Hospi­
tal, is convalescing at tho homo 
of his daughter and son-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar McCormick.
Arthur Carpenter returned 
to his home Friday from the 
Madigan Memorial Hospital 
where ho was a medical patient
Spectrum
School Bulletin Board 
Exploring Nature (8ci.
3:88 School Bulletin Board
8:88 Crafts Studio
County Reporter
What's tho Weather 
Sports Report
Opinion
Huntley Brinkley 
Report *
Double Tour Money
8 CBS Nows
Flipper
8 Rawhide
Country Jleedewn
The Fugitive 
On Broadway Tonight
Weather - Sports
4 Local News, Weather 
A Sports
8 Weather Report
B The Les Crane Show
8 Sports Report
9 8 Tonight Show (C)
4 Starlight Theatre 
"The Little Hut”
SATURDAY
MORNING
8:00
8:30
0:00
0:15
0:30
10:00
10:80
11:00
11:30
12:00
1:00
1:20
8:00
12:30
1:00
1:80
2:00
8:00
8:27
.4:80
8:00
5:30
8 Ask Tout Doctor
8 Big Picture
4 Country Calendar
8 Break Thru
4 Sunday Theatre 
"Mrs. O'Malley A
EVENING 7:30
6
B
4 My Favorite Martian 
B Tolejournal Nows
8:00
8:20
Man From U J4.C.L.E. 
Littlest Hobo 
Petticoat Junction
Mr. Novak
8 Combat6
4 Jack Bonny
9 8 Hullabaloo
10:00
11:06
8:30
0:00
Places in the News
Kindergarten
What’s New?
Columbia Survey of tho
Parlons Francois I
Big Picture
Focus - On the Open 
Bible
This Is Tho City
Boston Bruins 
Hockey
TBA
NBA Basketball
CBS Sport Spoctacu-
Looking At Sports
Heritage
News
Wonderful World of 
GoU
Wonderful World of 
Golf (Premier)
SheU's Wonderful 
World of Golf 
Tho Wild Kingdom 
Science All Stan 
WUd Kingdom (C) 
Tho Natan of Things 
Earth Satellites 
World War I 
College Quis Bowl 
Biography - Joseph 
Goebbels
8 Amateur Hour
EVENING
4:14 8 Weather Report
4:16 8 County Reporter
4:20 9 What's Tho Weather
4:36 9 Sports Report
Opinion
Huntley Brinkley Ro-4:80
7:00
7:80
8:80
8:00
0:80
10:00
10:80
11:00
0:30
10:00
The Rogues
8 CBS Nows 
Kentucky Jones
Bewitched
Karen '
Don Messer's Jubilee 
8 To TeU The Truth 
Man From U.N.C.L.E. 
Show of tho Week 
8 I've Got a Secrot 
8 Andy Griffith 
Allen Sherman's 
Funnyland 
Dangerman
8 The Lucy Show 
8 Many Happy 
Returns
a Alfred Hitchcock
B
The Sixties
8 CBS Reports 
Wanted Dead or
Alive
Tho Closing of Dow
10:30
11:00
11:10
11:20
11:20
9 TW-8 (C)
4 Front Pago Challenge
B Petticoat Junction
8 That Was Tho Wook
a BeU Telephone Hour
B 8 The Doctors and
Nurses
4 Eye Opener
4 National News
B Tolejournal News
4 Local News, Weather 
and Sports
B The Los Crane Show
8 Sports Show
9 STonight Show
WEDNESDAY
MORNING
8:60
7:00
7:38
9 U. S. Department of 
Agriculture
9 Farm Market Report
9 Today
7:00
7:16
7:30
8:00
8:80
0:80
0:00
0:06
10:00
10:16
10.30 
10:46
1:00
Timo to Dance
Soriot Prose this Week 
Backgrounds with Geof­
frey Godsoil
TV Globetrotter Ireland 
The Compleat Gardener
School Bulletin Board 
Literature m 
Sounds to Say
(Phonics)
Jan Kok
Parlons Francois I 
Homemakers' World
Sounds to Say
8:88
4:88
7:00
7:80
8:00
8:30
Nutriton 
Kindergarten
What's Now? 
Columbia Survey of the
World
Preview of tho 80th 
Congress
College Bound 
Pathfinders i 
The Comers 
Intertel
Sp/4 Adrian Brown left 
Monday to resume his duties 
with the U. 8. Army in Bad 
Kreusnach, Germany, after 
spending a month's leave hero 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Philip Brown. •
Mr. and Mnu Vernon Rush 
aro announcing the birth oF’a* 
son January 9 at Portland. Mrs. 
Rush is the former Bessie Ten­
on who was a teacher at the 
Fair Street School for three 
years.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Stinson 
will leave Saturday to spend 
several days in Boston where 
they will buy for Bither's at 
the spring snowing of ladies 
apparel______________________
Suburban 
Propane
a 
o 
a
2
4
5
4
2
5
2
0
a 
s 
a
s
8
Astro Boy
8 Mister Mayor 
Bugs Bunny
Porky Pig
Davey A Goliath 
8 Alvin Show 
Cartoons
Hector Heathcote
8 Tennessee Tuxedo 
Underdog
8 Quick Draw Me
Grew
Fireball XL-5 (c)
8 Mighty Mouse 
Dennis The Monaco 
Elementary Arith­
metic
8 Linus The Lion- 
hearted
Fury
Western Theatre 
"Tall Stranger" 
8 The Jetsone
AFTERNOON
9 Exploring (C)
B 8 Candlepin Bowling
4 International 
Traders
9 Championship Bowl­
ing
4 TV House Party
B
B 8 American Band 
stand
AFL All Star Foot­
ball 
World of Tt, Golf
Flicks
7:00 4
B
7:30
8:00
8:30
0:00
10:00
10:30
11:00
11:15
B
B
Patty Duke
Andy Williams Show 
8 Twentieth Century 
Profiles in Courage 
World War I
Hasel
Patty Duke Show
8 Wisard of Os 
Walt Disney (e) 
Flashback
Ed Sullivan Show 
Bill Dana
4 Bonansa (C)
Tho Fugitive 
Bonansa
Tho Rogues
Seven Days
Candid Camera
Fugitive
What's My Lino
Tho World This
National Nows
8 Tolejournal Nows 
Local Nows, Weather 
A Sports
Harry Reasoner Nows
MONDAY
MORNING
0:50
7:00
7:36
7:10
7:40
1:00
ll^B
11:10
11:20
11:80
5
B
ABC Nows Final 
National Nows
8 Nows 
Tolejournal Nows 
Channel 2 Nows - 
Weather - Sports 
Local Nows, Weather 
and Sports 
Weather Report
Tho Los Crane Show 
Sports Report 
8 Tonight Show (C)
TUESDAY
MORNING
6:46 9 U. 8. Department of 
Agriculture
4:60 9 Farm Market Report 
7:04 9 Today
7r26 9 News
7:80 9 Today
7:60 8 Open Door
7:66 B Farm Reporter
8:00 6 Captain Kangaroo 
8:26 9 Nows
8:80 9 Today 
0:00 9 “ -
0:30 S
Women's Hour 
Canadian Schools
B Day in Court 
9 Price Is Right 
4 Novu Scotia Schools
7:80
7:88
8:04
8:80
8:00
0:80
10:00
10:30
11:18
11:80
11:40
11:80
Today 
Open Door
Captain Kangaroo
Nows
Today
Woman's Hour
Canadian Schools
Day In Court
Price Is Right
Nova Beotia Schools
Mike Wallace News
Tho Aroostook
Homemaker
Ches Helene 
The Prioo Is Right 
News
"No Place Like Hom­
icide”
AFTERNOON
8
8 News
8 Search for Tomor*
8 Guiding Light
U.S. Department of
Agriculture
Farm Market Report 
Today
10:00 9 Make Room for Daddy
Mike Wallace Nows 
What's That Song10:20
10:48
Today
NBC News Morning 
Report 
Concentration (e) 
Friendly Giant
As the World Turns
8:80
B 8 News
■ .... ... . . -------
4:00
School Bulletin Board
Kindergarten 
What's Now?
Columbia Survey of the
Literature III 
Math for momentary
4:00
Petrolesv
Prodscto
TNBAeURSR
Houlton
4:80
7:00
7:80
8:00
8:80
8:00
SEE 
COLOR TV 
at 
YORKS
Houlton's
Color 
TV 
CENTER
T«L 2-MS7 
Main St. Houlton
Southern Aroostook Business
MAPLE GROVE 
NURSING HOME
HOULTON MACK
HOULTON 
INTERNATIONAL 
CORP.
High Quality Wood ProduoteHmUm
Want To 
SWAP m 
Use The 
CLASSIFIEDS
Al
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Classified Ads
THE SOONER YOU TELL
PHONE
Regular Classifieds 
25c per line
Minimum, 1st insertion $1.00
Minimum, 2nd insertion .90c
Minimum, additional in­
sertions ea. .75c
ONLY IF PAID IN ADVANCE 
Keyed (Use of PT box number) 
add .25c 
Unpaid before deadline, 
no discount and add .25c
Display Lines
8 pt. light face caps, 
counts as 2 lines
I pt. bold face, counts as 2 lines 
10 pt. If or bf, counts as 3 lines 
DEADLINE: No Pioneer Times 
Classifieds or cancellations can 
be accepted after noon Monday 
of week of Issue. PLEASE do 
not ask us to break this rule.
HXSULTS AT SMALL COST —
To Place
Classified Advertisement
Dial 532-2281
for information and rates
Copy must be received and 
paid for not later than 
Monday ndon of week it 
is to appear.-
ABSOLUTELY
• NO CREDIT 
ON CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISEMENTS
AHHv )UI h IMLf II
IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of Nelson 
W. Joslyn, who passed away 
Jan. 7, 1964.
Today our thoughts go back 
to one year ago,
When all our smiles were turn­
ed to tears,
By a sad and bitter blow; 
We often sit and think of you 
and to think we could not say 
good bye,
Before you closed your eyes.
Forget you dear, we never 
will, we always loved you and 
always will. Your memory is 
as fresh today, as in the hour 
you passed away,
Sadly missed by, Wife, Ula; 
Daughter, Luella; Sons,11 Alex­
ander, Charles, Philip, Junior 
and Richard. It2*
Cards Of Thanks 1
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our thank 8 
and appreciation to our friends 
and relatives, Dr. Johnson, 
Dunn's Funeral Home, for their 
cards, flowers and many acts 
of kindness shown us during 
our recent bereavement 
The family of Maude A. Byron 
________________________ lt2*
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank Dr. Wilson, 
the Aroostook General Hospit­
al, its staff and nurses, for their 
kindnesses shown my wife. My 
thanks also to my neighbors 
for their expressions of kind­
ness.
H.J. Newman, Clair Shaw lt2*
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to extend my sincere 
thanks to my relatives, friends 
and neighbors, for all the cards, 
gifts and flowers sent to me at 
the Aroostook Hospital during 
my stay there. Also, thanks to 
Dr. Johnson, the nurses and 
nurses aids who were so very 
kind to me.
Carrie Byron. It2*
CARD OF THANKS
My sincere thanks to Dr. 
Johnson, t special nurses also 
staff of nurses at Aroostook 
General Hospital for the won­
derful care I received during my 
recent illness.
Many thanks to my relatives, 
friends, neighbors, teachers at 
Fair St School who sent 
flowers, gifts, cards and many 
acts erf kindness.
Mrs. Irving Henderson lt2*
Automobiles For Sale 6
1964 
STUDEBAKER
CRUISER
V-8 Low Mileage
Excellent Condition 
Power Steering 
Reclining Seats 
Excellent Family Car
ALLIED SALES 
me
Dial 2-2294 North St.
FOR SALE 
1964 Comet Caliente, hardtop, 
V-8, automatic, power steering. 
4-barrel and duel exhausts with 
all good rubber. Reasonable 
price or take over payments. 
Call 2-4988 after 5 pm.
T THE QUICKER YOU SELL
532-2281
Display Classified
1 to 2 inches per ••».. $1.60 
3 to 5 inches per in. $1.50
6 finches and up per In. $1.40
NO BOXED DISPLAY ADS
ACCEPTED
IN CLASSIFIED COLUMNS
Special Classifications
Cards of Thanks (1 time) $3.00 
Warning Notices (3 times) $4.00 
In Memoriams (1 time) $4.00 
Lost Savings Bank
Books (1 time) $1.50
ERRORS must be reported im­
mediately. The Pioneer Times 
is responsible only for errors of 
its own making.
KVKRYBODY RIADS NKWSPAPKR8
1965 Comet 4-Dr Deluxe, V-8. 
Fully equipped. Priced for sale- 
1962 Volks wagon Deluxe. Ful­
ly equipped $950. Call days 
2-3672, evenings 8-8172.
 lt2*
ELUS AUTO SALES
General Repair* 
State Inspection
Cabus Road, Houlton 2-0181 
tf4 6
1965
TRUCKS
AS LOW AS
... $3350
175” WHEEL BASE 
2 SPEED REAR AXLE 
825 x 20 TIRES
HEATER
HOULTON
MOTORS
North St. Dial 2-2271
1958 Ford Retractable, excel­
lent mechanical condition* must 1 
sacrifice, Call 2-6319. It2‘
I Mi ] i tymi r; i
Help Wanted - Male 14
Part time help available in 
Houlton and Patten, good earn­
ings, start at once, write Field 
Representative, Box 234, Mars 
HilL_______________ tf49
Help Wanted - Female 15
Ladies-Learn how to earn 
money-special training assures 
you of steady income. Easy 
and simple methods, starts you 
earning quickly with Avon. 
Write to Mrs. Edward Beckett, 
Avon District Manager, Fort 
Fairfield, Maine. It2
Male or female: Busy Fuller 
brush man needs part time help­
ers (men or women)in Houlton 
and other surrounding areas. 
Phone 532-2186. tf49
Situations Wanted 16
Wanted, Ironings to do, also 
will care for children in my 
home. Mrs. Gladys Stanley, 
18 South St, Houlton, Me.3t2*
REAL ESI All
Houses For Sale 20
7 rooms, bath, glassed in porch, 
2 garages, hot water heat. Com­
bination windows and doors. 
Double lot. Call 532-2882. It2
5 rooms with bath. Near town. 
Call 2-2062. It2*
North road potato and dairy 
farm about 100 aero* plowland. 8 
room house. 2 bath*.
6 room dwelling with bath, large 
garage. Southeastern part of 
Houlton.
F. A. PEABODY CO. 
Fred Sylvester, Broker 
2-2291 or 2-6371
Rooms For Rent 22
Furnished room for rent $5.00 
per week. Call2-3641. 10 North 
street lt2*
Apts. - Furnished 23
2 rooms furnished apartment.
Tel. 2-2388. , . It2* 
Available soon, 4 rooms and 
private bath, also 3 rooms and 
private bath. Tel.. 2,2659. tf 1
Very nice 3 room* and bath, 
own entrance, one or two per­
sons only, near Square. 2- 
3018. 2t2*
Houlton's best furnished apart­
ment is now available, four 
rooms, tile floors, all electric 
kitchen, new furniture, T. V. 
$80.00 a month. Tel 2-2112 
or 2-6068.
Apts. - Unfurnished 24
3 rooms and bath, stove and 
refrigerator, large shed, hot 
water, Dial 2-2385 after 7 p.m. 
and all day Saturday. 2t2
Unfurnished 3 large rooms. 
Tel. 2-3303. lt2
Wanted To Buy 35
Would like to buy a house 
with a few acres of land or a 
small farm in the vicinity of 
Houlton. Dial 532-2960. It2*
Fuel 41
For Sale: Hardwood 16 in. and 
2 feet dry and green wood. 
Also field baled hay, and straw, 
contact Verne Carter, Phone 
277-6209, Debec, N.B. 2t3*
MLR< HAHDI'4
Electric Appliances 44
Your Headquarters for 
FRIGIDAIRE 
ADVANCED 
APPLIANCES
Prompt Courteous Service 
DUNN FURNITURE 
COMPANY
* Houlton, Maine
Call 532-2246
tfii
ELECTROLUX
Sales — — Service 
H. F. Graham
PO 4-1041
28 Mechanic St., Presque Islo 
tf 15
Norge washer-dryer combina­
tion, practically new, have pur­
chased home with built in wash­
er and dryer. Cost $600, will 
sell for $175. Inquire 2-6032 
or 2-2164.________________lt2
Miscellaneous For Sale 51
Used ffiRger sewing'tnachlrife,v 4 
good stitch, with attachment, 
$25.00, two year guarantee, 
will take $1.25 weekly. Call 
PO 4-1147, will deliver. Maine 
Sewing Service, 128 Main 
street, Bangor, Maine. 2t2
For Sale: Man’s overcoat ab­
out size 38, worn once, $15.00. 
Flush, $15.00, some insula­
tion, cook stove with oil burn­
ers, 4 sheets sheetrock, door 
items in good condition. Reas­
onable price, Dial 2-3640. It2*
223 acres wood land, 440John 
Deere Dozer, 1960 Internation­
al truck. Call 532-4236. It2*
Snow plow and attachments for 
pick-up truck. Price $250.00. 
Call 2-6298. It2*
Wanted To Buy 52
Do you hve an old clock? 
Will pay cash, write Box W, 
Pioneer Times.
SERVICLS
Painting, Papering 61
Painting, paper hanging, joint­
ing, avoid spring rush, phone 
2-3466, Cecil Dobbins, 11 
Spring Street, back entrance 
please, Houlton, Maine. It2*
Sand & Gravel 64
Laursncs E. Burleigh 
BAND and GRAVEL 
Washed — Screened — Crushed 
Cars Loaded for All Pointe 
Dial 2-8770 and 8-1884 
Burleigh Height* 
Houlton, Maine
Upholstering, Sewing 65
Upholstering Craftsmanship at 
its finest. Free estimates at ab­
solutely no obligation. Pickup 
and delivery service. Call Mrs. 
Eugene Smith, Houlton, 532- 
2317 or write to the Brewer 
Upholstery Company, Route 1, 
Brewer, Maine. tf36
General 66
Old saws made new, new saws 
made too, all straight edged 
tools sharpened. Waldo Han­
ning, Tel. 8-7236. 6t52«
Business Opportunities
Money To Loan 79
If $6 to $26 you need, will buy or 
loan you money on most any* 
thing of value. -i-.-.,
LYMAN H. DRAKH 
Authorised Pawn Shop
Phono 2-8856 or 9-0681 
tf87
CADETTEN VISIT HUMANE SHELTER — Members of ('nilette Scout Troop 157 recently 
visited the Humane Society’s new animal refuge farm in Houlton. They presented a gift to 
Mrs. Earl Williams, who with her husband manages the farm. Left to right are Patrol Leader 
Sally Corey, Mrs. Williams, Cindy Hagerman, Paula Woodworth, Delores Harns, Barbara 
Manuel, Stephanie Bubar and Stephanie Dow. The girls were accompanist by (heir leaders, 
Mrs. Mary Woodworth and Mrs. Elaine Amnott.
Scott To Explain Junior High 
Program For Littleton PTA
LITTLETON-Elwood Scott, 
principal of the junior high 
school at Houlton, and Don 
Plissey, guidance director, will 
discuss programs for children 
who will be entering the junior 
high school next year, during 
a meeting tonight at 7:30 of the 
PTA. The meeting will be con­
ducted at the Littleton School, 
and parents of students who 
will be entering junior high 
next year are particularly in­
vited to attend.
Guests At Lewiston
Mrs. Preston Woodworth and 
Mrs. Gene Woodworth were rec­
ent overnight guests at Lewiston 
of Mrs. John Gallagher. They 
were accompanied there by Ca­
det Larry Woodworth, who was 
enroute to the Navy base at Pen­
sacola, Fla.
The Busy Workers 4-H Club
LEGALS
STATE HIGHWAY 
COMMISSION
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Sealed proposals, addressed to 
the State Highway Commission, 
Augusta, Mgipe, and endorsed 
on th^e .outside of the wrapper 
"Proposal for building Inter­
state 95 over U. S. Route 1 in 
the Town of Houlton”, will be 
received by the Commission at 
its office in Augusta, Maine, 
until 10:00 o’clock A.M. (Pre­
vailing Time) on January 27, 
1965, and at that time and 
place publicly opened apd 
read.
INTERSTATE 95 OVER U.S. 
ROUTE ~1 in HOULTON, 
Aroostook County, Maine. 
Project No. 1-95-9(23) 297. 
Estimate: 922 cubic yards 
of concrete, 246 tons of 
structural steel and 23,000 
cubic yards of earth and ap­
proach work. Plans: (8.00 
per set. Proposal guaranty: 
(7,500.00.
All work shall be governed by 
the specifications entitled 
"State of Maine, State High­
way Commission, Standard 
Specifications, Revision of Jan­
uary 1956” and "Supplemental 
Specifications, February 1960". 
Standard Specifications may be 
obtained upon payment of Two 
Dollars ($2.00).
Plans, specifications and pro­
posal forms may be seen at the 
office of the State Highway 
Commission, Augusta, Maine. 
Plans and Proposal Books are 
available upon payment in ad­
vance of the amount stated 
above for each set of plans, and 
(2.00 for each Proposal Book. 
Single plan sheets may be 
purchased at the rate of (0.35 
each, minimum charge of 
(1.00. No return will be re­
quired or refund made for 
the return of either plans or 
proposal books.
Each proposal must be made 
upon blank forms provided by 
the Cgmmission, and must be 
accompanied by an official 
bank check, a cashier’s check, 
certified check or United States 
Postal Money Order in the 
amount stated above, payable 
to the Treasurer of the State 
of Maine, as a guaranty that 
the bidder will contract for the 
work if it is awarded to him. 
A surety company bond in the 
amount of one hundred per 
cent (100%) of the contract 
price will be required of the 
successful bidder, for the 
faithful performance of the 
contract.
The right Is hereby reserved to 
reject any or all proposals. 
Augusta, Maine, 
January 6, 1965
MAINE STATE HIGHWAY 
COMMISSION
2t2 
WANTED
Mature woman interested in living in a food 
home in return for acting as companion to an older 
woman. No nursing carle or cooking required. Fine 
surroundings, all conveniences. Reasonable free 
time will be allowed. Apply by letter to Box 671, 
Houlton, giving full information so interview can 
be arranged. 2t2
met Wednesday with their lead­
er, Mrs. Mabel Bubar. Karen 
Elliott conducted the meeting. 
Roll call was answered by giv­
ing a health or food habit which 
each member plans to improve. 
Members worked on sewing 
projects, and refreshments were 
served by Miss Elliott and Lor­
raine Prosser. The next meeting 
will be Monday.
Carl Hutchinson left recently 
for Texas where he will train 
with the Air National Guard 
Reserves.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Mil­
ler and Mr. and Mrs. Elwood 
Miller and Terry were supper 
guests Saturday of Mr. and 
Mrs. Clayton McCue at Houl­
ton. Also a guest was Mrs. 
Welthy Miller of Avon, Conn.
Mrs. Stuart Lenentine and 
Mrs. John Lynds Jr. of Monti­
cello were in Bangor Thursday. 
They were accompanied by Mr. 
Lenentine, who entered Eastern 
Maine General Hospital for sur- 
gerv.
Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Miller 
were supper guests Tuesday of 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hawkins 
at Houlton.
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton McCue 
of Hpulton called Tuesday-on 
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Miller.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Miller 
and Mrs. Ray Delong and 
Brian were guests Sunday of 
Mr. and Mrs. William Ford at 
Houlton.
Spend Weekend In Portland
David Britton of. Monticello 
and Max Miller were in Port­
land over the weekend.
Among those called here by 
the death of Grace Newman 
were her sister, Mrs. Welthy 
Miller of Avon, Conn., Mr. 
and Mrs. Harold London, Cla­
rence Bulley, Fern London, Mr. 
and Mrs. Milford Brewer and 
Mr. and Mr*. Gene Curtis of 
Hartford, Conn.
Mrs. Lloyd Newman will vis­
it with her daughter and son- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Reginald 
White in New York.
Clarence Lenentine and Alton 
Grey of Houlton were visitors 
last week of Mr. and Mrs. Lut­
her Delong at Monticello.
Eldon Campbell Jr., accom­
panied bv his mother, Alta Ca­
mpbell of Houlton, left last week 
for Florida where shewill spend 
the winter. Eldon will go to Ok­
lahoma to spend a month in 
training with the National 
Guard.
Mr*. Linwood Anderson and 
Mrs. Robert Anderson and 
children of Houlton were in 
Presque Isle Monday.
State To Distribute 
670,000 Road Maps
A colorful 1965 Maine high­
way map is off the press and is 
now being distributed, the 
State Highway Commission has 
reported.
The front and back cover 
carries a wraparound color 
photograph of Perking Cove at 
Ogunquit. In the foreground of 
the picture is an artist painting 
the scenic harbor filled with 
fishing boat* at anchor.
The Highway Department i« 
rushing into the mail thous­
ands of the "65” maps to fill 
requests received by letters 
and post cards in recent weeks.
Another 260,00 maps have 
been shipped directly from the 
printer to the Maine Publicity 
Bureau, the Maine Turnpike 
Authority and the Department 
of Economic Development.
Eventually, all 670,000 maps 
ordered this year will find their 
way Into the glove compart­
ments of cars throughout the 
U. S.
Club Women 
Entertained 
By Mrs. Bell
SMYRNA MILLS - Mrs. 
Wesley Bell entertained at her 
home Wednesday evening the 
Poinsettia Christmas Club. Re­
freshments were served follow­
ing a social hour to Mrs. Min­
erva Graham, Miss Nellie 
Roach, Mrs. Yvonne Russell, 
Mrs. LaVerne Fitzgerald, Mrs. 
Madelyn Smallwood and Mrs. 
Nadine Kennedy.
Called Here By Death
William Anderson of Gettys­
burg, Pa., was called here Mon­
day by the sudden death of his 
father, Wallace Andersen. Also 
called here were Mr. and Mrs. 
Ervin Stone of Houlton, Mr. 
and Mrs. Clair Noyes of Cari­
bou, Mr. and Mrs. Ora Haskell 
and daughter Trudy of Wind­
ham.
Mrs. Minerva McGary is a 
medical patient at the Aroos­
took Hospital in Houlton.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl McKee 
are parents of twin sons, Chris­
topher Earl and Calvin Ernest, 
born January 6 at Madigan 
Hospital in Houlton. She is the 
former Marion Tingley.
Mrs. Marie McGary returned 
home Sunday after beings med- • 
ical patient for several weeks at 
the Aroostook Hospital.
Visit At Auburn
Mr. and Mr*. Scott Nevers 
are guest* of her brother and 
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Art­
hur Ross at Auburn after spend­
ing two weeks with their son 
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Earl Nevers.
Miss Natalie Mitchell return­
ed Saturday after being a medi­
cal patient for four days at the 
Madigan Hospital.
Mrs. Madeline Pinard and 
children, Rickie, Roy and Lin­
da, of Houlton, spent the week­
end with her sister and brother- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Fitzgerald.
Mrs. Gertrude Fowler and 
daughters and Earl Lewin were 
visitors Saturday at Millinock­
et.
George Sawyer was called to 
Old Town Friday by the death 
of his mother, Mrs. Herbert 
Sawyer, which occured Jan­
uary 4 at Rapid City, Iowa. 
Guest of Brother
Quentin Hersey, who is em­
ployed at Mattaw amkeag, was 
a guest Sunday of his brother 
and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Hallie Hersey.
Mrs. Lillian Estes and Mrs. 
Edith Benn were supper guests 
Thursday of Mrs. Estes’ step­
daughter and her husband, Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Smith at 
Houlton. It was the birthday of 
Mrs. Estes.
Fish And Game Offers 
Pheasants For Raising
Application for pheasants to 
be raised under the Co-opera- 
tve Rearing Program are being 
accept^ I . the Maine Fish and 
Game Dept. Again this year, 
20,000 birds will be allocated 
for rearing by sportsmen and 
other interested persons.
Deputy Fish and Game Com-
Buy, Sell, Swap, Hire,- Rent - This Handy, Easy Way
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Snowmobile Party And Clam 
Bake Held At Archibald Camp
MONTICELLO - A snow­
mobile party and clam bake 
were held Thursday evening at 
the Archibald hunting camp. 
Cards were played during the 
social evening. Attending were 
Mr. and Mrs. Kermit Esty, 
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Swimm, 
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Stack­
house, Mr. and Mrs. Maurice 
Hanning, Mr. and Mrs. Rus­
sell Flewelling, Mr. and Mrs. 
Randolph Burtt, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jay Brewer, Mr. and Mrs. Er­
rol Ricker, Mr. and Mrs. Dar­
rell Hoyt, Roger Melvin, Rich­
ard Joslyn and Ashley Brewer. 
Mission Group Meets
The Mission Group of the 
Methodist Church met January 
5 for a pot luck dinner. The 
afternoon was spent in mend­
ing clothing and delivering 
them to needy families. Attend­
ing were Mrs. Hope Melvin, 
Mrs. John Lowery, Mrs. Vera 
Bean and Mrs. Arthur Briggs. 
The next meeting wilLbe a work
Larson Named 
Claims Manager 
By Insurance Co.
Glen Larson
S. R. Searles, vice president 
in Charge ot Claims, of the 
Peerless Insurance Company, 
has announced the appointment 
of Glen Larson as Claims Man­
ager of Massachusetts. Mr Lar­
son will be located In the Peer­
less branch office at 33 Broad 
street, Boston.
Mr. Larson attended el­
ementary schools in Houlton, 
and was graduated from Houl­
ton High School in 1953. He 
attended the University of 
Maine 4nd served in the U. S. 
Army from 1955 to 1958, be­
ing stationed in Texas and Buf­
falo, N. Y. He was graduated 
from Ricker College In Houlton 
in 1961.
He is married to the former 
Nancy Larrowe, daughter of the 
Rev. and Mrs. Laurence Lar­
rowe of Bennington, Vt. They 
have one daughter, Laurie Ann, 
age one. His mother is Mrs. 
Mildred A. Larson of Houlton.
Mr. Larson, In 1961, was 
employed by the Glens Falls In­
surance Company, In their Bos­
ton office, for three years, as 
Claims Representative, and 
Supervisor before accepting his 
new position with Peerless.
missioner George W. Bucknam, 
who is director of the pheasant 
program, says that the dead­
line for applying is March 15.
With favorable hatching and 
growing experience at the game 
farm in Gray, the department 
plans to continue "matching” 
birds raised by co-operators, by 
releasing birds raised by the 
department, on a bird-for-bird 
basis b/ counties.
Under the program, young 
pheasants hatched at the game 
farm are raised by co-operat­
ors at their own expense and 
liberated by them in the fall. 
This permits more pheasants to 
be stocked each year than 
could be raised and released by 
the Fish and Game Dept, alone. 
Last year more than 30,000 
pheasants were stocked in 
Maine. ' 
FINANCE COMPANY MANAGER
Expanding Consumer Loan Company Required 
Branch Managers And Assistants.
Fast Promotion Based On Ability. Finest Benefit 
Program. Salary Commensurate With Experience. 
Our Employees Know Of This Advertisement. Re­
plies Held In Strictest Confidence.
day on January 19.
Members of the Kiwanis 
Club, who with their wives at­
tended the joint installation of 
officers for the Presque Isle, 
Caribou, Monticello and Lor­
ing AFB clubs Sunday at Lor­
ing, were Mr. and Mrs. Law­
rence Good, Mr. and Mrs. Mer­
ritt Sewell, Mr. and Mrs. Dana 
Cheney, Mr. and Mrs. Roger 
Melvin, Mr. and Mrs. Alexan­
der Lowery, Mr. and Mrs. 
Mahlon Delong, Hilston Fos­
ter, Everett Lenentine and Merle 
Lowery. The group also includ­
ed Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Carter 
and Mr. and Mrs. Albro Cow­
perthwaite of Houlton. 
Holiday Guests
Mr. and Mrs. Harris Ames 
of Waterville were holiday 
guests in the area.
Mrs. Donald Cowperthwaite 
called on Mr. and Mrs. Delbert 
Fletcher at Bridgewater Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Shirley Smith 
and family have moved into the 
former Glenwood Hoyt resi­
dence.
Miss NormauCullins of Bos­
ton is a guest of relatives here 
while visiting her mother who is 
ill at the Aroostook Hospital 
in Houlton.
Back From New Yoric
Myron Ricker Sr. returned 
last week from New York where 
he spent several weeks with his 
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Seymour Pearlman. 
Mrs. Ricker will return at a lat­
er date.
■ Mrs. Robert Harper and 
daughter Leitha, accompanied 
by the former’s mother, Mrs. 
W. B. Folsom, drove to Ban­
gor Friday where Mrs. Folsom 
consulted a doctor.
Paul Miller of Houlton has 
returned after consulting eye 
doctors in Bangor and Boston.
Henry Hartt, who is employ­
ed in Silver Springs, Md., spent 
the holidays with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hartt
Mrs. Russell Foster is a pat­
ient at the Maine Medical Cen­
ter in Portland.
Mr. and Mr*. Maurice Han­
ning had as guests last week 
his sister, Mrs. Edward Zon- 
gal and son Thomas, and Mrs. 
Lorraine Shapter of Old Say­
brook, Conn.
Busy Bees Elect
Marion Gentle was elected 
president of the Busy Bees Chib 
during their meeting January 
5 at the home of Mrs. Hilda 
Hanning. Other officers include 
Hilda Hanning a* vice presi­
dent Rena Wotton as treasurer, 
and Madeline Wade as as­
sistant treasurer. Others attend­
ing were Mr*. Myrtle Cowper­
thwaite, Mrs. Thelma Hanning, 
Mrs. H az el Graham, Mrs. Dor­
othy Bartlay,-Mrs. Fern James, 
Mrs. Glenna Briggs, Mrs. Myr­
na Wotton, Mrs. Bonnie Wot­
ton and son Ricky, and Miss 
Diane Bartley.
Mrs. Doris Wilkins left Sat- 
ursday to visit her mother, Mrs. 
Jennie Bradstreet who is ill at 
Augusta.
Mrs. Robert Harper, Miss La- 
itha Harper and Mre. W. B. 
Folsom attended a bridal show­
er Friday for Mrs. Ricky Fol­
som at the home of Mrs. Mc- 
Crum in Mars HilL
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Wilkins 
and children, Laurie and Shari, 
are spending a week with tris 
sister, Miss Bonnie Wilkins.
Local Items
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Berry 
and son Chris left Friday for 
their home in Bethlehem, Pa., 
after visiting for a week at the 
home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Leonard Ford, and with 
his father, Charles B. Berry, 
and Mrs. Berry at their home 
on Green street.
Weekend guests of Mrs. Leia 
Nadeau at her home on Coart 
street were her daughter, Miss 
Linda Nadeau, a student nurse 
at the Maine Medical Center in 
Portland, and her father, Ray 
Patterson, of Sherman.
Miss Edith Johnston* return­
ed of Narraganset. R. I., New 
Year’s Day after visiting for a 
week with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Johnston.
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Goodall Chosen 
Local Elder 
By Adventists
OAKFIELD — At a recent 
meeting of the nominating com­
mittee, the following members 
were nominated and subse­
quently elected'to hold officer 
in the 8eventh-Day Adventist 
Church for the coming year: 
Local Elder, Clarence Goodall; 
treasurer, Evelyn Wiggins; 
clerk, Virginia Kellogg; Sab­
bath School Supt., Gladys Cam­
eron; Sabbath School secretary, 
Lottie Brown; M. V. leader, 
Jeannette Sherman M.V. secre­
tary, Linda Cameron; Dorcas 
leader, Elma Crandall; public­
ity secretary, Elinor Cameron; 
religious liberty secretary, 
Clarence Goodall; and temper­
ance secretary, Darla Camer­
on.
Guests On Holiday
New Year’s Day guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Olsen were 
Mr. and Mrs. James Ricker and 
son David of West Enfield, and 
Clifford Eager of Wallingford, 
Conn.
Miss Dorothy Cameron has 
resumed her studies at Lan­
caster Academy in Lancaster, 
Mass., aftjr having spent the 
holidays with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Roland Cameron.
Miss Becky Brannen, Miss 
Polly Crane and Buddy Crane 
have returned to Meriden, 
Conn., after having spent 
Christmas with their parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Brannen, 
and Mr. and Mrs. William 
Crane. -
Miss Marjorie Bowen, R.N., 
of Portland spent New Year’s 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Bowen.
Guests From Monticello
Sunday guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Bernard Nadeau were her 
brother and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. Carlton Brewer of Monti­
cello.
Sgt. Carl James of Loring 
Air Force Base was an over­
night guest Wednesday of Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank James and at­
tended the funeral of his aunt, 
Mrs. Mattie Fitzgerald.
The people who are unwilling 
to sweat for success are always 
ready to criticize those who haye 
earned it.
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Dairymen’s Supper Proceeds 
To Aid Church Carpet Fund
SHERMAN MILLS — The 
January meeting of the Wom­
en’s Fellowship of the Wash­
burn Memorial Church, United 
Church of Christ, was held 
January 4 in the vestry. Mrs. 
Leslie Robinson led the devo­
tions.
Mrs. Clifton Bragdon con­
ducted the business meeting 
and reported that boxes of nuts, 
fruit and candy were distribut­
ed to needy families at Christ­
mas. The treasurer of benevol­
ences annual report was read, 
and missionary projects were 
discussed.
It was voted that proceeds 
from the Dairymen’s Supper 
January 12 be used for the car­
pet fund for the church. Mrs. 
Hilma Ambrose, Mrs. Eva Per­
ry and Mrs. Bessie Martin serv­
ed on the committee.
The program was on material 
giving, and Mrs. Leo Sawyer
Katahdin Club 
To Meet With 
Mrs. Anderson
ISLAND FALLS — The Ka­
tahdin Club will meet Tuesday 
at the home of Mrs. Maurice 
Anderson. A covered dish sup­
per will be served at 6:15 p.m.
While Jane and James Tomp­
kins were on vacation from the 
University of Maine, Jane had 
as house guests for a weekend 
Miss Sandy Arbour of Augusta 
and Robert Miller. They were 
guests at the home of Mr. and 
and Mrs. Laurence Tompkins. 
At Lewiston Meeting
Rodney Crockett was at 
Lewiston last week to attend a 
meeting of the Industrial De­
velopment Council of Maine. 
His son Frederick accompanied 
him to Orono after spending 
the holidays at his home here.
The annual meeting of the 
Whittier Congregational Uni­
ted Church of Christ will be 
conducted this Sunday evening, 
beginning with a picnic supper 
at 6:15. Those attending are 
asked to bring sandwiches and 
dessert. The Women’s Fellow­
ship will provide coffee and 
tea.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Oliver 
of Brunswick spent the week­
end with her uncle, Arthur Hill­
man.
Wildred Wilkins of Oxford, 
Mass., spent the weekend here 
with his mother, Mrs. Mildred 
Wilkins, who accompanied him 
back to spend the winter. 
Weekend Guest
Ralph Socia of Oxford, Mass., 
was a weekend guest of his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Socia.
Mrs. Harold Albert has re­
ceived word that his nephew 
and niece, Mr. and Mrs. Ter­
rence Duffy of Michigan, are 
parents of a son. Maternal 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Gilbert Pekey of Bangor, for­
mer Island Falls residents.
Miss Patricia Young and 
Miss Elaine McCulloch of 
Flushng, N. Y., have been 
spendng 10 days with Mr. and 
Mrs. Malorum Young. Enroute 
home they will visit Mr. and 
Mrs. Edgar Young at Stillwat­
er.
was on the refreshment com­
mittee.
The next meeting will be 
February 1, with devotions by 
Mrs. Floyd Martin, and the 
program on social action with a 
film strip. The refreshment 
committee will be Mrs. Royce 
Sleeper and Mrs. E. W. Rand. 
Noel Club Meets
Mrs. Jackman Sleeper was 
hostess to the Noel Club 
Wednesday evening at her 
home. A 7 o’clock dessert pre­
ceded the business meeting 
and social evening. Attending 
were Mrs. Essek Smith, Mrs. 
Burton Mitchell, Mrs. Clair 
O’Roak, Mrs. Fred Lewis, Mrs. 
Floyd Martin, Mrs. John Lon­
don and Mrs. Lou Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Bragg 
have returned home after 
spending several weeks in Mo­
desto, Calif., with their niece 
and nephew, Mr. and Mrs. Jen- 
ness Buck, Thomas, Larry and 
Lorainne.
Miss Kathleen Bouchard re­
turned to Washington, D. C.» 
January 3 after spending the 
holidays here with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Vernal Bouchard.
Guests At Wiscasset
Beverly and Anna Gadbois 
were the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ronald E. Susee in Wis­
casset the past weekend.
Laforrest Gardiner under­
went surgery January 6 at a 
Boston hospital.
Pvt. Wayne Gulggey, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Gulggey, 
returned to Fort Dlx, N. j., Jan­
uary 2 following a 14-day leave 
here with the family.
Pvt. Terry Duffy has also 
spent a leave with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Duffy, and 
returned to Fort Monmouth, 
N. J., January 2.
After spending several weeks 
here with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Welch, Edward 
Welch has returned to Plants- 
ville, Conn.
Miss Barbara Seavey, a 
teacher in the Newport Junior 
High School, Newport, N. H„ 
returned January 2 after 
spending the holidays here with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dar­
rell Seavey.
Stephanie Porter of Milli­
nocket was a weekend guest of 
her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Lloyd A. Porter.
Ludlow
LUDLOW—Mrs. Edwin Fle­
ming was hostess to the Moose 
Brook Club Thursday, with an 
old fashioned boiled dinner bei­
ng served at noon. Ten mem­
bers and one visitor answered 
roll call with a New Year’s reso­
lution. The next meeting will be 
February 4 with Mrs. Audber 
Thompson, and will feature a 
secret auction.
Mra Jud DeWitt read a his­
tory of Ludlow which was deliv­
ered by an eighth grade girl 
in 1938 at the closing of the 
Moose Brook School.
The cargo of a school bus is 
far more precious than two 
minutes of anyone’s time, says 
the Maine Highway Safety 
Committee. Only the most 
careless driver would pass a 
stopped school bus when its 
red lights are flashing.
Social Security 
For Farm Help 
May Be Required
Many farmers acd farm 
workers still do not know that 
they are resjonsiole for pay­
ing social security taxes, ac­
cording to Otis B. Harrison Jr., 
area social security district 
manager.
This may ba becausa farm 
wages are reported only once 
a year or perhaps it’s because 
there are special rules that de­
termine when farm wages must 
be reported for soc:al security, 
Mr. Harrison continued.
Whether or not wages must 
be reported depends on the 
amount or the manner of de­
termining each employee’s 
wages. If the employee was 
paid 3150 or more in cash 
wages, the wages must be re­
ported. If the employee worked 
on 20 or more days during the 
year, and was paid by the hour, 
day, week, or month rather 
than by piece rate, the wages 
must be reported even if they 
are less than $150 for the year.
“Keeping an accurate record 
of each employee’s social secur­
ity number and wages during
Shiir Holstein Cow 
Sets Production Mark
Shurlake Mandy - Walker 
Sandy 5385828, a three-year- 
old Registered Holstein sow 
owned by Jacob Shur of Is­
land Falls, has ' produced a 
noteworthy record of 18,030 
pounds of mlk and 634 pounds 
of butterfat in 305 days.
This level of production, may 
be compared to the average 
U. S. dairy cow’s estimated an­
nual output of 7,800 pounds of 
milk.
the year takes the guesswork 
o f reporting,’’ . Mr. Harri­
son said. “The farm employer 
then pays only the taxes that 
are due and the worker pets 
full credit for his wages. Re­
member failure to renort earn­
ings correctly may deprive the 
worker or hie dependents of 
benefits in old age or unon 
death or disability,’’ he added.
The tax return for renort’ng 
wages paid farm workers is 
made on Form 94 3. This form 
together with payment of any 
taxes due should be sent to the 
Internal Revenue office in Au­
gusta, not later than January 
31 for the year 1964.
Belyea Is Guest 
On 90th Birthday 
At Family Party
MONTICELLO - Mr. and 
Mrs. Paul Belyea entertained 
at their home in Houlton on 
January 4 in honor of the 90th 
birthday of his father, William 
Belyea Sr. of Monticello.
A social evening was enjoyed 
and the guest of honor received 
many gifts and cards. Refresh­
ments were served by Mrs. Bel­
yea, and included a birthday 
cake.
Attending were Mrs. Belyea 
Sr., Mr. and Mrs. William Bel­
yea Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Belyea and daughter Heidi, 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Cow- 
perthwaite, Mrs. Francis Har­
vey and children, Wilma, Dar­
la and Alan, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ralph Hoyt, Mrs. Ella Mae 
Cook, Mrs. Bertha Schlums, 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Libby, 
Mrs. Betty Bell, Mrs. Eleanor 
Harvey, Mrs. Barbara Nicker­
son, Edward Bell, «and Bonnie 
and Luanne Belyea.
Among the out-of-town guests 
attending the funeral of Mrs. 
Grace A Newman wer Mrs.
Welthy Miller, Clarence Bulley, 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold London, 
Mr. and Mrs. Fern LondBn, 
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Curtis and 
Mr. and Mrs. Milford Brewer, ■* 
all of Connecticut, Mr. and Mrs. 
Myles Newman, Mrs. Henry 
Newman, Donald Murray, 
Charles Murray, Mrs. Hazen 
Haines, Mrs. John Peters and 
Mrs. Edward Ferris, all of 
Fredericton.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Bart­
ley of Portland are visiting his 
sister, Mrs. Katrina Good, and 
his brother and sister-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Alden Bartley. I
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Cow- j
perthwaite entertained Sunday 1
at supper Mr. and Mrs. Edward ’’
Henaerson of Cary.
People who live only to a- 
muse themselves have one of 
the world’s toughest assign­
ments.
Sales A Service
Your Northers Repreeeuti 
attve Jack J. Field, Box SOS, 
Church SA, Marr H11L Call 
429-0010 for prompt Mavtca.
Discover the difference in the
65f JlP'DTfllptQ (■As different from other cars
V/f CO t/f L/COCo gg they-arefrom each other)
CHEVROLET-As roomy a car as Chevrolet's ever built. Impala Spori
When you take in everything, there's more room inside moved forward to give you more foot room. So, besides 
this car than in any Chevrolet as far back as they go. It’s the way a ’65 Chevrolet looks and rides, we now have 
wider this year and the attractively curved windows help one more reason to ask you: What do you get by paying 
to give you more shoulder room. The engine’s been more for a car—except bigger monthly payments?
Corvair Corsa Sport Coupe
CORVAIR-The only rear engine American car made.
You should read what the automotive magazines say can touch its styling. They say if you haven’t driven a 
about the ’65 Corvair. They’re wild about its ride. They new Corvair Corsa with a 180-hp Six Turbo-Chaaaarged! 
think there’s nothing else this side of the Atlantic that you just don’t know what you’re missing.
»
i
Golden Links Presented To 
Patten Rebekahs By Oakfield
Drive something really new - discover the difference at your Chevrolet dealer
Chevrolet • Chevette • Chevy H- Corvair • Corvette
PATTEN — Ideal Rebekah 
Lodge met January 5 with Mrs. 
Evelyn Lyons, presiding. It was 
voted to contribute to the Nur­
ses Scholarship project, the Po­
lio drive, and hospital chaplain­
cy.
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Adams.
Mrs. Christine Shorey is 
substituting at Patten Memor­
ial Library for her mother, 
Mrs. Mildred Grant, who has 
been ill for the past two weeks.
J. K. McKAY COMPANY
Bangor Street Houlton 532-3421
Members of Regina Rebekah 
Lodge in Oakfield presented the 
Golden Links sent over the 
State by the President of Re­
bekah Assembly as her project. 
Taking part were Mrs. Marjorie 
Dyer, Mrs. Geraldine Bickmore, 
Mrs. Audrey Benn, Mrs. Rita 
Greenlaw and Mrs. June Twe­
edie. Ideal Lodge was to pre­
sent the Golden Links to Na- 
tona Lodge in Millinocket Mon­
day.
Guests from Portia Rebekah 
Lodge in Houlton were Mrs. 
Mildred Stinson, Mrs. Clara 
Huggard, Miss Louise Johns­
ton, Mrs. Flossie Gibson and 
Mrs. Marjorie Black. Refresh­
ments were served by Mrs. Mar­
ian Howes, Mrs. Edna Brawn 
and Mrs. Joyce Brawn. 
Ho«tess At Party
Mrs. Glenna Crouse was host­
ess to a party at her home on 
the North road last Wednes­
day evening with Doris Cun­
ningham, Mrs. Tressa Town­
send. Mrs. Sadie Harris, Mrs. 
Violet McIntire, Mrs. Iva Mc­
Court and Mrs. Mahala Rogers. 
Supper was served and a social 
evening enjoyed.
Mrs. Mae Merrill served des­
sert Tuesday afternoon to Mrs. 
Mona Webb, Mrs. Claire Nev­
ers and Mrs. Mildred Grant 
followed by a social afternoon.
Mrs. Fern Kennedy of Den- 
nlsport, Mass., is visiting her 
mother, Mrs. Gertrude Cun­
ningham. her sister Doris and 
brother Judson.
Mrs. Richard Heath and 
daughter are guests of her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Willard 
McIntire.
Visits At Thomaston
Mrs. Irene Cunningham is 
visiting her son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Kinney in Thomaston for sev­
eral weeks.
Chester Richardson Sr. is a 
patient at the Community Hos­
pital in Millinocket.
Lewis Bates Is a patient at 
the Madigan Hospital in Houl­
ton.
Mrs. Patricia Arthurs and 
son Mark have returned to 
their home in Jacksonville, 
Fla., after spending December
DUNN
LONG SOFA
FURNHURE COMPANY
OPEN ANY EVENING BY APPOINTMENT CALL COLLECT 532-2244 
FREE DELIVERY IN MAINE FREE PARKING IN REAR OF STORE 
FREE DECORATIVE COUNSELLING SERVICE CUSTOM KITCHENS 
OPEN DAILY 9:00 • 5:00 FRIDAYS 9:00 - 9:00
Here Is fashion news you never saw before tn such 
a thrifty group! Notice the heavily sculptured wood 
rails on the sofa and tables that add to the long, low 
look. See a cocktail Uble and end tables that are 
“substantially’' larger than usual. Attractive 
stripe and solid color covers in Persimmon, Tur­
quoise or Brown. All wood is finished in rich yal- 
nut. Deep 100% •‘Foam’’ in every reversible seat 
and back for superb comfort.
Group
Include* 
SOFA-SLEEPER 
TWO CHAIRS, 
TWO END TABUS 
COCKTAIL TABU 
... 6 PIECES 
IN ALL
Dunn s Sale Price
188 00
No Money Down
$10. Monthly
